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s If it’s a 
T 
Y Question 
of having 
s A l\2ew 
H 
s Silk Hat 
i Or the 
k Old one 
J Blocked 
T And 
s Refinished, 
Why not try us. 
illE HATTER, 
O 01 107 Middle Street 
ueo. a. Gofeih, M’g’b. 
IjTUOENTS 
S Whose eyes trouble them will find 
tJ it to tlieir advantage to consult 
me. I make the care of the eyes 
of students and school children a 
specialty. I have examined the 
eyes of more than 1000 students 
during the past year and have re 
lieved hundreds of cases of eye 
strain by the application of suita- 
ble lenses. 
I Make No Charge for Examination. 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR„ 
478 I-a CONGRESS ST. 
Regular consulting Optician at Maine 
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many 
other leading New England schools. 
septlMtflstp 
GOOD TRADES. 
We h&ve several lots of this year’s 
goods and to avoid carrying them 
over to next season we have made a 
BIO t'lT I’ in prices on these lines. 
Hanau’s for ITIen's wear, only a 
few left, former price $5, now $4. 
Good shoes for l'oiirlt’s wear, 
former price $2.50, now 
Fine wearers for Boys, in black 
Calf, bals at $1.50. 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congress SL 
FOOTWEAR FITTERS. 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE" 
-ft fr-rtftfa? 
a-aJBIJL-ajEigiUmij 
ill W 
m 
The Comfort of 
Your House 
rests on the 
HEATING. 
Expert work in steam, hot water 
and furnace heating costs less than 
you think if you let us do it. An 
estimate is free. 
Oren Hooper’s Sons 
PORTLAND. 
septlOeodtflp 
T II JE3 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Sarplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00 
Solicit* the accounts of Banks,Mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporations and 
individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
°i»h it* patrons tlio best facilities 
iQd liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
special department for savings. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
JK0JUS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS; 
CULLEN c. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE. 
U 3TEAQMAN, PlRLE/ P. EURNHAM, 
5® M. EDWARDS. JAMES F »-’WKES « 8. GSGOCD ADAM P. LEIGHTON. 
MW&JPtf 
No mystery about our low prices. ^ We simply buy (or cash when cash Is ^ ! 
an object. Consequently we get the *
very lowest prices to be had and are # thus enabled to odor you ^ 
FURNITURE 
y much less than other dealers who buy ? 
g) on long Ume. 4 We should like for you to compare £ 
t tue dining set we sell for 
| $25.50 $ 
<p ltd that you can buy elsewhere for a ^ 
0 similar price. j 
5 You’ll see a great difference in our ^ P favor. P 
F Stdeboaril, ) P 
m Kxtensltin Table. ! $135.50 m 
\ 4 L.cutl»er Seat Chairs, ) 
5 Frank P. Tibbetts & Co., i 
6 4 and 6 Free St. £ 
P sept2ld2t lstp p 
HUMAN FIENDS. 
Assaulted Young Woman and llobbed 
Her Father. 
Gardner, Mass., September 20,—In a 
lonely house on the road from Ashburn- 
ham to Ashby, two masked men bound, 
gagged and then outraged, early this 
morning, Miss Eva J. Baker. Her aged 
rather, E. B. B. Baker, lay In an adjoin- 
ing apartment, lncapaoltatedlby the palsy, 
from doing anything to save his daughter 
and his valuables. Mr. Baker and Miss 
Baker were the only occupants of the 
house The burglars remained there for 
two hours searching It for money and ar- 
ticles of value. The third man stood out- 
side to guard the p’.ace and give the alarm 
If such a thing were needed. Tonight 
the polloe arrested three men on the 
charge of committing the crime. They 
are Thomas Sullivan, Nicholas King 
and a third named Foley. The men se- 
cured $100 in bills. It was four o'clock 
When they left the house, but before they 
did so, they committed an assault upon 
the helpless young woman. 
THE HEATHER. 
* 
Boston, September 20.— Local forecast 
for Friday: Threatening weather with 
showers. Saturday, fair, warmer; south- 
west winds. 
Washington, September 20.—Forecast 
for Friday and Saturday for New Eng- 
land: Kain Friday, Saturday generally 
fair; fresh south to southwest wiud s. 
LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Sept. 20, 1900. —The loca 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer. 80.291; thermome- 
ter, 52; dew point, 42; rel. humidity, 72; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of 
the wind, 5; state of weather, cloudy. 
8 p. ei.—Barometer, 80 154; thermome- 
ter, 56; dew point, 54; rel. humidity, 98; 
direction of the wind, S; velocity of 
the wind, 18; state of weather, It. rain. 
Maximum temperature, 58; minimum 
temperature, 44; mean temperature, 51; 
maximum wind velocity, 20 S; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, .06. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday. Sept. 20, taken at 8 
p. m., meridan time, the observation for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 60 degrees, S, cloudy; New 
York. 66 degrees, S. p. cldy; Philadel- 
phia. 60 degrees, S, p. cldy; Washing- 
ton, 70 degrees, S, cldy; Albany, 72 
degrees, S, oldy; Buffalo, 64 degrees, 
S, clear; Detroit, 66 degrees, S, clear; 
Chicago, 64 degrees, W, clear; St. Paul 
54 degrees, NW, p. cldy; Huron, Dakota, 
58 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 60 de- 
grees, NW, p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 78 de- 
grees, E, clear. 
Half a wo- 
man’s beau- 
ty comes 
from her I 
hair. 
Who' 
ever saw 
a beauti- 
ful woman 
with thin, 
scraggly locks ? 
ft Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will help to supply 
you where Nature is 
lacking. 
J. C. Ayer Company, 
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 1 Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Pills Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer’s Ague Cure l Ayer’s Comatone 
WILL DECLINE. 
Terms of German Note Not 
To Bo Accepted. 
This Generally Believed 
in Washington. 
Various Propositions Before State 
Department. 
Effort To Be Made To 
Clear All Up. 
No Modification of Russian 
Proposition. 
Washington, September 20.—It now ap- 
! pears that Russia has put forth this pro- 
position for the punishment of the lead 
era of the Chinese uprising. This was in 
a paper offering a general programme 
for conducting the peace negotiations, 
i The first item of the programme was 
the punishment of the Chinese offenders. 
: The proposal came some time prior to 
the German note and seems to have 
i been concurred in by France and some 
of the other powers, although it did not 
! receive such general concurrence as tc 
amount to an agreement. The Germar 
note now takes up this first item of the 
j Russian programme and makes it an in- 
1 dispensable pre-requisite to any negoti- 
I ations. It materially differs from the 
Russiau proposal in that the latter made 
' punishment a part of the negotiations, 
while the German proposition now pend 
ing is to make the punishment precede 
the negotiations. The reported transfei 
of Sir Claude McDonald, the British 
minister at Pekin liwn that post tc 
Tokio, is regarded as significant in some 
diplomatic quarters. Those familial 
with the two posts 6ay Tokio has less 
rank than Pekin and that the pay oi 
the minister is less, TEeTtransfer is 
thought to be due to the strain the Brit- 
ish minister was under during the siege, 
but it also has the effect of removing one 
or the most prominent figures in the 
current negotiations and the one who ie 
understood to have been foremost in urg- 
ing severe measures against China. 
The status of the Chinese situation at 
the close of the day according to a high 
authority is as follows: 
There are now before the depart- 
ing answer. These Include the German 
note concerning ^the surrender of Chi- 
nese ringleaders; the original Russian 
proposition for the withdrawal of troops 
from Pekin, which has not yet been aot- 
ed upon as a finality; a memorandum 
from the Russian government asking as 
to the purpose of this government, and 
a request by Prince ^Ching that In- 
structions be sent to Minister Conger to 
proceed with peace negotiations at once, 
In addition there is a verbal inquiry 
from the French government as to the 
Xjrogramme of the United States. 
These various communications have ac- 
cumulated slowly and an understanding 
has now been reached by the administra- 
tion that there shall be a general clear- 
ance of the subject. 
This may be expected either late to- 
morrow or early the following day. It 
will clearly enunciate the programme of 
the United States on the various ques- 
tions presented. 
There will be separate notes according 
to the character of the communications 
addressed to this government; that is, 
the recent German note will be answered 
by a note and the memorandum of In- 
quiry from Russia will be answered by 
a memorandum, while the French ver- 
bal inquiry will receive a verbal response. 
As to the contents of these several com- 
munications, the authorities are not will- 
ing to give any positive intimations, 
though as far as the German note Is con- 
cerned, the belief is almost general here 
that the response of our government will 
amount to a declination to make the 
surrender of th9 offending Chinese a 
condition precedent to negotiations of 
any kind. Concerning the Russian prop- 
osition for withdrawal, it Is stated offic- 
ially that It stands today the same as 
first presented, there having been no 
modifications whatever on the part of 
Russia up to the present time. 
AGAINST SAN HA1 TEN. 
Auglo-Atnericau Column to be Des- 
patched. 
(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.) 
Pekin, September 15, via Taku, Sep- 
tember 19.—Active military peratlons 
are about to be resumed with a view of 
ensuring coal and food supplies, ODening 
the northern passes and restoring trade. 
General Chaffee and General Barrow, 
seoond In command of the British troops, 
held a conference today and decided to 
despatch an Anglo•AmerioaniJJ column, 
1800 strong to San Hai Tien, under 
General James H. Wilson, capture the 
arsenal there and: disperse the Boxers. 
The column which will leave tomorrow 
will include battalions of the 9th G. S. 
Infantry, a detachment of the 14th U. S. 
infantry, 500 British and four guns. 
At the conference it was decided to ask 
the Germans to send a column westward 
to disperse the Boxers and to restore nor- 
mal conditions. The Japanese and French 
are operating to the northeast of Pekin. 
The sale of loot belong to the Ameri- 
cans has begun. General Chaffee at lirst 
proposed to bum it but finally decided 
that It would be better to feed the hungry 
Chinese. 
LOOT FROM TIEN TSIN. 
San Francisco, September 20.—Revenue 
officers have brought down from the Mare 
Island navy yard on a'government tug 154 
cases of rare oriental goods which have 
been brought Into this country on the 
hospital ship Solace. The articles seized 
would net a small fortune. The duty Is 
nearly 60 per cent. On this account most 
or the stuff, which includes loot gfrom 
Tien Tsln, probably will be abandoned to 
the government. The cases of silks and 
curios are addressed to persons all over 
the United States. 
DISTRUST OF RUSSIA. 
Yokohama, September 7, via Viotorla, 
B. C., September 20.—The country is 
stirred tremendously by the discussion of 
Russia's proposition to withdraw from 
Pekin. 
While there is no fear of Russia, there 
is the deepest distrust of her diplomacy 
and a conviction that an alliance exists 
between the Muscovite power and the em- 
press dowager’s government. The political 
situation here now hangs on the outcome 
of the Russian question. 
DESTRUCTION TEI LIU. 
London, September 20.—The Secretary 
of State’for India has received the follow- 
ing despatch from General Dorward, in 
command of the British troops at Tien 
Tsln, dated Wednesday, September 12: 
B “Occupied thejjheadquarters of the Box- 
ers at Tel Liu, twenty live miles from 
Tien Tsln September 10. The enemy 
fled to Sheng Fang. Tel Liu was des- 
troyed but the large neighboring city 
| Ching Hai was spared on condition that 
Mr. Green, a missionary, and two fladles 
and two children, who were known to be 
hiding at Hsi Nan Hsien would be 
brought in safety to Tien 'Tsln, * The 
mandarin accepted the condition. J 5; 
“Sheng-Fang, thirty miles distant, is 
Contluaed uu Second Page. 
MORE STRIKE. 
Only Few Joined the Ranks 
Yesterday. 
Owners Against Ar- 
bitration. 
Father Phillips Still Working for 
Settlement. 
Scarcity of Coal More 
Keenly Felt. 
Yague Reports of Preparations 
for Clash. 
Philadelphia, September 30.—“Every- 
thing quiet and orderly,” is the report 
that comes from the strike region. A few 
more mine workers joined the strikers 
ranks today, but not many. 
The temper of the mine owners on the 
question of arbitration as indicated in in- 
terviews and statements given out today 
is very much against the proposition. 
Nevertheless Father Phillips came here 
tonight and is with Archbishop liyan in 
consultation on the subject very near and 
dear to his heart, the quick settlemeut of 
the strike by arbitration or any other 
honorable means. Protestant clergymen 
in Hazleton have also taken up the mat- 
ter and will endeavor to bring the oppos- 
ing elements together amicably 
trO£4 "I'--' ».;T» 
and although the Heading company is 
mining and shipping its usual quota of 
anthracite, dealers are finding it hard to 
get as much as they need. 
The tonnage of the other great coal car- 
rying companies is gradually diminishg, 
however, and In the natural order of 
things, -unless the strike is settled, will 
60on cease altogether from some districts. 
Somewhat vague reports are coming in 
of preparation on the part of the sheriffs 
and coal companies for a possible clash 
with the reckless element among the 
strikers. Nearl v’e very body believes that 
the trouble must come yet there has bean 
no sign of an outbreak and the men ap- 
pear to be well handled by their leaders, 
QUIET AT HAZLETON. 
Little Activity About Strike Headquar* 
ters Thursday. 
Hazleton, Pa., September 20.—There 
was little activity today around the Unit- 
ed Miners’ headquarters from where the 
coal mines’ strike is being directed. Most 
of the union officials spent the day In the 
outlying towns,meeting the striking men 
and giving them instructions. No over- 
tures have been advanced by either side 
and there Is at present no indication that 
any will be put forth soon, The strike 
officials are still at work getting the men 
out and say they will not cease their ac- 
tivity In that respect until every opera- 
tion In the anthracite region is tied up. 
The operators though badly crippled are 
today as confident of success as they have 
heretofore been. 
There is no denying the fact that the 
Inhabitants of this region fear trouble 
There are very few persons who do not 
believe that there will be an outbreak 
somewhere In the region. Most, if not 
all the coal mines, are being protected by 
extra watchmen. Number forty shaft 
of the Lehigh Valley Coal company, east 
of this city, was the centre of numerous 
petty acts of violence during the day. Be- 
fore six o’clock this morning, a haniful 
of Hungarian women wanted to whip 
three coal and iron policemen for persuad- 
ing breaker boys to go to work. The po- 
lice, however, managed to get out of their 
difficulty without a fight. Shortly after 
that a mine worker says he was shot at 
by an unknown person but not hit, while 
on his way to the shaft. Later in the day 
an Italian was badly clubbed. Tonight 
two of the mine workers on their way 
home from the shaft were also attacked 
and badly beaten. Aside from these inci- 
dents, quiet prevailed throughout the re- 
gion. 
A fifteen year old Hungarian boy was 
found dead in bed in Coleraine today. 
The doctor says his death was'due to heait 
disease caused by fright. The doctor 
added that the boy had been told that a 
mob was marching toward Coleraine and 
the shock caused his death. 
The Lehigh Valley Coal company’s col- 
lieries, the strikers claim, are being oper- 
»••••>*1t reduced fnrca of men. 
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^A^olute ly Pure — 
For the third of a century the stand- 
ard for strength and purity. It makes 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other 
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality. 
No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness. 
Many low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar- 
ket. These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid them, as alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food, j 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO.. 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
GAIN OF EIGHT HUNDRED. 
Strikers Report That More Men Have 
alt Work. 
Hazleton, Pa., September 20.—In the 
absence of President Mitchell from head- 
quarters today, Benjamin James, who 
CHINA p I 
Water ‘Pitchers, Milk f| I 
Pitchers, Cream Pitchers, || 
in odd shapes, richly dec- §1 § 
ocrated : — Wedge wood, H 
Spode, Haviland; also B H II 
German, Austrian, and lj _ || 
American make. p ^ H 
They’re not too expeu- || || 
sive for daily use. ^ ^ H 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO., 
242 Middle St. 
Aluminum 
Bronze 
forms a desirable weath- 
erproof silver finish 
for most any surface, 
more especially for those 
that are metallic. We 
have it in powder or in 
liquid ready for use. 
Better tiy it on the 
Kitchen, Laundry and 
Bath Room Pipes. 
Any quantity from 10c 
up. 
ORANCEINE~ 
THE PAIN ALLAYER. 
Safe Bracer, Cure, 
Space is limited to tell all tlie benefits man- 
kind has received from its use. Our magazine 
work may be a' benefit to you. To lully get 
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon II. 
P. S. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Congress street, 
for free sample and orange booklet. Notice 
window. septltdlmlp 
GEO. P. CORNISH, 
Clothes. 
Special and exclusive 
designs in imported 
woolens. 
571 Congress St. 
UP ONE FLIGHT. 
sepUFM&Wimlp 
IS THERE A MAN 
in this city who seems crazy to hug audkiss 
acertain svveer, plump, young la y? If so 
and IF lie’s married it is wrong. A wife made 
happy by using Benson’s Always Ready 
Charcoal in place of wood for kindling fires 
might improve in looks. 
Big Bags 10c at All Grocers. 
„(No. 801.)"" 
A 
DEFENSE 
TO 
WEAK EYES, 
Glasses are a defense to weak eyes. 
They improve indistinct vision, ward 
off headaches and many other 
troubles. They supply what is lack- 
ing in the eyes—make a combination 
whloh forms a perfect eye. At the 
slightest indication of weakness or 
trouble, why not call at my office and 
consult with me about it. I give 
my whole time to the study and prac- 
tice of the spectacle business, and I 
do claim and prove that I am doing 
a class of work that Is unexcelled. 
Let me prove it to you. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
340 1-3 Congress St. 
Office Hours,- -Sp^nTtoVp!'^' 
fc=i-.—. 
Is next in charge of the strike in this re- 
gion, issued the dally bulletin from the 
United Mine2 Workers’ headquarters. 
It is as follows; 
“Hazleton, Septemjer 20—4 45 p. m. 
—The reports received at headquarters 
today have been most gratifying, liar- 
wood, Coleraine and the Star Washery 
at Audenrled shut down this morning; 
the men at these places decided last eve- 
ning to strike with their fellow men. 
This is a gain ior the mine workers. 
“At Jeddo, where Mr. John Markle 
tried to influence the men to go to work, 
they remained firm, evidently realizing 
the shallowness of the otters made by 
their employers. 
“Eight hundred more men are on 
strike in this district today than any pre- 
vious day during the strike. 
“The suspension in the Wyoming and 
Lackawanna valleys Is now complete, the 
only mine which worked the flrst part 
of the week being closed. 
“Reports from district No.9, (the low- 
er anthracite), show that there have been 
large accessions to the strikers’ ranks, 
great Inroads having been made on the 
Philadelphia and Reading employes. 
The situation over the entire anthra- 
cite field is such that we nave every 
reason to believe that in a few days the 
suspension will be general throughout 
the throe districts. 
(Signed, 
“.Benjamin James, member of National 
Executive Board, United Mine Workers 
of Amerioa.” 
MINERS PRESENT GRIEVANCES. 
Hazelton, Pa., September 20.—Reports 
received at strike headquarters from vari- 
ous parts of the Hazelton region this 
morning brought nows favorable to the 
Idle anthracite coal miners. The first 
information told of a break among the 
employes in the Lattimer mines, the first 
that has taken place there during the 
strike, The number of men who quit 
was quite small, however, but the union 
men are satisfied that it will make fur- 
tlier inroads on the foroe. 
The next news came from Coleraine 
and was to the effect that the colliery 
was shut down, The McAdoo strikers 
have been trying for four days to close 
this place. The Evans colliery at Beav- 
er Meadow also failed to start work this 
morning. Both the Coleraine and the 
Evans collieries are operated by the A. 
S. Van Wyckle Co. All of this compa- 
ny’s mines in the liazelton region are 
now olosed, A committee of three 
miners employed at the Coleraine mines 
this morning called upon Superinten- 
dent Ayres and presented a set of griev- 
ances for the company's consideration 
as follows: 
“We. the undersigned committee of 
Coleraine, do hereby ask for two weeks’ 
pay and ten per cent increase on the dol- 
lar; 15 per cent off the dollarjon a^keg of 
powder and all men be paid for overtime 
work ’’ 
Superintendent Ayers received the 
men pleasantly and told them they 
would receive an answer In three days. 
A few more men went to work In the 
Markle mines at Jeddo and Oakdale to- 
day than worked yesterday. 
THE LOWELL STRIKE. 
The Kntlrc Police Force of City Kc- 
quired to Iveep Order. 
Liowell, Mass., September 20.—Practi- 
cally the entire force of the city was 
called out at G o’clock this evening to 
protect the Greeks who have taken the 
p aoes of the striking print workers at 
the Merrimac mills. There was an im- 
mense throng of strike sympathizers 
about the mill gates anl these were 
augumented by orowds of on-lookers. 
Only tha presence of the large foroe of 
police prevented serious trouble. One 
of the Greeks who was struck by a stone 
y. sterday was again felled with a brick. 
The strikers tonight heard the report of 
the committee on the conference with 
1 ho state board of arbitration and voted 
not to make any concessions but to con- 
tinue the strike. 
MR.BRYAN AT HOME. 
Lincoln, Neb., September 20.—Mr. 
Bryan spent the greater part of today 
In going through his correspondence. He 
also reoelved a large number of callers 
The only formal performance of the day 
was a visit from a committee of 25 mem- 
bers of the Bryan Veteran Bimetallic of 
Lancaster county, who called to assure 
him of their support, 
f 
Mr. Wilson, the chairman, told Mr. 
Bryan that tho club Included in its 
membership representatives of all 
branches of the military and naval ser- 
vice of the government during the civil 
wur. In his reply Mr. Bryan reviewed 
briefly his own experiences as a soldier 
of which he said that while it was 
brief, it was instructive. He also out- 
lined his views of the duty of the govern- 
ment toward the ex-soJdiers, assuring 
them that he would not be willing to 
reoeive the support of the soldiers if he 
did not believe t*hat their interests as 
soldiers, as well as their interests as citi- 
zens would be protected under Democra- 
tic administration. 
IOWA CAMPAIGN OPENS. 
Clinton, la., September 20,—The Re- 
publican State and National campaign 
In Iowa was opened tonight by Senator 
William B. Allison, who spoke at length 
on the llnancial question and defended I 
the administration on the Philippine 
question. Captain J. N. Rumple, candi- 
date for Congress, also spoke brleiiy. 
Senator Allison compared the theories of 
the Democrats as outlined in 1890 and the 
result of Republican policy during the 
last four years. 
\ 
FROM TEXAS TOWNS. 
Appalling llcvulU of a Cyclone lu Small 
Places. 
Houston, Texas, September20.—Official 
reports of conditions of interior towns 
have begun to come in ^froin the agents 
sent out by Taliaferro, Governor Sayers’ 
agent for the relief of the section visited 
by the storm outside of Galveston, and 
Harris county, lieports have been re- 
ceived from a few towns. There are prob- 
ably fifty small towns which are in just 
as bad shape and from which reports 
have not yet been received, but which 
are being supplied with provisions, cloth- 
ing and drugs from Houston_by the com- 
mittees. 
Pearland—Fifty families depending on 
roiief committee; some supplies received 
but assistance,in other ways thau provis- 
ions is needed. Families at Frln and 
Buperior are to be supplied through Pear- 
land. 
Algoa—Twenty-five families to be sup- 
plied; enough provisions ror the present. 
Alvin—In the town of Alvin and vicin- 
ity there are probanly six houses on 
blooks out of a total of 1,001). The popu- 
lation of Alvin now to be fed is about 
1500; Manvel, 250; Liverpool and Amster- 
dam, 250; Chooolate ana Austin Bayous, 
Ohiger neighborhood, Dickinson Bayou, 
Fast aud outside for the surrounding 
country about 2500,making a total of 5,000 
people under the supervision of the Al- 
vin committee The committee admits 
having a sufficient amount of clothing 
They have received a cash subscription of 
about $2,000, have spent $400. Have re- 
ceived two oars of Hour from Dallas, one 
oar of meal from Dallas, and one oar of 
mixed goods from Tyler. 
Along the bay shore from Virginia 
Point to Liverpool, for a space of six or 
eight miles from the bay front, there are 
many thousands of dead cattle that 
should bo Immediately cremated or prop- 
erly looked after. 
Arcadia—In the town there are 300 des- 
titute people and those in the Immediate 
vioinity will make the aggregate 500. 
immediate needs only. 
Hitchcock—In this town and immediate 
vicinity are more than 500 people desti- 
tute. Of about 800 houses, only about 
ten are standing. A wave of salt water 
from four to ten feet In depth covered this 
section; 88 lives were lost and for the 
time being, it is feared that the soil has 
been seriously damaged by the effect of 
sale water./- Supplies of provisions were 
sent there yesterday. 
MARTIAL LAW TO CEASE. 
Civil Authorities to Take Charge at 
Galveston. 
Galveston, Texas, September 20 —This 
evening Mayor Jones proclaimed that 
martial law would cease at noon tomor- 
row and the civil authorities would as- 
sume direction of municipal affairs. This, 
however, does not mean the immediate 
withdrawal of the militia. They are to 
co-operate with the city otliclalsdn the en- 
forcement of order and will continue on 
duty as a part of the government. There 
Is not an Idle man in the olty. White 
men and black working In gangs under 
one head is a dally scene. Today orders 
were issued to impress every able-bodied 
man for street cleaning service Over 501) 
men were seoured under this order and 
today there are fully 2,000 men engaged 
in the work. Still this force is not suffic- 
ient. The work of.removlng the dead 
from the deorls still continues. Funeral 
pyres are blazing throughout the city 
and in this way Galveston is ridding her- 
self of the dead. Captain Hutchins, su- 
perintendent of the Ninth United States 
district, embracing all stations on the 
gulf coast, has received reports of dam- 
age to stations in the district. The Gal- 
veston station was wiped out and the 
keeper’s wife, Mrs. Hayes, and one of 
the surfraen drowned. 
The Galveston station was valued at 
$10,000 and will be rebuilt. At Sabine 
Pass, the other station on the eoastr no 
damage was done by the storm. 
S. U. Barton, a nephew of Clara Bar- 
ton, of the Bed Cross society, has arrived 
here from New York In an interview he 
suggested tne raising oi a iunu oi xrom 
live to fifteen million dollars to aid the 
people In rebuilding their homes. An 
appeal of tnls nature will be made to the 
people of the United States. 
ROOSEVELT IN UTAH. 
Limited III* Spccche* Yrnterdujr to 
Five. 
Ogden, Utah, September 20.—Gov. 
Koosevelt limited the number of his 
speeohes today to live, Including the 
night^meeting at^this place. The special 
train left Pocatello at 6 o'clock this 
morning and arrived at Ogden at 6 
o'clock in the evening, where a stop was 
made for the night. 
£At Logan, this morning, the Koosevelt 
party, escorted by the local committee, 
left the train and proceeded to the Mor- 
mon tabernacle, where addresses were 
made by Mrs. J. Ellen Poster,Gov.Koose- 
velt and others. Gov. Koosevelt spoke on 
the Issue of expansion in this country. 
He traced the hlstox*y of the expansion 
in the country up to the present time and 
pointed to the prosperity that had fol- 
lowed where failure was predicted. 
SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND. 
Director Merrlnm’s Kattninte of Popu- 
lation of United Hint eg. 
Washington, September 20.—Director 
of the Census Merriam has given an esti- 
mate of the population of the United 
States at 70,000,000, Jle bases this esti- 
mate on the faot that the enumeration 
districts show an average from 1,423 to 
1,600, and thei'e are 52,700 dlstrlots, 
'Of the 050,000 manufaotui'lng sohedules 
some 685.000 have already been received, 
and all but a few of the 6,800,000 farm 
schedules are In. Seven hundred em- 
ployees are engaged on the farm census 
work. 
FIRED 0.\ CAR. 
Charge of Shot Sent In- 
to L. & B. Car. 
Drunken Man’s Revenge for Being 
Put Off. 
Shooter Was Charles T- 
Libby of Lisbon. 
Was Found Armed With Shot 
Cun and Cartridges. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Lewiston, September 30.—When the six 
o’oloob car on the Lewiston and Bruns- 
wick electric road left the head tf Lisbon 
street for Hath an „lntoxloated man got 
aboard. He made trouble and at 1)111 
hill, about two miles below the city, the 
conuuotor put him o If. When the eight 
o'clock car from Hath reached a plaoe 
near where the man was put off the pas- 
sengers, eight In number,were startled by 
a gun discharge, the contents of whioh 
came through the side of the car, 
making a hole as large as a man’s hand. 
When the car reached the city Uilioers 
O’Brien and Lezotte were informed of the 
shooting and they at once went to Dill 
hill and near the plaoe where the shoot- 
ing was done found Charles T. Libby of 
Lisbon, who was armed with a shot gun 
and had fifty cartridges concealed about 
his person. It is said he is the same per- 
son who was put from the oar for making 
a disturbance. Libby was arrested and 
will be brought before the court in the 
morning. lie does not deny that he did 
the shooting but says he fired at a skunk 
and did not Intend to hit the car. 
CONNECTICUT DELEGATES. 
Hartford, Conn., September 20.—The 
Democratic state convention, the call for 
which provided for the nomination of 
candidates for the various state ollices, 
the choice of national electors, and the 
election of members of a new state cen- 
tral committee, assembled at the Coli- 
seum here tonight, 
At 8 30, Hon. Melbert B. Cary, the 
chairman of the state committee mount- 
ed thejplatform, escorting Hon. John J. 
Walsh of New Britain, the temporary 
presiding otlicer. After a brief announce- 
ment relative to the order of business, 
Mr. Cary presented to the convention, 
Chairman Walsh. 
JMr, Walsh occupied three-quarters of 
an hour in his speech. He devoted xuuoh 
of his time to a discussion of the ques- 
tion of constitutional reform and a new 
system of representation. His utterances 
struck a responsive chord among the 
delegates. At the conclusion of the ad- 
dress Joseph Johnson of New York ap- 
peared before the convention and mode 
an appeal for the organization of Demo- 
cratic clubs throughout the state. At 
9.30 a recess of half an hour was taken, 
during which the various senatorial 
caucuses were held. A reoess of an hour 
was found to be too short to complete 
the work of the 24 senatorial oaucu^es 
and at 10 30 the convention was called 
to order to adjourn immediately until 
10 o’clock tomorrow evening. 
SUICIDE OF AGED MAN. 
Exeter, N. H., September £0.—Nathan 
A. Wright,aged 78 years, who disappeared 
rrom his home Tuesday last, was found 
hanging from a tree in the woods on 
the outskirts of the town this afternoon. 
Since his wife died he had been very 
melancholy. Aloncmy he was acoused of 
poisoning pet d^gs, w’here he boarded, 
and he left the house, sitting on his 
wife’s grave in the oemetery in a rain 
storm throughout the night. 
FIRE IN AUBURN. 
Auburn, September 21—J. E. Coombs’s 
blacksmith shop on Miller street, was 
badly damaged by lire late last night, 
together with his tools. The shop was 
owned by Ebenezer Bonney. Damage es- 
timated at $400 on building; damage on 
tools, estimated at $£00. Cause supposed 
to be crossed electric wires; insurance 
unknown. 
PICKED UP LtlVE WIRE. 
Gardiner, September £0.—Walter R. 
King, night porter at Evans hotel, was 
severely injured this morning by picking 
up a live wire suspended over the hotel 
roof. The fact of falling on the wire and j 
breaking it apart probably saved his life, j 
As it is he will lose his left hand an*1 | 
three fingers of the right. At the presei* 
time he is in a critical condition The 
current of the wire was 2,000 volts. 
SCHOONER VAN DUSEN ASHORE. 
Gloucester, Mass September 20.—In a 
thick mist and a rough sea, the three 
masted schooner Elenora Van Dusen of 
Sommers Point, N. J., went ashore at 
nine o’clock on the rocks in the outer 
edge of Dog Bar breakwater. Captain 
H. M. Godfrey and a -jrew of six men 
saved themselves by luunchlng a small 
boat but the schooner will probably be a 
total loss. The Van Dusen was T>mmd 
from Bay View to Now York carrying a 
cargo of paving stones and rook granite. 
THE BADIES. 
The pleasant effect and perfect safety 
with which ladies may use Syrup of Figs, 
under all conditions, makes it their 
favorite remedy. To get the true and 
genuine article, look for the name of the 
California Fig Syrup Co. printed near 
the bottom of the package. For „stile by 
all druggists. 
WILL DECLINE. 
Continued from F'lrst Pogf, 
the last of the Boxers strongholds near 
Tien Tsln.” 
MORE FIGHTING. 
Big Expedition of Allies Moves Agulnst 
Boxers. 
I 
(Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.) ] 
Pekin, September 10, via Taku,Septem- 
ber 20,—General James H. Wtison, with 11 
eight hundred Amerioan and six hundred t 
British troops and six guns, marched I 
westward today and the Germans will < 
move tomorrow to cooperate in taking 1 
Pel Ta Chu,where the enemy Is supposed 
to be in large force. The American 
oommander will attack from the West 
and the Germans from the Bast. Gen- 
Bral WTlson will than take the San lial 
Tien arsenal. 
Possibly this will be the last big expe- 1 
dition, as it Is understood that the Brit- 
ish and Americans will abandon the 1 
former plan of police campaign and will 1 
prepare for the evacuation of Pekin, 
The British have countermanded orders 
for winter olothing and, it is reported, 
will fall baok to Wei ilai Wei. 
The German legation Is expeoted to 
withdraw Friday September 21; and it Is 
generally reported that the Amerloans 
will withdraw but General Chaffee re- 
fuses to confirm the rumor. 
AN AWFUL MASSACRE. 
Five Thousand Chtn««« Killed by Rus- 
sian Orders. 
London, September 81.—“Authentic ac- 
counts have been reoelved here,” says the 
Moscow correspondent of the Standard, 
“of a horrible massacre at Blagovest- 
ohensk which was undoubtedly carried 
out under the direct orders from the ltus- 
slan authorities and which then let loose 
the tide of slaughter through Amur. 
“The entire Chinese population of 5,000 
souls was escorted out of town to a spot 
live miles up the Amur and then being 
led in batches of a few hundred to the 
river bank, was ordered to cross over to 
the Chinese side. No boats were pro- 
vided and the river Is a mile wide. The 
Chinese were flung alive Into the stream 
and were stabbed or shot at the least re- 
sistance, while Uusslan volunteers, who 
lined the bank clnbbed or shot any who 
attempted to land. Not one escaped 
alive. The river bank for miles was 
6trewn with corpses.” 
GERMANY CAN’T BELIEVE IT 
Decline to Think Thrir Proposition Has 
litfu Turned Down. 
Berlin, September 20.—The report,com- 
ing by way of London, that the United 
States had refused to accede to the pro- 
posal of Germany *»o postpone peace ne- 
gotiations with China until those re- 
sponsible for the outrages at Pekin had 
been delivered up to the allies and pun- 
ished, was received with incredulity In 
; Germany official circles. The correspon- 
dent of the Associated Press had several 
Interviews today on.the subject at] the 
foreign office, -—where he learned that 
neither the German embassy In Washing- 
ton. nor the United States embassy In 
Berlin bad given the slightest hint, offic- 
ial, or unofficial, that the United States 
had any objections to the note and that 
therefore, the report of this effect was 
doubted. A further reason for looking 
with suspicion upon such a statement 
Is, as high, officials explained, the tact 
that after the Kussl&n proposal was 
made several positively worded tele- 
grams, saying, lirst that the proposition 
had been accomplished by the United 
States and next that a compromise had 
been offered, and flnully, that the plan 
had been rejected, were cabled here, by 
way of London, only to be Anally proved 
erroneous. The foreign office, said the 
official In question, regards the whole 
thing as a newspaper conception. 
RUSSIA STILL THERE. 
Waiting for Othrr Fowera Before 
Starting From Pekin. 
London, September SI—4 a. m.—Snch 
Pekin despatches as appear this morn- 
ing tend to conllrm the suspicion regard- 
ing the attitude of Russia already ex- 
pressed by Dr. Morrison, the correspon- 
dent of the Times at the Chinese capital. 
The Dally News prints a telegram al- 
most Identical with the advices to the 
Dally Express from Pekin, but adding 
that, In the opinion of the correspondent, 
the Russians only desire to Induce the 
other powers to withdraw. 
The Morning Post's Pekin representa- 
tive wiring September 13, expresses the 
same opinion, lie declares that M. De 
Giers will not go unless the other minis- 
ters go also. The Russian legation, he 
asserts, had prepared to go, but reversed 
its Intention, pending further instruc- 
tions. This delay, he thinks, due In all 
probability to the non-departure of the 
other legations. 
“Gen Chaffee,” continues this corre- 
spondent, “has directed a distribution 
of rice to-the poor. This plan Is a good 
one, but Its apnilcatlon Is somewhat pre- 
mature. What Is chiefly needed Is secu- 
rity of trade so that necessities may be 
purchased. 
“The American commander has ex- 
pressed his disapproval of further oxpe- 
dltlons against the Boxers. The lnde- ( 
olslon exhibited In this respect Is shame- 
ful. No settlement is possible until the 
Boxers and their ollioial accomplices 
are vanquished. Numerous schemes are J 
on foot for catching the Boxer leaders, 1 
butjthe task Is very dlflioult.” 
Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times un- 
der date of September 17, confirms tha 
report that M. Do Giers had Indefinitely j 
postponed his departure and announces ] 
that a column of Ainerlcamrstartel that 1 
lay to rescue Christians at Shun listen, | 
15 miles northeast of Pekin. He reports v 
ilso that the British Hong Kong regi- ( 
nent left the capital and that the .Japan- * 
ese have occupied Huang Tsun, the rail- 
way station next to Peng Tai,where they 
will immediately begin the reconstruc- 
tion of the line in connection with the 
British. 
The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail referring to the attack on the 
Pel Tang and Lu Tai forts, already cap- 
tured by the allies, after heavy losses, ac- 
sording to advices received at Berlin, 
jays: 
•‘The surrender of the forts was de- 
manded at 2 o’clock on Tuesday, with 
ihe threat of immediate attack by the 
Germans and Kussians in the event of 
•ef usal,” 
The nows that Sir Claude MacDon- 
dd’s removal from Pekin to Tokio was 
irranged last April Is commented upon 
>y some London papers as indicating 
hat the home government was dlssatis- 
led with his oonduct of affairs. 
TO ATTACK PEI TANG. 
t nig f« rce of Allies Organized for 
Tills Purpose. 
Copyright, 1 BOD, the Associated PreHs.) 
Tien Tsin,September 19.—via Shanghai, 
September 20.—Two thousand six hun- ! 
ired Germans left Tien Tsin today to 
ioln a force forming in the neighbor- 
hood of Taku, already composed of 4,000 
Lfusslans, l,o(J0 Germans and other for- 
eign troops, the Intention being to attno’i 
bhe Pel Tang fortB tomorrow at day- 
break. 
The Amorlcan postal arrangements are 
completed for Tien Tsin Branch oltioes 
have been opened at the different points 
where the United States troops are sta- 
tioned and the service will be carried as 
soon as possible to Pekin, 
WITH GREAT LOSSES. 
The Allies Captured the Pel Tang and 
Lu Tal Forts. 
Berlin, September 20,—The Lokal 
Anzeiger’s Shanghai correspondent 
cables that the allies today captured the 
Pel Tang and Lu Tai torts, with great 
losses. 
It Is reported on trustworthy authority 
in Shanghai,says a despatch to the Lokal 
Aczslger that Germany will Insist upon 
the destruction of the Chinese coast de- 
fenses and the Yang Tse forts as a con- 
dition ot her entrance upon peace nego- 
tiations. 
CHINA CAN PAY IN LAND ONLY. 
Vancouver, B. C., September 20.—Re- 
garding the apparently treacherous mur- 
der of 30 reformers at a feast at Pankow, 
the North China Dally News of August 
8, says the 30 men or so captured and ex- 
ecuted by the viceroy were reformers, 
followers of Kan Yu Wei, and members 
of the China Independence association. 
Li Hung Chang is reported as saying 
tnao as China cannot possibly pay in- 
demnity whloh will be demanded from 
her there will be no alternative but to 
give territory Instead of money, in which 
case Japan would get .Thin King, Rus- 
sia would be given Sblnklang and 
Thibet would go to London. 
CUING TELLS LI HUNG TO c6mE. 
Yokohama, September 20—The Japan- 
ese war office has received the following 
from General Yamaguohl, dated Pekin, 
September 10: 
‘Prinoa Chlng sent to LI Hang 
Chang this afternoon a telegram to await 
at Tien Tsln: 
“ 'Received your telegram. You will 
be in lit it the following powers. 
Therefore proceed to Pekin Immediate- 
ly.”* 
GAIN FOR PITTSBURG. 
Home Coming Celebrated by n Vic- 
tory. 
Pittsburg, Pa., September 20 —The 
Plttsburgs celebrated their return home 
from the most succossful eastern trip In 
the history of the olub, by easily defeat- 
ing^*. Louis In only one Inning oonld 
the visitors find Tunnehlll successfully. 
The game was called at end of eighth in- 
ning on aocount of darkness. Attend- 
anoe, 6,800. Score: 
Pittsburg, 2 1 0 0 8 3 1 *—10 
St Louis, 0000000 4—4 
Base hits—Pittsburg, 13; St. Louis, 11. 
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; St Louis, 1. Bat- 
teries—Tannehlll anil Zimmer; Powell 
and Koblnson. 
INFIELD WENT TO PIECES. 
Boston,Septemor 20.—The Philadelphia 
lnlleld went to pieces In the seoond In- 
ning of today's game,making four errors 
which with Duffy’s scratch single.netted 
Boston three runs. A one banded catch 
by Dolan and Thomas’s batting wei’e 
features. Attendance, 550. Score: 
Boston, 0310001 0 x—6 
Philadelphia, 00000101 0—2 
Base’hlts—Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 0. 
Errors—Boston, 3; Philadelphia 5. Bat- 
teries—Lewis and Sullivan ;Orth and Mc- 
Farland. 
CHAMPIONS BEATEN. 
New York, Septemer 20.—The New 
Yorks beat the champions In a ten In- 
ning game at the Polo grounds this after- 
noon. With one out In the tenth in- 
ning, Hickman hammered the bail to deep 
dght for three bags Seymour who bat- 
ied for Barnard,got hi3 base on balls and 
Doyle sent Meroer home, the latter run- 
ning for Hickman with a neat hit to Jen- 
nings,"which he could notjget to McGuire 
n time to head off Mercer. Tlio game 
vas an Interesting one, both nllohers 
lolng good work. Score 
Iroolkyn, 00 0 0 0020 0 0—2 
S’ew York, 000000200 1—3 
Base hits Brooklyn, 8; New York, 10. 
Srrors—Brooklyn, 1; New York, 3. Bat- 
erles—Kit n and McGuire; Taylor and 
iowerman. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club.Worn_Lost. Per.Ct. 
Brooklyn, 78 47 Ji()8 
Mttsburg, 71 51 .582 
>hiladelphia, 04 50 .583 
Joston, 09 69 .504 
Chicago, 57 00 .403 
It. Louis. 52 06 446 
’inoinnatl, 63 08 .438 
Jew York, 61 70 .421 
Baking Powder 
_ 
"IT RISES EVERYWHERE." I 
Purest Strongest 
Cheapest Best 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
HOW THEY SELECT SENATORS 
IN UTAH. 
Chicago,September 20.—A speolal to the 
Tribune from Salt Lake,Utah,says: 
While Gov.Wells and Secretary ot State 
Hammong were in Idaho last night to 
meet Gov. Roosevelt and escort him to 
the city, Judge O.W.Powers ot Salt Lake, 
a Demoorat.was appointed United States 
Senator. 
The appointment was made by Aquila 
Nebeker, -president ol the eenate who is 
acting governor, according to the consti- 
tution. 
It was signed a little while before mid- 
night, at which time the train bearing 
Gov. Well3 was expected to cross the line 
into Utah. 
The last legislature was Democrat, al- 
though the state oliioers are Republicans. 
There was a bitter light for the sena- 
torshlp between A. W. McCune Qf Salt 
Lake and Congressman W. H. King. An 
adjournment was taken without break- 
ing the deadlock. The seat has remained 
vacant. 
xne Democrats discovered last mgnt 
they had the acting governor. Mr. 
Nebeker consulted a lawyer, and was 
! told that he had power to make the ap- 
j pointment. He accordingly did so. The 
state seal was locked up and could not be 
obtained bat Mr. Neborker’s legal ad- 
visers maintain ed that bis action was 
valid anyway. The appointment was 
drawn carefully in legal form signed and [ 
witnessed. A formal acceptance will be 
Hied with the secretary of state. \* 
State Senator Nebeker said today that i 
he had not been officially notified that 
Governor Well was In Utah and until ao : 
notified he would Institute all the reforms 
that ought to be enforced under a DeiW- i 
cratlc administration. Judge Powers, 
the senatorial appointee, had the ap- 
pointment signed by Nebeker os acting 
governor, but no certificate "had been is- 
sued at the offioeof the Secretary of State. 
Nebeker has also deposed the chief of 
stall and the militia and made new ap- 
pointments. The appointments made by 
Nebeker may require some official action 
by Governor Wells when he reaches the 
city. A good many people look upon It as 
a huge political joke. 
CHAFFEE DIVIDING FORCES. 
Washington,September 20.—The war de- 
partment has received the following 
cablegram from Gen. Chaffee: 
“Taka, (no date.) 
“Adjutant General Washington: 
“Pekin, September 10. To avoid fur- 
ther crowding Pekin have had In mind 
a division of my loroe between l’ekin, 
Yangtsun, Tien Tsln at the latter place 
leaving one battalion only, because 
ground Tien Tsln low, damp, unsuitable. 
Other commanders no Instructions, but 
they assume * * • some at least of 
their troops remain Pekin during .winter. 
I state this as lndloating|wbat la to be 
ascertained here, not knowing of course 
the action being taken by the powers 
an 1 the United States. Only one regl- 
Tien Tsln yet moved (have troops of oth- 
er powers done so.) Condition of Chi- 
i nese some better; gardeners entering the 
! city freely, relieving the distress prevail- 
ing some day9 ago. Slight resumption 
trade, other conditions very fair render- 
ing the situation quiet. Expedition to- 
day, Wllaon commanding, expect Box- 
ers" to the westward In order iree the 
country for ooal supply mine Pekin. 
Headquarters one squadron 6th cavalry 
Yangtsun to camp. Telegraphed you 
80th railroad to be repaired. Ll Hung 
Chang left Shanghai 14th. Ramey re- 
ports Kockhill expected Taku, 14th. 
(Signed) “Chaffee." 
SPANISH SHIPS IN COMMISSION. 
Portsmou th,N. 11., September 20.—The 
battleships New York, Kearsarge, Indi- 
ana, Massachusetts, Kentucky and Texas, 
and the torpedo boat Scorpion, sailed 
from hero at 9 o’clock this lurenoon, for 
Newport, H. I. 
The gunboats Sandoval and Alvaorado, 
captured from the Spanish were plaoed 
In commission at the Portsmouth navy 
yard today. They are to be used as prao- 
tioe vessels at t he naval academy, crews 
having been selected from the rwoelvlng 
ship Wabash. 
AElj AMENDMENTS REJECTED. 
Richmond,Va., Septemljer 20.—Today’s 
session or the Sovereign Grand lodge, I. 
O. O. *.,rejected all the proposed amend- 
ments to the constitution.. 
LT. BEECHER’S REMAINS. 
Recovered Thirty-two Ynn After HU 
Deal It lu lint tie With the Indiaut. 
Denver, Col., September 20.—For 33 
years the bones of Lleat. Fred H. Beeoh- 
er of Forsyth s Scouts, were burled m 
the samls of the Arlokare. Ail that time 
has left has now been recovered and will 
be sent to Brooklyn relatives, for whoa 
the search was made. Previous effo't* 
to locate the last resting place ot the 
ollioers who fell In that desperate en- 
counter with the Cheyenne Indians un- 
tier lioman Hose were fruitless. A few 
years after the lieutenant e death,an an. 
successful search was made under toe 
direct lon’of his uncle, Henry Ward Beech- 
er. 
The story 'of the bravery of Gen 
Forsyth's little band of scouts has been 
told many times ami the naming of the 
sandy isle ac the mouth or the Arafcare 
after Lieut. Beecher will always recall 
this fight, famous Id Colorado history, 
andfalmost parallel to that of the Little 
Big Horn. Gen. Forsyth, Lieut Beech- 
er and 47 men were surrounded 1b li*>7 
by nearly 1000 Indians. They defended 
themselves as best they could at a place 
that has sinoe Deen named Beoeher Isl- 
and. Two men, Charles Christy and 
Fletcher Vllotte, got through the Indian 
lines and finally brought relief. Lieut. 
Beecher was fatally wounded and died 
half an hour after being shot. 
Christy and Vi lotto formed part of 
the burying squad. They were present 
at the] dedication of a monument on 
Beecher Island on Monday, and found 
the grave In which Beecher was burled. 
Lieut Frederlok Henry Beecher was s 
son of the Her. Charles Beecher and a 
nephew of the Rev. Henry Ward needi- 
er. Lieut. Beeoher was born at New 
Orleans, June 23, 1841. lie was gradu- 
ated at liowdolD In 1861 and Immediate- 
ly enlisted as a private In the Volun- 
teer army, lie was in all the buttle* of 
the Army of the Potomao from Fred- 
ericksburg to Gettysburg, was twtoi 
severely wounded and was promoted to 
| the rank of first lieutenant. In 1964to 
received a commission In the regular 
arm and In July, 1880, became first lko- 
tenant In the Third United states Infan- 
try. 
Gnn. Horatio C.King of Brooklyn said 
last night that be thought that Lieut. 
Beecher s body was removed by the 
soldiers at the time of his death. 
TERM OPENS AT COLBX. 
Watervlile, September 80.—Colby ool* 
lege openod Thursday morning with 
prospects never so bright In the history of 
; the institution. 
Dr. Shailer Matthew* clwot’M, 
| conducted the chapel exercises and spoke 
words of reminiscence and greeting. Dr. 
Matthews oocuplsd the chair of history 
and political economy at Colby, and In 
TW he was called to the Batne position 
in Chicago University. 
Prof Roberta, who has been pursuing 
a year’s course at Harvard, will resume 
his duties at Colby, also Prof. John 
lied man, who has been studying ayesr 
in Paris, will resume hls duties atasslt- 
tant professor In French language and 
literature. Clark W. Chamberlain of 
Chicago University will occupy the ohalr 
of physics vacated by Prof. Drlsio. 
FIVE FIREMEN OVERCOME. 
New* York,September 80 —Five firemen 
were overoome by smoke in the flre 
this morning In fcho warehouse block 
bounded by 27th and 88th streets and Utt 
! and 12th avenues. The fire is under con- 
j trol. Loss Is estimated at a half mllhon 
dollars. The stock principally furniture 
j and carpets In the buildings valued ot 
| several million Is stored by a number 
o 
leading New’ York houses 
The building alone cost $1,200,000. 
UUAltD OF TRADE’S EXCURSION. 
Lewiston, September 20 —The State 
Hoard of Trade delegate* left this morn- 
ing on the Portland and Rumford** a 
s 
railroad for a trip to Rumford Falls 
an 
Bemis (Rangeley lakes ) They too 
dinner at Rumford Falls as guests o 
the Rumford Falls Hoard of Trade, 
and 
In the aftenroon pushed on to Range J 
lakes over the Rumford Fall* and hangs 
ley I-tfikes line. There were four 
oar 
loads or the excursionists, 
dtop* the tough 
and works off the Cold. 
lAxativ < Hromo (Jidnlne Xablets curt *wj 
lu one day. No Cure, No l’ay. Trice 
'It- 
--- 
Shall They Go Before 
Next Legislature? 
Mrs, Cliapman-Catt on tlie Great 
Fight. 
Humorous Thrusts at 
Fair Remonstrants. 
And a Gentle Dig at President 
Eliot. 
The chief Interest in the Woman Suf- 
frage convention at Friends' church, yes- 
toruy forenoon, was occasioned by a reso- 
lution offered by Mrs. Zenas Thompson, 
of this city, and proposing that the asso- 
ciation abandon legislative work this 
winter and devote Itself to strengthening 
its own organization. 
After debating tha 9Ubjeot briefly, the 
National President, Mrs. Carrie Chap- 
man-Catt was asked to express her opin 
ion. In repsonse she said she thought 
they ought to continue legislative work 
If they kept away from the leigslature 
it would be thought that Interest was dy- 
ing out. Although the legislative work 
In the last fifty years had not been es- 
pecially productive of practical results, 
yet the legislative [hearings, with good 
speeches and faithful work, were very 
productive of public Interest and did 
much to mould publlo sentiment. But, 
In Mrs. Chapnmn-Catt’s opinion, it was 
a mistake to ask too many things of the 
legislature at one tlihe. I t was better to 
concentrate on one particular thing, and 
on that put all energy. The speakers then 
should be asked to concentrate on the 
particular subject under consideration, 
and on that give the best arguments pos- 
sible. If this was done tne results would 
be much better tnau If general speech 
es on the whole subject had been made 
At this point Ml68 Laura A. lie Mer- 
ritt, of Ooean Park, Old Orchard, asked 
Mrs. Chapman-Catt what she would do 
were she a resident of Maine. 
If I lived In Maine, said Mrs. Chap- 
man-Catt, I would go to the legislature 
this winter and ask the submission ol 
an amendment giving full suffrage for 
women And I would go the next win- 
ter, and the next winter after It, until 1 
got It. 1 would ask for the whole loaf, 
and would be satisfied with nothing else. 
Above all, do not let the legislature get 
tho Idea that you simply go to the leg- 
islature for agitation. 
Mrs Zenas Thompson said that her 
reasons for offering the resolution were 
that the Woman s Christian Temperance 
Union would go before the legislature on 
the subject of prohibition. And, al- 
though It was probably true that women 
wanted the ballot chleUy In order that 
they might the better oombat the 
ram power, yet the woman suffrage 
cause might be best promoted by not 
combining It with the W. C. T. U. work. 
Mrs. Falrlield, of Saco, favored visiting 
the legislature this winter as usual. 
Mrs. Hannah J. Halley was for asking 
full suffrage. “The men have It and we 
ought to have It,” 6he declared, while 
the delegates applauded. Mrs. Bailey 
said that the general officers of the Maine 
W. C. T. U. had determined, If their 
convention should ratify the programme, i 
to go to the legislature at the opening of 
the new century and ask for the full 
suffrage for women. It might be well 
for the Woman Suffragists to go and ask 
municipal suffrage. They had already 
come within two votes or getting It. 
Mrs. Etta H. Osgood called attention 
VU VUO U»VU tunU iUUUihipii nuuiUKe Uiiguu 
be granted by the legislature while only 
the people could graut full suffrage. 
Mrs. Chapinan-Catt said that an unfor- 
tunate complication seemed to exist be- 
tween the W. C. T. U. and the Suffrage 
organization, both in Maine and In other 
states. The W. C. T. U. had done a 
great work, and by getting women out 
ol the seclusion of home had assisted the 
suffrage movement. But yet the women 
suffragists had been first In the field, and 
their movement should not be absorbed 
in the other. 
The woman suffrage movement was 
for a technical subject which could be ap- 
proached only by logic. You could make 
no one cry with a woman suffrage speech. 
There was nothing to appeal to the emo- 
tions, and men and women were led by 
their emotions. The W. C. T. U. had 
temperance, social purity and other sub- 
jects, which appealed to popular feeling. 
Mrs Chapmun-Cutt then said: For 
the first time you havo secured a prohi- 
bition sheriff, and havo only done so be- 
cause your luw, always violated some- 
what, had recently been more flagrantly 
violated. She Inferred that; the general 
sentiment or Portland, while for temper- 
anoe and prohibition, did not work at It 
very actively until aroused. 
Therefore It seemed that while there 
was a sentiment for prohibition in this 
stote. that sentiment was not strong 
vnonrh to much moro than go alone. 
Theodore fhere would bo an advantage 
to having the woman suffrage amend- 
ment stan alone, on Its own merits, 
Mrs, Chfumi m-Catt explained that she 
had been L ght up In the prohibition 
Working N«s;ht and Day. 
The busiest and mlghtest little thing 
that ever was made is Ur. King’s New 
Life hills, 'These l His change weukness 
toto strength, ll-tlessness Into energy, 
waln-fag into mental power. They're 
Wonderful In building up the health. 
jffly 25c per box *So i by H. P. fc>. 
woold, 677 Congress street. 
-)tate of Iowa, and found that there were 
liosts of people favoring prohibition off 
somewhere else, but who would not do 
mythlng to enforce It In their own neigh- 
borhood, especially when it interfered 
with their own success in life. 
Therefore she thought, that If sentl- 
mnt in Matne was as elsewhere, it would 
not be wise to join the suffrage vto the 
prohibition movement. She would ad- 
vise Maine suffragists to go kindly to the 
W. (J. T. (J. and endeavor to arrange 
harmoniously so that the two move- 
ments might not conlUot. But she did 
not believe that anything should deter 
the suffragists from appearing In their 
own behalf. If they stood back this 
year because tho W. (J. T. U. were com- 
ing forward, what was to show that the 
same thing would not oocur In succeed- 
ing legislatures? (Applause.) 
Tho noon hour arriving the considera- 
tion of the question was postponed to an 
executive session of the afternoon. Then 
It was decided to leave the whole subject 
to the executive committee with pow er 
to act. 
At the business sessions the reports of 
the various committees were received and 
thefollowlng committees were appointed: 
Credentials, Miss Yetta Merrill, Mrs. 
J. K Worcester; resolutions, Mrs. Sa- 
rah F. Hamilton of Saco,Mrs. W. F. Fer- 
nald of Old Orchard, Mrs. H. H. Shaw of 
Portland; oourteslas, Mrs, Zenas Thomp- 
son, Miss Charlotte J. Thomas, Mrs, N. 
S. Gardiner of Portland. 
Mrs. Mary G. Davis of Ocean park was 
appointed time keeper. 
The event of the afternoon was the ad- 
dress of the president, Mrs.^Charles Day. 
Mrs, Zenas Thompson presided while 
Mrs. Day spoke. 
Mrs. Day reviewed the work on the past 
year In detail, giving at first a brief re- 
sume of what has been aocom plished. 
The 81st national convention was re- 
ferredto In passing, and the favorable re- 
ception of M1s6 Gail DaugUlln, “our 
Maine star,” was thus pleasantly referred 
to: “She magnetized her audience from 
the beginning. Tremendous applause 
expressed Intense satisfaction with the 
young speaker.’' 
VI lea I .an rrhlln *o ariKiaof wr a a 
tions of the Wage-earning Women of 
Our Country.” .The brilliant young law- 
yer has since been appointed by the spec- 
ial commission created by the legislature 
to Investigate these conditions and a 6 
soon as 6he returns to New York from 
her Maine vacation, she will continue 
her labors In this direction. 
The three events of the year have b een 
Miss Diana lilrsohler s lecture tour ol 
Maine, under the auspices of the Maine 
association, Ola Dome week, and Maine 
Woman Suffrage day at Ocean Park. 
Miss lilrsohler s lecture tour was most 
successful. A part of the time Mrs, Daj 
was her companion, and the result is n 
renewed interest In Maine. 
During Old Home week the Maine as- 
sociation assisted by the Portland Fquai 
Suffrage club kept open house In Port 
land. The register 6hows a record of 28; 
names, representing 14 states from Cali 
fornia to Florida. 
‘"The Suffrage day at Ocean Park, the 
first meeting of the kind ever held ir 
Maine, Is so recent ana so successful we 
need not take time to rehearse Its pleas 
ures and successes. The hospitality of 
our friends at Ocean Park was as bound- 
ltss*as tbe great sea that rolls at theli 
doors.” 
Finance, literature, press and organl 
zation work were reviewed briefly, witt 
the following recommendations.* 1—A 
larger appropriation for press work. 2— 
Increased circulation of literature. 8— 
Prize essays in the schools, 4—Prepared 
programmes and publlo meetings. 
The afternoon programme, was earriec 
out In an Interesting way. Mrs. Oeorgt 
C. Frye, chairman of the bazar commit 
tee reported the plan of Maine’s booth a) 
the great Madison square bazar. Tht 
committee proposes to decorate the bootb 
with Christmas trees and the seal of tht 
fcitate of Maine. The hr pillows from 
Dorothea Dix park, samples of Maine 
products to be sold and shipped direct tc 
the purchaser, fancy work and domestic 
articles will be attractively displayed. 
It Is hoped some member of the Maine as- 
sociation will be able to go to New York 
and take charge of the booth. 
During the afternoon session Mrs 
Chapman-Catt told her hearers, whom 
she was exhorting to missionary effort, 
that anyone whose head was'shaped right 
might be converted to woman suffrage.” 
In the evening she delivered an address 
especially adapted to the work of conver- 
sion. After an invocation by Kev. E K. 
Purdy, Madame President Day In Intro- 
duction, said that the women wanted the 
ballot for protection. In this county of 
Cumberland the law had been violated 
for years, until finally the voting power— 
the men—arose in their might and elected 
a man who was pledged to enforce the 
law. The men had finally protected 
themselves. The women wanted the 
ballot that they might protect themselves. 
MBS. CABBIE CHAPMAN-CATT 
was then Introduced. She began by say- 
ing that there had been a woman ques- 
tion in the world since the days of the 
garden of ICden. All through the centur- 
ies there have been legal enactments re 
latlng to women. Before the seventeenth 
century, in the dark days for men, there 
were still darker times for women. In 
the age of asceticism uthe preachers ex- 
horted their hearers to remember that sin 
came into the world through woman; 
and women were even made to do penance 
for their motherhood. A grave ohuroh 
council of those days debate d whether a 
woman had a soul and might go to heav 
en. They finally decided that she might. 
Bater in the age of chivalry, when wom- 
an was the spoil of war, another grave 
church council debated whether women 
might learn to read and write This al- 
so was decided in the affirmative. It was 
in the ssventeenth century that the light 
of liberty began to dawn. Then hrst 
there began to be a battle for the rights 
and liberties of individual men. This in- 
dividual liberty came first to men, then 
for women. But in this century came 
the great, argumentative battles^for the 
liberty of women. They began in 1800. 
The friends of the liberty of women were 
met with a weapon very insignificant but 
very potent—ridicule. Great political 
movements had been killed by x’ldioule. 
The word “mugwump,” oomlng from no- 
where and meaning nothing, clillled^the 
independent movement of 1884; the sobri- 
quet “old Fuss and Feathers" helped to 
defeat General Scott for the Presidency. 
In 1800 began the movement to permit 
the girls in the public and private schools 
to study geography. Argu naents pro and 
con were very numerous and bitter 
There are two sermons 
" extant whei*ein 
the ministers urged that if women were 
allowed to learn geography they would 
next want to leain other things. 1' lnaiiy 
ridicule was appealed to, and it was de- 
clared that it would be lndalloate lor 
a woman to learn geography. The fear of 
being “indelicate” was a dominating 
force In those days; and it had a great 
force in the battle for geography teach; 
lng. “There goes the geography girl 
were the taunts with wldoh thejgirl was 
persecuted on her way home from school. 
The next battle was to deterinlne 
whether the girls should be allowed to 
study physiology. Finally they were 
allowed to study the books with brown 
paper pasted over the illusti'ations, for 
was considered “Indelicate” lor a woman 
to look on a picture of the human body. There was also a great uproar over the 
teaching of geometry at Troy Institute. 
In 1850 the woman question came em 
phatically to the front, when a woman 
demanded a seat as a delegate lu the’antl- 
slavery convention in London. The 
speaker reviewed Interestingly the hissef 
and taunts that greeted Lucy Stone 
Blaokwell and others when they appeared 
in temperanoe conventions. 
Then the opponents began to taunt 
them as being immodest. It was not un- 
til 1870 that this word—so terrible to a 
true woman—lost its sting. 
The third great battle is now on foi 
woman suffrage ; and the third word has 
been brought in. 'That word is “lmprac- 
tlcal,” The speaker reviewed the curious 
and various arguments given In support 
of the idea of woman suffrage being Im- 
practical saying that they were arguments 
that came from nowhere and meant noth- 
ing. 
« The last argument against woman 
suffrage had come from Denver, Col 
where it had been discovered that more 
girls than boys were being.born. An em- 
inent physician had explained that the 
woman suffrage of Colorado had done 
tols, since woman suffrage made women 
stronger minded than their husbands,and 
thus caused them to bear girls Instead ol 
boys. The speaker said that Inasmuch 
as girls had been born In all the ages, 
that argument would show that always 
many women had been superior to the 
men. 
The speaker reviewed the recent pro- 
gress of women towards the suffrage, 
showing how they were entering the pro- 
fessions, taking j aces on the school 
boards, eto., and gently ridiculed the re- 
monstrant women, who, while enjoying 
the fruits of woman’s agitation for free- 
dom, still objeot to the last step In that 
agitation. There should be,muoh charity 
for these remonstrants. They did as they 
did, simply because they had ten genera- 
tions of remonstrants behind them. 
What need they care if the name of the 
president of Harvard college was signed 
to a remonstrance against woman 
suffrage? lio back Into the centurles.and 
you Would find the name of a president 
of Harvard supporting the doctrine that 
there were witohes. A little later you 
would find the citizens of Boston writ- 
ing to Daniel Webster applauding his fu- 
gitive slave speech and declaring that the 
black man was meant for servitude. To 
that document was signed the name of 
Jared Sparks, president of Harvard col- 
lege 
Both witches and slaves had passed 
away In spite of the authority of the 
presidents of Harvard. 
The speaker closed with an earnest plea 
for the justice and reasonableness of the 
demand for full suffrage for women. 
Sooner or later it would come. 
The convention will close with a busi- 
ness session this forenoon. 
THE PRICES OF LUMBER. 
Ontario Association Has Decided to 
Maintain the present Figures. 
Toronto, Sept.' 20.—The Lumbermen’s 
Association of Ontario has decided to 
maintain the present prices of lumber 
and"a statement has been issued that the 
retail stocks on both sides of the line are 
lower than ever reached for a number of 
years, and that, while the demand may 
be delayed through political agitation, 
it will come later, and the conclusion ar- 
rived at, at a previous meeting, th at 
there was a shortage of 240,000,000 is 
more than confirmed, and it is now quite 
apparent that there Is fully 3)0,000,000 of 
a shortage in the (Georgian Bay, includ- 
ing Eastern Michigan points, and the 
output of the mills of Eastern Michigan. 
Further, It was pointed out that the 
demand from the English market was ac- 
tive and likely to increase. That the con- 
dition was never more favorable for an 
advance in price than at present. This 
applies to the Mlnnesata and Wisconsin 
district, os well as to Michigan and On- 
tario. 
ORDERED SIX HORSES SHOT. 
Gardiner, September 20.—State Agent 
Purrlngton of the Cruelty to Animals as- 
sociation, visited the fair grounds at 
Windsor today and seized six horses from 
countrymen visiting the fair. Judge Good- 
speed of Randolph was summoned and 
beard the arguments made after which he 
ordered them shot. The affair created 
quite an excitement and much -feeling 
was expressed condemning the action of 
Purrlngton 
__ 
THE BOERS’ HOPE. 
London, September 20,-Mr.?Arthur J. 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury and 
government leader in the House qf Com- 
mons, in the course of his manifesto to 
the electors of East Lothian and Eos- 
shlre, says that the Boers base a hope 
that the war in South Africa may be 
irultless to the victors on the possible 
advent of the home rulers to power. 
FIGHT AT SIAilLOAV. 
McArthur Reports Des- 
perate Battle. 
Entire Country Aflo.it Because oi 
Recent Rains. 
Loss to Americans Thir- 
ty-three Per Gent. 
Insurgent Loss was Ten Killed 
and Twenty Wounded. 
Washington, September 20.—A'despatch 
has been received from General MaoAr- 
thur which confirms the report cabled to 
the Associated Press from Manila regard- 
ing the activity of the Insurgents. The 
blank epaoes are words which could not 
be deciphered. The despatch is as follows: 
“Manila, September 19. 
“Adjutant General, Washington: 
“Considerable activity throughout Lu- 
zon. Fighting vicinity Garlg and Estella, 
Isabella province. Insurgents estimated 
500 probably much exaggerated but suffic- 
ient force to make * * * * In district 
heretofore quiet. In the Ilocan provinces 
Samuel B. M. Young,(brigadier general) 
reports numerous small affairs and has 
called 60 emphatically for more force 
that Kingsbury’s squadron, third caval- 
t»tt ond Pnr'Han'a bftf.Callnn flffch infant. 
ry, been sent him, other battalion, fifth, 
same destination upon arrival. Country 
northgPasig Including all of Bulacan very 
much disturbed and numerous contacts 
with small parties throughout that dis- 
trict, south of Pasig, including Tayabas 
province (Luzon) same conditions ob- 
tained. This activity has been anticipat- 
ed and repotted upon In letters August 25 
* * * * and cable August 31st. Sep- 
tember 16th David D. Mitchell (captain 
15th infantry) ninety [men, Co. L, 15th 
infantry from Siniloan,Laguna province, 
attacked Insurgent general, Cailles, who 
had 800 men In position at Mavltao same 
province. 
“Desperate fight ensued which was 
pushed from the front with great perti- 
nacity by Mitchell across causeway and 
through water waist deep; cooperative at- 
taok under George F. Cooke, captain, 
with forty men, Co. K, 15th Infantry, 
and ten men Co. B, 37th volunteer in- 
fantry, could not reach enemy’s position 
because of high water in arm of lake 
which could not be crossed, entire ooun 
try was afloat in oonsequence recent 
rains; this very much Impeded offensive 
action. After hour twenty minutes figh- 
ting command withdrew to Siniloan. Up- 
on renewal operations 18th found that 
Insurgents had escaped from Mavltao 
previous night most of them no doubt go- 
ing back into contiguous barriers to ap- 
pear for' time being or until called into 
field again as peaceful amigos. Casual- 
ties which all occurred Mitchell's com- 
mand, consisting of 130 men,four officers, 
were: Co. L. 15th Infantry, killed and 
died of wounds—David D. Mitchell (cap- 
tain 15th infantry), George A. Cooper 
(second lieutenant 15th Infantry), First 
Sergeant William Fitzgerald, Sergeant 
Evremond De Hart,Corporal Laurits Jen- 
sen, Privates Edward C. Coburn, George 
R. Horton, Thomas P. Kelley, Thomas 
Mulrey,John P. Brink, William L. Bank- 
er, Arthur S. Mansfield, Thomas,I, Pitch- 
er, Scott L. Smith, Richard Taylor, Ed- 
ward M. Neal, Fred Duggan, Emanuel 
Kafman. Wounded, Corporals Charles 
Oswald, William H. Polley, Privates Ben- 
jamin Owens, Michael Kelly, Otto F. 
Bathe, Everett E. Mattlac, Francis P. 
Flanagan, Michael J. Hennessy, An 
thon Kearne, Harry Perry, Charles R 
Debaugh. 
“Co. L,37th Volunteer Infantry, killec 
and died of wounds: First Sergeanl 
Thomas P. A. Howe, Privates Edwara J. 
Godahl, George A. Haight,Edward Stall- 
cup, Alfred J. Mueller, James G. West. 
Wounded, Captain John E. Moram, Ser- 
geant Robert Mahaffy,Corporal Frank A. 
Story, Privates Frank T, Bell, William 
S. Bradley, Worley T. Crosswhite, David 
Bay, Cornelius F. Gentry. 
“Thirty-three per cent is profoundly 
Impressive loss and indicates stubborn- 
ness of fight, fearless leadership of offic- 
ers and splendid response of men. Insur- 
gent loss as far as known ten killed, 
twenty wounded, among former Col 
Fidel. 
(Signed) “MaoArthur.” 
THE AMERICAN LOSSES. 
Manila, September 20.—A corrected 
list of the casualties sustained Dy the 
American soldiers Monday last In the en- 
gagement at Siniloan, situated at the 
east end of Laguna de Bay, between a 
force of 1000 Filipinos and detachments 
of the 16th and 27th U. S. Infantry regi- 
ments, shows that 24 men are dead, in- 
cluding those who have died of the effects 
of their wounds since the fighting and 
the missing, and that 19 are wounded 
including Capt. John E. Morgan of Co 
L, of the 37th regiment. The total num 
ber of Americans engaged is now an 
riounced as 134. The enemy’s casual 
ties have not been reported. 
GENERAL GRAN T IN ATLANTA. 
(Wallace Putnam Reed In Chicago 
Tlmes-Herald.) 
Several months after the close of our 
Civil war Atlanta was the most desolate 
looking place on the continent. 
The entire business center of the city 
had been laid in ashes by Sherman's 
torch, when he started on his march to 
the sea, and the 460 dwellings left stand- 
ing In a cirole around the burned district 
were more or less damaged by the six 
week’s bombardment during the seige. 
It was slow work at first, when the 
people began to clear away the d9bris, 
preparatory to the rebuilding of their 
sown. JNODoay Knew exactly me lines oi 
the main streets. They were buried un- 
der such piles of ashes and fallen brick 
walls that there was no trace left. 
Finally the rubbish was carted off and 
some rough streets were laid off. Then 
buildings began to spring up rapidly, and 
a two-story hotel was erected in a central 
locality. It was a very respectable look- 
in hostelry, and the federal army officers, 
who were q uite numerous while the city 
was under martial law, thronged the lob- 
bies day and night. 
Whenever a distlngui shed general or 
northern statesman came to Atlanta, he 
always stopped at the National. 
In fact, there was no other first-class 
hotel. The others were simply large 
boarding houses. 
One dark, rainy night I was walking 
down Alabama street with my umbrella 
drawn well down in front to keep off 
the sheets of water driven before the gale. 
It was stormy, and few people were to 
be seen on the muddy and ragged streets, 
which had not been repaved. Vehioles 
had to move with care, as there were 
holes along their route deep enough to 
swallow them. 
Suddenly a gust of wind tilted back 
my umbrella just as a buggy passed me. 
For half a minute I saw the faces of its 
two occupants One was a Federal offi- 
cer of high rank, and the other was a 
plain looking man in the garb of a 
civilian. 
Where had I seen that face before? 1 
asked myself this question as I walked 
on, but was unable to answer it 
In a vague way I recalled a scene in 
Boston, In the summer of 1865, when I 
saw General Grant in a carriage on his 
way from the depot to the Parker House 
The people were wild with enthusiasm, 
and 1 saw several respectable citizens 
gently clubbed by the police to prevent 
them from taking the horses and draw- 
ing the carriage themselves. 
The face of the man in the buggy was 
marvelously like that of the man I saw 
In the carriage in Boston. 
It was a square face covered with a 
short, dark brown beard—a face full of 
resolution and courage, and yet a pleas- 
ant face—one that inspired confidence. 
? How like General'r Grant? Then 1 
laughed at my fanciful thoughts. Ol 
course, Grant was in Washington. Ht 
had never visited Atlanta, and I coulc 
think of nothing to call him southwarc 
at a time when the people were in an an- 
gry mood, and the bayonets of the visi 
tors had not entirely restored order. 
“Grant, indeed!” said I to myself 
“Why, his life would not be safe here an 
hour. Some desperate fellow with a pint 
of whisky In him would be sure to gc 
gunning for him, and then we would be 
worse oH than ever.” 
I did not mention the matter to a sin- 
gle person, for fear of starting some sen- 
sational rumor without any foundation. 
The next morning a newspaper mar 
met me with a frowning faoe. 
“What is the matter?” I asked. 
“Matter enough. General Grant has 
been in town a day and two nights He 
left early this morning and none or the 
reporters knew that he was here. I fee! 
like kicking myself.” 
“You are always around the Nation 
al,” I said; “how did you miss him?” 
“That’s the trouble,” was the reply, 
“he didn't stop there. He went to the 
Central Hotel, that big boarding house, 
you know. It is Kept by Mr. Sams, a 
Baptist preacher, I suppose he regarded 
It safer than the National. Probably he 
had his reasons for not having his pres- 
ence known, as it might have created too 
much excitement. At the National he 
would certainly have been recognized.” 
1 told my friend about the square-faced 
brown-bearded man in the buggy. 
“That was Grant!” he shouted. “Great 
Scott, if you had told me I would have 
made a scoop!” 
“What was the object of his visit?” I 
asked. 
“Don’t know. He saw the command- 
er of the post and a few other olflo rs, 
and also three or four citizens—Union 
men. They were confidentially notified, 
and called on him. Their conferences 
were behind closed doors, and nothing 
has leaked out.” 
This mysterious visit was a nine days* 
wonder, but everything was explained a 
little later. 
The general had been sent south by 
President Johnson to observe and report 
upon the condition of the country, the 
sentiment of the people, etc, 
Shortly after returning to Washington 
he made his report and to the surprise 
and the gratification of the Southerners 
the magnanimous conqueror not only 
spoke well of them, but expressed the 
opinion that there was less disloyalty and 
lawlessness among them than had pre- 
vailed in other countries under similar 
conditions. He recommended a liberal 
and conciliatory policy, in order to speed- 
ily restore the Southern states to the 
Union, with civil governments of their 
own. 
The report!was a great disappointment 
to the extreme or radical element of the 
Kepublican party. 
Grant’s Atlanta visit must have been 
nicely arranged. Hundreds of Federal 
officers and soldiers would have reco"- 
nized him, if they ahd seen him, but °I 
doubt whether there were fifty ex -Con- 
federates and citizens in the place who had ever met him. 
That trip through the South was a 
hazardous one. Undoubtedly the great 
majority of the Southerners would have 
felt In honor bound to treat the general 
well, and protect him from insult and 
violence, but it is possible that some 
crank or murderous ruffian would have 
made trouble if he had been aware of 
Grant's presence. 
What changes have taken place in the 
last deead8! Three or four years ago 
General Grant’s widow stopped in Atlan- 
ta at the Aragon hotel, and our most dis- 
tinguish 3d ex-Confederate veterans called 
on her in a body. 
They cordially welcomed her to the 
city and it was evident that it was a gen- 
uine pleasure to them to pay their re- 
spects to the. widow of the great com- 
mander who had granted them such lib- 
eral terms at Appomattox. 
Time works wonders, and his gentle 
touch heals many wounds. 
CORBIN AS SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Washington,September 20.—Major Gen- 
eral Coroln, adjutant general of the 
army, Is acting as secretary of war. today 
for the first time in his long and varied 
military experience. This comes about 
by reason of the temporary absence of 
Secretary Root, ill at his Long Island 
home; Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn 
on his way to Nebraska, and Lieut. Gen. 
Miles, Inspecting the military posts and 
schools in the west. “The President’s or- 
der designates Lieut. Gen. Miles to per- 
form the duties of secretary of war, and 
this officer being absent, Major General 
Corbin, in accordance with the law, is 
directed to assume the duties of the secre- 
tary. 
NEXT C. E. CONVENTION AT CIN- 
CINNATI. 
Boston, September 20.—John Wil lis 
Baer, general secretary of the United So- 
ciety of Christian Endeavor, announces 
that the executive committee of the board 
of trustees has adopted the following: 
“Voted, that we accept the cordial in- 
vitation of Cincinnati to hold the twenti- 
eth International Christian Endeavor con- 
vention in that city In 1901, providing 
that railroad rates and local arrange- 
ments are made to the satisfaction of the 
executive officers of the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor 
PALL OPENING 1900. 
--—-O--- 
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL. 
You will And it of interest to examine our _ 
I^ew Fall Suits, Evening Waists, 
Dress Skirts and Storm Skirts, 
On Friday, Sept. 21, and Saturday, Sept. 22. 
Our display of the above mentioned garments will exceed anything shown heretofore. We 
havo Suits and Waists irom Paris, Berlin and New York at prices to suit everybody. 
A NEW DEPARTURE. 
We have added for this season a Custom Tailoring Department, where wo employ 
expert Men Tailors. Our Mr. Lewsen will devote his personal attention to this part of the business 
^ and lie feels confident of the success for himself' and satisfaction for Is is patrons. Anyone wishing a garment made to order should not fail to see us, for we intend to make high grade garments at 
very much lower prices than our class of goods have ever been produced before. 
Our Coat and Fur Opening will be announced later. 
-—-A-— 
Persia j 
India and f 
Turkey | 
< 
* 
< 
,K have sent some of their rarest RUG <' 
*/ treasures in this latest importation / 
► that we've just opened, yet the prices < 
V are the lowest in New England. ^ 
/ Here are the— \ 
<" Kazak, Kerman-Shah, > 
,K Shiraz, Cashmere, i 
Senneh, Cabistan, | 
ik Afghan, Anatolian, \ 
<' Mousoul, Carabagh, \ 
<" Shirvan, Sultanabad, $ 
,' Daghestan, Bokhara, / 
<' Ferrahan, Guliistan. J 
: W. T. Kilborn Company, j 
‘, 24 FREE STREET. { 
< 
^ 
aepisdtf 
^ 
/ 
THE PRESS. 
Fit ID AY, NKPrEXBSR 21, 1900. 
TEKBISi 
I. AILY PRESS— 
By the year, $0 in advance or $7 at tlie end of 
tlie year. 
By the month, 50 cents. 
Tlie DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers In all parts of 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly) 
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the 
end of the year. 
For six momh3, 50 cents; for three months, 
£5 cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. i)7 Exchange street 
Portland Die. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
nolifylng the office 
Presidential Election, Tues., Nov- 6. 
KlU'UimiCAN NOMINATIONS. 
For President, 
William McKinley 
Of Ohio. 
For Vice President, 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Of blew Vork. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau; 
George p. Wescoit of Portland. 
First List.-Charles F. Libby of Portland. 
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath. 
Third Dlst.—Fred Atwood, WInterport. 
Fourth Dist.—Almou II. Fogg, lloulton. 
The suggestion of Mr. Charles Sumner 
Cook, the Cumberland member of the 
executive council, that all the real need 
of a state auditor can be supplied by 
con'erring upon the messenger of the 
Council certain powers, and slightly In- 
creasing his salary, is worthy of atten- 
tion. The vote of the people of the state 
on the auditorshlp shows a large ma- 
jority opposed to creating that 
olhoe, so no relief is possible from that 
direction. That being the case it would 
seem to be well f jr the legislature to 
give serious attention to Mr. Cook s 
suggestion, whieh has the merits, It 
seems to us, of being simple, Inexpen- 
sive and effective In supplying every 
leal need. The fact that It comes from 
a gentleman who has practical knowl- 
edge of the situation Is a strong point 
in its favor. 
The Province of Ontario has obtained 
two relics which would have been very 
acceptable to the State of Maine If she 
could have obtained them. Two of the old 
cannon which the English took from the 
French In 1745 and threw into the harbor 
at Goulsbourg, have been brought to To- 
ronto. They are among a number re- 
cently fished out of Goulsbourg harbor, 
and have been purchased by the Govern- 
ment. The cannon have been lying at 
the bottom of the sea over one hundred 
and fifty years Eaoh cannon Is about 
nine feet long, and weighs over 3500 
pounds. It is thought that they are of 
Russian make, and were either pur- 
chased or captured from Russia by the 
French. The siege of Goulsbourg was 
distinctively a New England affair. The 
commander of the expedition was Sir Wil- 
liam Pepperell, of Klttery, Maine, and 
this district Bent two thirds of Its fight- 
ing men on the expedition. It was only 
by accident that the expedition, while 
on its way, fell in with an English fleet, 
which cooperated efficiently. The siege 
was conducted by Sir William Pepperell, 
however, and to him and hli men be- 
longs the chief credit for capturing the 
great fortress, 
The signs Indicate that Franoe and 
Russia will pay no attention to Ger- 
many’s note, but will proceed forthwith 
to negotiate with the representatives of 
the Chinese government. If tills proves 
to be the case the concord of the powers 
will be completely broken, unless 
Germany reconsiders her note, for that 
Virtually pledges her not to enter upon 
negotiations until the leaders oi the 
outbreak are delivered up for punlsh- 
ent. How the other powers,Great Britain, 
the United States and Japan, will line 
up on this matter, remains to be seen. 
Groat Britain’s sympathies would nat- 
urally Incline her to side with Germany 
rather than Russia, yet her Interests 
will bo best promoted by the speedy 
negotiation of a settlement that will 
keep the Chinese Empire Intact. The 
longer the controversy is kept open the 
greater the danger ol a general war which 
may end in the partitioning of the em- 
pire. Japan's interests would also all 
seem to be In the direction of a preser- 
vation of th9 ompiro. This Is even 
clearer In the case of the United States. 
Our aim from the lirst has been declared 
to bo to preserve the Integrity of the em- 
pire. ir therefore, these powers take 
counsel of their Interests they are more 
llkley to side with Russia ana France 
in assenting to a policy that will bring 
about a speedy settlement, than follow 
Germany in a demand that, if an attempt 
Is made to enforce It, will precipi- 
tate an uprising all over the empire, and 
bring on a war, the result ot which cannot 
not be foreseen. 
We very muoh question If the fact that 
the Democratic ticket was dofeated In 
this state ot the recent eleotlon by 80,000 
majority, throws muoh light on the uttl- 
tude of the voters toward resubmlsslon. 
To be sure resubmlsslon was one of the 
planks of the Democratic platform, but 
R was hardly hoard of during the cam- 
paign and we doubt If any consider- 
able number Of the voters thought of 
It at all when they voted. The Issue 
which the people voted on chiefly was a 
national Issue and local or state Issues 
were hardly thought of except in con- 
nection with the county tickets and the 
auditor amendment. The voters divided 
on the governshlp along national 
lines almost entirely. It is exceedingly 
likely,however—-almost certain,we should 
say—that there is still a majority in this 
state in favor of the prohibition amend- 
ment and that a resub.nission of that 
question under circumstances which 
would enable everybody to vote unon it 
without any complications, would re- 
sult in a decision to let the amendment 
remain, though we question if it would 
get as large a majority of the votes 
thrown as before. Undoubtedly there 
has been In the cities some falling away 
from the prohibitory plan on aooount of 
the numerous scandals which have oc- 
curred, and more especially because of its 
failure to suppress or even materially re- 
strict the liquor traffic, but in the coun- 
try we doubt if there has teen any 
marked change. We believe that many 
Democrats who voted the Democratic 
ticket this year, and, therefore, voted 
Inferentially for resubmission, would bo 
found voting against the excision of the 
amendment If that question were pre- 
sented to them directly. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE HEAD ISSUE. 
(Indianapolis Mews.) 
What the people are to decide this fall 
is, not whether they are willing to 
ohange the form of character of their 
government, bud whether they are wil- 
ling to trust a party which is pledged to 
overthow the iluancial system under 
which the nation has enjoyed an unprec- 
edented prosperity. Thero is no need to 
go beyond the speeches and writings of 
Mr. Dryan in quest of a reason for voting 
against him. There has been no man 
prominently before the people of this 
country, committed to as many fantas- 
tic things aa is Mr. Dryan. He is the 
candidate of a now Democratic party, 
and also of the Populist and Silver lie- 
publican parties. Deing the candidate for 
these three organizations, we have a 
right to infer that he sympathizes with 
their alms and purposes. We know that 
he is against the gold standard, and in 
favor of the 16 to 1 policy, repudiated by 
the country four years ago. And we 
Know, iurcner, mac no nas saia mac ne 
would nwer cease his warfare on the 
gold standard till it is overthrown 
This is the issue—and it is one of Mr. 
Bryan s own making 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Switzerland has a great fruit crop this 
season, the best in thirty years. Most of 
the cherries rotted on the trees for lack 
of pickers. 
The Paris Plgaro says that the cost of 
the Shah's purchases while he was In 
that city was more than $10,000,000 
In the eight months of 1900 now behind 
us the immigration from Germany has 
increased nearly 35 per cent, as compared 
with the first eight months of 1899. 
5 Prince llenry of Prussia has been study- 
ing sculpture, and, with the assistance 
of Prof. Wilhelm llaun of Bsrlln, has 
designed and modelled the figure head for 
the new cruiser Prince Henry. 
The alumni of the Minnesota^} 8tate 
University have presented to that Institu- 
tion a bronze statue or Gov. John fc>. 
Plllsbury, resting on a granite pedestal 
on the university campus. Gov. Pllls- 
bury had contributed much in labor and 
money for the advancement of the uni- 
versity, 
One of the American newspapers of 
Manila reports Chat a considerable per- 
centage of the soldiers whose term of en- 
listment runs out next June want to set- 
tle down In Luzon, “Many of the men 
are mechanslos,” H says, “some are ste- 
nographers, clerks and miners, and they 
are men of character and patriotism, such 
as would help to strengthen the Ameri- 
can colony and bring order out of 
chaos.” 
TRAINING WILD AN IMA LS. 
Excllhig Experiences In Educating 
Elans, Tigers and lCl<'|>lmnIn. 
“Personally I would rather undertake 
to train jangle-bred lions than lions that 
are born in captivity. Yon may win the 
regard of the first class, but the others 
are so accustomed to seeing everybody 
that they respect nobody,” says an ani- 
mal trainer in the Chicago Record. “The 
1/1 ut fhn t. Hnna HocIpu tn out iir» Kalx 
trainers la preposterous. I feed these lions 
12% pounds ot line meat every day at 5 
o'clock, If a lion was ravenously hun- 
gry the case might be different. When 
a beast gets mad and knocks you down 
with a blow from his paw you must lie 
still. It would be useless to tight back, 
for If he should close his jaws no bone 
would stand tne pressure. I do not fear 
the lion’s jaw and teeth—the paws and 
claws are the things that have left their 
marks all over my body. Their claws 
are sharp as fish-hooks and take hold 
in the same fashion 
“Yes, I have been nipped by lions a 
Dumber of times, generally In the fleshy 
part of the hand and the leg; the teeth 
have gone clean through with a snap. 
Htlll, the olaws are the things that make 
the life of the lion tamer an ‘unpreferred 
risk’ In life insurance writing. 
“Tigers are much brighter than lions, 
and can be taught many tricks, b ut they 
can never be relied cn, as treachery ap- 
pears to be their disposition and inheri- 
tance. They are tremendous ] fighters, 
and if they cannot get up a row among 
themselves they are ready to help others. 
The closest call I ever had in my life 
was when a jaguar got over the partition 
In che big deu Into the cage occupied by 
a lion and undertook to take a bone 
away from the latter. 1 went in and 
undertook to drive the jaguar back into 
her own cage. The beast turned upon 
me and clawed me horribly, while the 
lion took a whack at my back. When I 
was finally dragged out of the cage, the 
new suit of clothes I wore was a mass of 
tatters, and I was scarred and bloody 
from head to heels. This famous light 
occurred In Washington with the W. C. 
Coup show. 1 had a number of encoun- 
ters with Wallace, who was set down on 
the bills as ‘the man-eater.' Ho had 
chewed and clawed many men, but never 
eaten one, but he did occasionally feast 
on a hox-se. So many stories have been 
told about Wallace by trainers that never 
handled him It would be Idle forme to re- 
peat them, ns I had him all the time ho 
was in this country. That famous lion 
died two years ago|ln an express car, while 
oil his travels. 
“Tigers nave a fancy for sliding on 
their baokB and getting you at a disad- 
vantage as they He and claw upward 
The moment you turn to leave the cage 
they ax-e liable to slide its whole length ! 
and drag you down before you can raise 
your whip. But take my wortTfor it, 
the most dangerous animal you can en- 
counter In a menagerie is a ‘bad ele- 
phant.’ I've been with 'em for 40 years, 
and I know.” 
NEGRO 1)IET.~ 
Studies iu tile Dismal Swamp Region, 
The dietary studies were carried oa in 
the region bordering in the Great Dismal 
Swamp. The land in the vicinity *was 
low and swampy, and malaria was ex- 
ceedingly prevalent. The houses were 
small and constructed in a very rude and 
primitive manner. They were, as a rule, 
board cabins. Few families had lamps 
or oandles. The cabins were not lighted 
in the evenings except by the open tire 
places. The negroes in this vicinity 
obtain their living almost entirely from 
the soil. As a rule each family rents a 
small tract of land, quite generally of 
the size called a one-mule farm, paying a 
part, sometimes as much as one-half of 
their product as rent. On the remainer of 
the produce, together with the Income 
from what cdd jobs can be obtained, 
the family must be supported, The 
farms are frequently so-called /‘dud-trees 
farms”—that is, they are cleared by kill- 
ing the trees by girdling and removing 
the underbrush. The trees are not felled, 
and the soil is tilled among the dead trees. 
All adults, both men-and women, work 
on the farm Payment for labor Is usual- 
ly made In “rations'1 of food materials. 
The staple crops are sweet corn, cotton 
and peanuts. The crops obtained axe 
usually smull. Formerly tobacco was 
raised In this section, but the land has 
become so lmpovished that tobacco Is not 
successfully grown. 
Nearly all the families had very little 
means. Notwithstanding the fact that 
food was In many cases scarce, most of 
the families keep a number of cats and 
dogs. As among the negroes of Alabama 
hog and hominy form the larger part of 
the diet. Bide bacon Is the principal moat 
anu vyuu duuid unu turn a muu iuiiat 
forms the major portion of the animal 
food. Large quantities of fish are ob- 
tained from the waters of the neighboring 
Chesapeake liay, and forms an Important 
source of food. Frogs, turtles and even 
snakes were not unfrequently eaten by 
some of the families at oertaln seasons of 
the year. Unbolted corn meal, costing 
about a cent a pound and containing a 
very largo amount of bran, furnishes a 
large proportion of the nutriment of the 
diet. The coarse bran Is removed by 
sifting, but the meal actually used con- 
tains a very large proportion. The bread 
is made simply of meal wet up, without 
salt or lsavenlng material, and baked 
as a rale, In the ashes, ^being commonly 
called “ash cake.” 
Ur. Fri3sell then proceeds to give tabu- 
lated returns of the food used at certain 
negro homes during the period of his in- 
vestigation, Each home was studied for 
a period ranging from eight days to 
thirty days. It was in the first home 
studied that a most remarkable diet was 
discovered, consisting^ frogs and snakes 
This was the first time snakes were found 
as food, but in other homes in the same 
region, elmlliar diets were found. The 
family used little or no beef, mutton or 
o! bar lean meats, as they believed that 
thesa made them 111. They liked fat 
meats, like pork, oppossum, raccoons 
and other game, |llsh, frogs, turtle and 
even snakes in certain seasons, furnished 
part of the diet. The large, harmless 
black snakes, found in the 6wamps, were 
the principal snakes used. These were 
killed or caught alive, skinned and eith- 
er made into a kind of soup or broth, 
or else cleaned and frlei. No evil results 
of eating snakes were observed, and. 
the negroes seemed surprised that any 
should be anticipated. They had been 
eating black snakes fur years and appar- 
ently considered them very line. 
Deafness (’nnnot Be Cared 
by local applications, as they cannot reach tli*, 
disased portion of the ear. There Is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness 1« caused by ar In- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tab* Is inflamed 
you liavo a rumbling sound or imnerfeci hear- 
ing. and when It fs entirely closed, Deafness Is 
the lesult, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Us normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out often are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
mucous ''tirfaee. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Dearness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO„ Toledo, a 
Soli by Drtiggl ts. 75c. 
Hall’s Family Ellis are the best 
The — 
PREFERRED 
ACCIDENT. . 
INSURANCE CO. 
ikt ivEua.xCTx:. 
Over 2,000 of the best business and profess- 
ional men in tlie State are protected bv its pol- 
icies. In the accident department no other 
Compauy lias one-half the business In the State. 
WHY? 
The PREFERRED sells better 
policies at a lower price. 
Tlie PREFERRED pays claims 
prom ptly. 
Since April, I8t>!>. whsn the eompanv com- 
menced writing its Health Policies which are 
tlie most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000 
policies have been Issued for this agency and 
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under 
them. 
Our business was Increased In 1899 In Maine* 
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better 
in 1900. Your aid is solicited. Send your 
fr iends to us. 
THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY, 
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS, 
8<S Exchange St., Portland, ITIe. 
dec2i eodtr 
C TE R LI IMG | 
Silver Ware j 
Handsome patterns in | 
Spoons, Forks and Fancy I 
Serving Pieces, all 925- | 
1 
1000 fine, made by lead- 
ing Silversmiths and 
particularly desirable f r 
wedding gifts. 
Geo. T. Springer, 
513 CONGHBilfl ST. 
MlgCiJLLAN K OTJ9. 
:■ 
L 
Sick ; 
ior 
a moulting hen needs SIJ ERI DAN'S 
CONDITION POWDER. It puts her In 1 
condition, makes the plum age grow quick- 
ly and gives the gloss jo attractive In show 
birds. 
j 
Sheridan’s 
CONDHIOM 
Powder 
will make chickens healthy and keep 
them up to the mark. Makes young 
pullets early layers for October egg 
prices II you can't buy it near home 
wo will send one package 25 cents; 
ilvo, $1.00; 21b. can $1.20 ; six. 16.00. 
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper tree. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
FINANCIAL 
Portland Trust Co., 
....AND.... 
87 and 89 Exchange St. 
Cnpitnl Stock, $200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for 
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. 
WM. G. DAVIS. Prest. 
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest. 
HARRY BUTLER, Trean. 
JOSH l A C. LIUUY, Aaat. Trras. 
TRUSTEES. 
Wm. G. Davit, Franklin It. Ilarrett, 
Jan. P. Baxter, Sidney VV. 'Tlinxter, 
Wm. W. Brown, Clins. E. Libby, 
Walter G. I)av|a, A. II. Walker, 
Ciia*. O. ISaurroft, Geo. F. Evini, 
Frederick Iloble, Clinton L. Baxter, 
David W. Snow, Ilnrry Butler, 
jiviadtf 
BTo 
those who desire a con- 
servativo investment in the 
issues of bonds which our 
O Savings Kuuks aro buying, I liavo many attractive securi- 
Ntles 
to otfer, yielding from 4 to 
4V{ per cent. 
Inquiries invited, 
® CHARLES T FLAGG, 
,94 Middle St.. Portland. 
STMi CLOTHING CO., 
544 CONGRESS ST. 
TAILORING DEPT. 
CLEAN, REPAIR and PRESS 
all kind* of garments for gentlemen 
and ladies in a first class manner 
at very reasonable prices. Goods 
sent for and returned. Drop us a 
uostal and we will do the rest. 
C 
STOB.JBL 
544 Congress St* 
I sept!9deod2w 
For Y¥omen. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The kmgestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence,uiul the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice In all 
matters of a private or delieatenature. Bear 
in mind this remedv is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOD- 
MAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
COAL. 
Superior Quality. 
WHOLESALE ANJ> RETAIL. 
Wo now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coals, such as Jlazloton, Honey Brook, 
Special Hard Heading, etc. A full line 
of free burning ooals, also Franklin, 
English and American Caunels, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
ISnter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone 10O. 
Offices—76 COMITIERCIAL ST. , 
70 EXCHANGE ST. ] 
RANDALL & 
M’ALLISTER. 
FINANCIAL. 
M'ercsn'ils Trust Co.,, 
OF PORTLAND. 
This Company takes pleasure 
u announcing that it is now 
orated ia Is ucvv banking 
'oouis situated its Hie Boyd 
[Slock, at the corner ot Middle 
sod Exchange Sts. With its ian- 
iroved ami commodious quart- 
;rs Hie Company will endeavor 
o furnish its customers every 
possible facility for the prompt 
md etlictent handling of all 
heir banking business, and 
svery accommodation will be 
extended consistent with a 
tiroad and conservative policy 
[>f management. 
Correspondence and personal 
Interviews are cordially invited. 
===== Txie ===== 
Casco National Bank 
.OF... 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND 81UIPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Tim: DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
t orrespondenor solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Hanks and 
others desiring to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact Bank- 
ing business of any description through 
this liiuk 
STEPHEN ft. SMALL. PmtMnwL 
MARSHALL R. GODINQ. Cashwr. 
febTdtt 
BONDS. 
M)c offer, subject to sale:— 
Washington County (Maine) 4‘s duo 1923-1928 
CHyof Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912. 
City of houfii Portland 4 * due 1903. 
Town of Capo hltzabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1901. 
City of Augusta 4’a due 1919. 
City of Belfast 4’s dne 1918. 
Town of Yarmouth 31-2** due 190.’ to 1906, 
City of Cim-lnuatl (Ohio) 6’s due mo-UMO. 
City of Urbana (Ohio* 4 1-3'a due 1900. 
Lucas County (Ohio* 4 1-2's due 1904. 
I’oi liana Water Co. 4’s dne 1027. 
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. Flri 
Mortgage fi*8 due 1006. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mott 
j gage 4 1-2*s due 1*26. 
i’ortlai.d ,se Cape Kll/.abetli Ky. First Mortgage 
.Vs (av8uuu d by Portland K. II. Co.) due r.u.\. 
Medfle'd & Medway (Mass.) St. By. Firsi 
Mortgage 5*jkt ue 1920.' 
Grand KapfRs Uy. Co. First Mortgage 5’s du< 
1916. 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mort 
g ige 4 s due 1:46. 
nVurer city Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5*i 
I due 1919. 
Erie Telegraph & Telephono Co. Collate ra 
| Trust S’* doe 1926. 
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5‘! 
due 11*32. 
FnrtU ulnrs u non application , rorrta 
l<ondrser solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
1N6 St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
au$18 ilf 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson £ So. 
exchance ST. 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
I'ATE, NOTES, household fnrni- 
ure, pianos, etc. Easiness strict- 
y confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
i?JflRKET ST- PORTLAND, ME- 
amusements. _jf_amusements. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE,"^"lZ*^J~ 
Evening* nt 8.15. -—--- Matinee, at 3.15 1 
TONIGHT »»»♦! Tomorrow Rlaiinre and Wight 
FOR THE BENEFIT IF THE GALVESTON SUFFERFRS 
Julius Calm Present! the Greatest American Play, WILLIAM GIlLBTTK'S 
SERVICE Preaeufcd with nil the Original Scenery anti Effects. "* 
Regular Prices, $1.00, 76c, 60C. 25c. 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings September 24-25. 
LIEBLKR & CD’S siij or!) production of HALL CAINE’S Groat Play 
THE CHRISTIAN 50 People on tlieStige. As presented lor 175 Nights in New York nT * 
Nights in lloxlon, 75 in Chicago, >>I0 
Price?, 91.50. LOO. 75, 50, 25s. Seats on sale at 10 n. ni 
N EX L’ A i'KaC 1 ION—Wednesday and T hurt day, Sspt. 20 -27, lilac u Patti Troubudou 
PORTLAND THEATR£. 
ALL THIS WEEK-MATINEES 1>A1I,Y COMMENCING TUESDAY' 
JESS5E SAWTELLE DRAMATIC COMPANY 
Presenting the Following Repertoirei *1 
NIGHTS. MATIN KK8, 
Friday, Chattanooga in ’61 Friday, County Courtship 
Saturday, Devil's Mine Saturday, 
The. Special! Jrai I'rof. Duhec and his aid- 
" soutjj 
mal aid or*—Dors, Cals, Monkeys and liais. Evening., 10c, ‘40c mid 30c. The entire act, of 20 mluutcs, Is totally unlike Matinee., I0e umi 
any other act now before the public, and lias '“*• 
created the greatest luroro wherever it has been t’-ulire week s tickets now on sals, 
produced. Telephone 301 ‘i 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, KEPT. 81-35. MATINEE TUESDAY 
MR. EDWARD 11AHKIOAN and his company of “elected players under the directin') 
II. aLLIGL K Oiler ng Kd. llarrLan masterpiece, 
01 01 JAiJ- 
OL,33 X_rj^.-V3i3INriDli;n.. 
KD. H vTlltlGAN’N SONGS. DAVE UltAHin’fi >N,a„. 
Pri..nn_Kv«nlnur 1., >8 •■..’1 80.1 Matlnnn 15 05 Min 8 
UNDERWOQD SPRIncT 
A Beautiful Pad on the Shore of Breezy Casco Bay. 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK. 
Tl»c C. J. OOttMAN’S NOVELTY COMPANY wlil give Eatonm™ 
menu at 3.15 am 8.15 p. 111. 
ria,° 
TEN BIC NEW ACTS. 
The Zilpha Ladies* Orchestra, of Portland, will kIvo Concerts at 2.30, 530 
and 7 45 p. m. 
SUPERU ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN EVERY EVEA1SO AT 7.30. 
A dndsslon free to patrons of the eiectrio road. Reserved seats for the emartainm„nr Irt cents each. Curs leave head of lilrn street every fifteen minutes, afternoon amt 
Excellent shore ttluners at the Cadua 
“u 
THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD 
Miss Florence E. Woodbury 
Announces that, having ir takr:i the 
rn Ire course with Miss Fletcher, In lla 
broadened and developed form, she 
will open her studio at 
No. 16 DEERINC ST. 
for classes and private |>«j>lla Septem- 
ber ‘4<>th. 8rpl?d3w 
MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH 
188 Otinforlh 8l„ 
Teacher of PIANO. 
lleferenoe—Ilarvey S. Murray. seplldtf 
BANNER PRESENTATION 
Ligonia I. O. O. F. Lodge 
FRIDAY KVKSfl.tO, SKPT. 41, 1900. 
i Vresentation speech by one ot the most prnn> 
lslng young lawyer* In Ihe city. Musical en- 
tertainment free to all member* of the order 
and friends. Refreshment! an l ramie lo Ran- 
I quet Hall at close of entertainment. Tickets £>e 
at doer nr Federal St. sepl8d4t 
!| CITY HALL, Portland, 
BABY SHOW, 
| Tuesday, Sept. 25, from 2 to 4. 
First Grand Fxlilbftl -o of i*n/e Rabies 
ever held tu this place. 
ENTRIES FREE to te sent with baby's 
name and age, parent's name aud address to 
Ftftcld & Davis, care this office. All entries 
roust be unber 3 years. 8 month*. Not confined 
te Portland. Send eutrles early, lo Hand- 
some silver Prizes for handsomest b >v or 
girl, youngest, best rulurcd. Ivors, triplets, 
ana colored babies. In addllto.i each chbd 
entered will receive a coupon f»r»f.M i«t 
Pho-o of itself Free. Sittings to be had at 
Culpltt's Studio, Baxter Block. This Is abso- 
lutely fre to every bsbv entered whether they 
Win a prt/.S or not. Admission S3 cents. 
septtfidlw 
Or unm nc Klocutioa, Oratory, 
O nllUL Ur Art. Tralulug for all. 
Rodyr, Voice. 
CYDDCQQinW Flassei for all needs. nArnCOJlUPl. Open Oct. 10. Dramatic 
courses Sept. 92. Out of 
town students can hike I.YO hours a week. 
Special work for teachers Saturdays. Evening 
daises. Call or write. Citab'gue or flat of 
Hooks. 8. 8. CD 14 It Y, Ph. O 
Pierce Hall. 
Sepl3d3w* < oplejr Sq., lto.tou, .Mae*. 
PARLOR CAR SERVICE, 
Between Portland and (Jueltoc. 
VIA MAIN: CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
('lOMIIKNCINt« Tuesday morning. September ■J 1 atli. Parlor (Ytr, which during tho summer 
liss run between banyan* and l.evis. will run 
through between Portland and I-evls without 
change, and continue unUI October 6th, tn- 
OluslV\ 
sept 15 1 w 
MISS MOODY’S 
—SELECT SCHOOL. OK— 
Shorthand & Typewriting 
Will opsn in tills CUv September 4th. Pupils receive individual instruction in Shorthand, 
Typewriting and all branches ol office work, 
and will be aided in securing employment. 
Miss ElinorS. Moody, Proprietor, 
NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST. 
Rvislness Dcpnrtmrnl—Miss Moody does 
any and every kin 1 of stenographic and cleri- 
cal work. augt2deod2m 
Th7 mm SCHOOL, 
Portland, Maine. 
The Principal* of the « aynflrts School 
ore organizing this September u class 
r«*r children from live to seven years old. 
The subjects taught will lie limiting, 
Writing, Spelling, Number Work, Nt- 
tnreitndy, Drawing and Swedish gym- 
nastics. For further Information atl- 
drets the Prlncipnl*. 
MISS CAROLINE M CSISFIELD 
MISS AGNES LOWELL 
Sepl2dlw 
□ 
EVERY WOMAN 
Kotnetimea needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medic Inn, 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, Blk kehl a.i nl.l- 1— a._*a __ 
AUCTION SiUv 
F. 0. BA!LEY &^C0M Autioneers. 
Important Sale ol Rpai Estate 
luO Wiislibnrn Av*\, by Am iion, 
M • ha I *11 on Wtdunlay, Sept, ‘jr.th. at 8 •'. jocfc p. nu. on the premises, the d »rx. D.C Oil Citato situated No. too Uavhbnra As e., consisting of a new anl moderator™, built t vo ye ir> ago, two aid one-hail > a i 
wi.n etoreu finished room* ni bath: 
bas open plum In*. first et .*i steam teria- 
apparatus, line Ccmen'ad cellar, laundry aad Is a desirable and aura-five ho.iseT.iemv 
w.iy; Sta'j.e in rear 80x4). This property o3n 
a very favorable opportunity for any Dirty 4v sir ug & nice place fori ocoupaacy or inv-st- inent Terms easy and made known at sale, hor further particulars o* lcforuiaios til 
upon toe auctioneers, :« txchanj -trm. i ortland. Me. seputdtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aaetivacen andi'otnaiissiao fereUai. 
talearooia 4® Kxeoaagt Street. 
F. O. RAILS Y. L W. ALL8S 
man ♦ 
Trustee*’ bale of Valuable Prop. 
<*riy at I’abltc A unto*. 
The Trustees for the ben-fit of the bond- 
holders of the Portiam Automatic Scale Com- 
pany will sell at pubiie auction, at 59 Kennebec 
street, Portland. Maine, the form-r office of lk« 
company, on Tlittrsjav the twenty-seventh day 
of September, woo. at ?J0 o’clock p. m.. afi fas 
pileols, pallet t.*, models, manufactured 
machines and stock In process of maagfcMgA 
belonging to said companv at me ion »sH 
Trustees look pospssio thereof for ihe pur- 
poses of foreclosure. The manufacture! 
na<-!iln»s Include finished package s-ttles, oa 
scales, »tl meters, on closets, and many trams 
a;.4 pari* of unfinished maohC es. Tha patent! 
Ar* strong and have many year* to roe. Tk* 
patterns are complete for tne manufacture at 
t.Ke several machines. Terra* cash at urns J 
rale. Anjeus* J7th. i»l». 
SETH L. LaRUABKK.1 
nKYCk M. EDWARDS, I Tru,tm 
tuMM 
18Q4--HEBR0N iCJDEMY-W 
t'oedneatlonal. quiet, healthful (neatoi; 
• f coal fitting school lor Colby College; rtgotof 
certiflo.-ui.-n at Brown, Wellesley and -mitt; 
splendid academy bu id lac sad .cymaaslusa, 
* >i tU. steam Heated and sap to data m avsrf rs- 
spe.'t, Sturusvant Horae the flaot eirie* donal- 
tory in New England, iteara hsat, lotto « 
every floor, electric lights, ate.; board, ttoou. 
boa: -tn I ghts la this dormitory 53.W per 
week, catalogue free. Addreas 
VV. K. H.tltfiKXTi Prill. 
Hvbroa, Hr- 
Kail Term Opvai Tsndty, s»p(r»brr 
11,1-mu. JlyHdlm 
The Virgil CLAVIER 
SCHOOL, 
Baxter Bittding, 
Open* for Caller* and Enroll- 
ment of rnpii*. 
Sept, 12tlX 
Oflioe hours 10 to 12 a. m. and Jto5 
p. in. 
Lessons resu ned Sept. 17th. 
The Kinder Class 
will bepin Sept. 22nd at 10 o’clock * ®. 
»o i.kssojts, *n.oo. 
I ICAMi L. RINHWi 
Director. 
aeptudif 
EXCURSION 
...•TO..** ; 
BEMIS and the RANGELEY LAKES 
I KIDAY. St pt. *1»«, 
at the oxtremoly lose ret* of 
Hem is and Itelurn. Tickets *t,,rn 
regular trains SeptemberMStmn-Wl tore 
tip to and Including October t, .j 
Tickets ou sale at Union Station, Woodfo 
and Westbrook Junction. 
Steamboat hues from MKHH to aU PalaM 
on the K v.hjkucy i.akk*. 
Till.* I* a rare chance 10 inke 
a 
trio over p 
THE RUMFORO FALLS LINE 
Hiid Visit the 
Ranpeley Lakes 
ni less Ilian one fare f«r 
l*,e 
round trip. 
For further Information apply to ( 
Fassenger DeparliuonU of M. C. *• 
K. F. ity. 
■ *>i- ■ n- 1 
corouaxi IM» »v th« MocTtn a umbli co. Cincinnati 
HOW TO ECONOMIZE. 
OME men economize so closely on the 
number of words in a telegram that the 
receiver cannot understand it. This is not 
sensible economy. Neither is it sensible 
economy to ruin garments of value with cheap 
soap or powerful chemicals that eat into the fabric. 
True economy uses Ivory Soap in the laundry. It is the most of pure soap that can be sold for the 
money. Chemically it is as innocent as water. Yet 
it does everything you can ask of a soap. Try it! 
i———-i —— ... ————^ 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE CHRISTIAN. 
Liebler and Go., the managers, who 
will prwent “The Christian*' here next 
Monday and Tuesday at the Jefferson, 
promise the same identical production as 
that which marked its long run Ln Bos- 
ton, Chicago and New York. 
Mr. Caine says that he has never repro- 
duced an actual character ln any story he 
has ever written. If he were to do so, 
he would be a reporter rather than a crea- 
tor In Action. lie has, however, acoepted 
(uggestlons from real life, as ln this in- 
Kano#, and on such bases reared the 
(trlking personality of a tale. 
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL. 
Are you planning to go to the great 
Maine Mnslc Festival, Oct. 4th, 5th and 
#th, ln Portland? If so Is yoar name 
on the Patron List as a subscriber for a 
season ticket? The Patron Lists whloh 
are now being made up at Festival Head- 
quarter*, Cressey, Jones anti Allen, Port- 
land, will close Saturday, Sept. 22nd, 
and the auction sale for choloe of seats 
will be held Monday, Sept. 24, in Keocp- 
tlon llall, City Hall, Portland, at 10 a. 
in. Only those whose names are on the 
Patron Lists will be privileged to attend 
this sale or to purchase season tickets at 
the special sale which begins Sept. 24th. 
After Sept. 27th, no more season seats 
will be sold. Patron tickets are transfer- 
able and entitle the holder to one of the 
beet seats for each of the Ave concerts. 
The price of season tickets Is $5 00, but If 
one were to purchase single seats ln the 
Mine location for each concert, he 
would be obliged to pay $9 00 and then 
could not secure as good a seat. There- 
fore by purchasing a patron's ticket you 
gave $1.00 pail also Insure for yourself a 
good seat for all of the concerts. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
The vaudeville season at Underwood 
closes tomorrow, and there remains only 
today and tomorrow to see the best en- 
tertainment of the season, for that is 
what all the patrons of the park say 
this week. we ougnt to can attention 
to the good work of Mardo, the juggler. 
He gives an exhibition that Is full of In- 
terest and is abont the most skillful 
thing of the kind seen here since the 
day* of Kellar and Hermann. The 
ZUpha orchestra will play In the Casino 
In damp weather ami there Is always 
gome amusement at Underwood, no 
matter how unpleasant the day may be. 
If the evening la fine tonight we advise 
all to go and set* the vaudeville before 
the season ends. 
SECRET SERVICE. 
The fact that “Secret Service,” Wil- 
liam Gillette’s great play which is to 
be presented at the Jefferson tonight and 
tomorrow matinee and night, for the 
benefit of the Ualveston sufferers, was 
played In New York for seven months 
doe* not adequately express the triumph 
which “Secret Service” made there. 
During all the time from the very ilrst. 
night not a single performance had been 
given that did dot find the Uarrlck thea- 
tre, where It mode Its run, crowded to 
It* utmost capacity; and no play ever 
departed from the metx*oDolls wihh more 
•luoere regret for Its leaving. 
THE 8AWTELLE COMPANY. 
Jessie Hawtolle and her comedy com- 
pany continue to draw large and well 
pleased audiences at the Portland theatre. 
AObe matinee yesterday “Ten Nights 
InaBarltoom” was the bill and In the 
evening’'Mask of Life,” a Russian drama i 
1b four acts by John A. Wtovens, Miss i 
Me and J. Al. SSawtelle of course fcak- l 
tog the leading parts. Miss Ethel Cllf- I 
ton assumed the part of Countess Uarvllle 
to a very capable manner. On the whole J 
toe company have Showed themselves 1 
daring the week’s engagement to be up f 
to their parts and are appreciated by the I 
Portland theatre-goers. For this after- 
ooon "Country Courtship” will be the j 
toll and for this evening that beaut.1- n 
tol war dram a”Chattanooga in 61.'* 1 
■Jttf' .. 
OLH LA V EM HE K. 
“Old Lavender,the play that Edward 
Harrlgan will present at the Portland 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Septem- 
ber 24 and 25, Is one of the best efforts of 
America’s greatest author-actor. Of all 
the many successful plays Mr. Harrlgan 
has written this Is his most popular suc- 
cess. 
“Old Lavender” abounds In jolly mu- 
sic and quaint phrases; In the oatohlng 
fun and the lively passages whioh have 
done so much for the success of Air.|Har- 
rlgan's local plays. It has pathos as well, 
and the picture whioh the author-actor 
gives us of the wa m hearted whole 
sou led boon companion, brought by the 
wrong doing of others to the clut oh of. 
severest’poverty and distress, touches the 
souroe of tears, though the ohe'ry manner 
in which he bears misfortune and the gro- 
tesque way he has of putting his moraliz- 
ing. go to the springs of laughter. Mo 
other man on the£stage could play such a 
part as Edward Harrlgan does in this, 
with a linlsh, a delicacy, a sympathy that 
are admirable. 
MOTE. 
in Kiobard Mansfield’s great revival of 
Shakespeare’s King Henry V., there Is to ( 
be a production within a production. 
Humor, as Chorus, will appear between 
each of the acts and each time she ap- 
! pears there will be special stage settings. 
Extraordinary alterations have been 
made In the Harden theatre stage to ad- 
mit of Mr. Mansfield's plan. The eigh- 
teen settings for Henry V. will rise 
aloft into the distant regions above the 
stage and fold away toward the sid- 
walls. The scenery for Chorus, however, 
will be worked automatically so as to rise 
through the floor of the stage and will be 
retained there when not used to make 
way for the enormous settings descending 
from the flies. The furniture will be 
stored on specially built galleries on each 
side of the stage above the fly galleries 
and will be lowered by meohanlcal con- 
trivances. It is estimated that Mr.Mans- 
field’s stage force will number at least 
130, Including electricians, property men, 
iv«.rdmh« man. hostlers, camenters and 
scene shifters. 
SUITS AGAINST CONSTABLE. 
Tile Kennebunkport Tar and Feather 
Case Recalled. 
Biddeford, September 20.—Two suits, 
one for false arrest and the other for as- 
sault and battery, have been brought j 
against Constable Lemuel M. Brooks of 
Kennebunfc. Damages in each action 
are brought in the sum or $2000. 
The first suit is brought by Effel 
Sldellnger, the German barber, who ac- 
quired considerable notoriety early in 
the summer from an attempt that was 
made by a Kennebunkport mob to tar 
and feather him. 
The second suit is brought by Miss 
Carrie Brown of Kennebunkport, the 
woman with whom it was alleged Side- 
llnger was maintaining improper rela- 
tions at the time he was assaulted by 
the mob. 
Attorney Engel, by whom the suits 
are brought said that the suits were the 
result of the arrest of tfidelinger by Con- 
stable Brooks about three weeks ago. 
Mklellnger and Miss Brown were In com- 
pany on t he street in Kennebunkport at 
the time, Mr. Eugel said, and Consta- 
>Ie Brooks arrested him on an intoxloa- 
lon charge. Sldellnger was released 
>y the constable, Air. Engel said, short- 
y after being arrested, without having 
>een taken to jail. 
It Is al'eged that while Constable 
Irooks was making the arrest be grabbed 
iold of Miss Brown, who was with 
jidelinger, and handled her with vlo- 
enoe 
Mr. Engel said that the arrest was 
uade without any warrantable cause 
nd was only an attempt to place Side- 
inger in a false light. 
□Z I 
ham thm all. 
Prohibitionists Clamor- 
ous for Office. 
Think Sheriff Pearson Shouldn’t Go 
Outside Party. 
— 
Latter Doesn’t Coincide 
With This View. 
Chester Orr and Arthur teach 
Slated for Positious. 
Sheriff-elect Pearson continues to be a 
buqy man and the orowds of office seekers 
and those who desire to see friends appoint- 
el to snug positions on the staff of dep- 
uties still throng the rooms of the Uospel 
mission, liev. Mr. Pearson Is on hand 
from early morning until late In the af- 
ternoon and patiently listens to all of the 
advice and requests. Put up to date he 
has maintained his own course In regard 
to the force of deputies that he will pick 
out to aid Mm In his administration. He 
says to everybody that the time has not 
arrived to make any promises and thus 
far In the progress of events he has only 
given assurances that he will execute all 
laws to the best of his ability and In a 
manner which will leave no room for 
complaint on »he ability of those who de- 
sire especially to see the liquor law en- 
forced to the letter 
As was to be expected from the" hour 
that the result of the election became 
known many of the leaders of the Prohi- 
bition party are counting this victory 
as belonging more to their organization 
! than to the other political parties. These 
leaders are quite willing to recognize the 
: fact that had It not been for the many 
Rennhlloan and Ilemnnratln vnint Mr 
Pearson would never have come in as 
winner at the polls. But although ad- 
mitting all of these claims the Prohibi- 
tionists are loud in declaring that Mr 
Pearson was peculiarly their candidate, 
that he has been one of the prominent 
men in the oouncils of the cold water peo- 
ple for many years and that he was also 
nominated as their candidate tor sheriff 
two years ago. Chairman James Perrlgo 
of the Prohibition state committee is a 
dally caller at the Gospel Mission and has 
many times talked over the situation with 
the sheriff-elect. Chairman Perrlgo Is of 
course an uncompromising believer In 
the prohibitory law and Is confident that 
it will be carried out to the ietter under 
the administration of Mr. Pearson and 
that the latter thereby will gain a world 
wide reputation. An 4fcer gentleman 
who has held many conferences with Mr. 
Pearson and who has for a long-time been 
one of the closest friends of the guiding 
spirit of the Uospel Mission is Chester I. 
Orr, candidate of the Prohibitionists for 
mayor last spring. Mr. Orr has been ac- 
tively connected with the third party In 
this state for several years; and now that 
his friend has been elected sheriff Is a 
very much pleased man. There was a 
persistent rumor about the streets yestsr- 
day that Mr. Orr had been practically as- 
ured by Mr. Pearson of the place as head 
seizer of liquors. But at the headquarters 
nothing would be said one way or the 
other regarding the truth of this story. 
it Is believed that the leaders in the 
Prohibition party In this city and county 
will bring great pressure'to bear on the 
sheriff-elect that he tender all of the best 
positions in his staff to men of that faith. 
They say that after long years of work 
they have at last won the greatest victory 
that which they have ever achieved in 
this State. They reason that they want 
this victory to mean something and think 
that the best interests in Jthat direction 
will hp snhserved bv the aDDOlntment of 
their men to the more important^ places in 
the gift of the sheriff. They do not for- 
get to recall that it was their party which 
first thought of Mr. Pearson for the great 
office of sheriff of Cumbelrand county; 
and for this they think they should be 
shown all of the preferences by Mr. Pear- 
son. They unite in declaring that they 
would be willing under these conditions 
to be responsible for the acts of the Pear- 
son administration. They also point out 
the fact that they have never been allowed 
the opportunity to show what they could 
do|by holding a real office and that they 
now want to show the people that the 
Prohibitionists mean just what they have 
been declaring all of these score of years 
in denunciation of officials of the other 
parties in this State. They are eager to 
make a good showing and believe that 
now is the time for them to begin. 
Mr. Pearson, however, strongly in- 
clines to the idea,as he has already stated 
in interviews with reporters of the PRESS 
that he shall favor no party when ^lt 
comes to the question or selecting men to 
have around him while in office. He 
knows that he could never have been 
elected sheriff had it not been for the sup- 
port that he reoelved from the Republi- 
cans and Democrats. For this reason, he 
says, that as positive a member of the 
Prohibition party as he Is, he shall pick 
his deputy sheriffs from the ranks of all 
parties. A young man who is slated for 
one of the berths or civil deputy is .Mr. 
Arthur B. Reach who has always been a 
strong Republican but who In the recent 
campaign rendered valiant work for Mr. 
Pearson. A great deal of arduous work 
q( canvassing the situation was done by 
Mr. Reach who labored day and night 
for the success of Mr. Pearson. Mr. Reach 
last year was one of the teachers 
in the 
manual training school. On nearly ev- 
ery day he is in consultation with 
the 
sheriff-eleot and although neither gentle- 
man has anything to say about the mat- 
ter the signs seem to indicate that Mr. 
Leach as well as Mr. Orr, has been set- 
tled upon by Mr. Pearson as one of his 
force of deputies. 
Prom the Democratic ranks the most 
prominent man thus far being mentioned 
as a probable deputy Is Mr. Ddgar S. 
Possett, candidate of the Democrats In 
ward one for alderman last spring. Mr. 
Possett Is one of the best known Demo- 
crats of Portland, although In the county 
campaign he bolted the nomination of his 
party for the position at sheriff and came 
out strongly for Mr. Pearson. He made 
many trips Into the country towns urg- 
ing the voters to go to the polls and oast 
their ballots for Mr. Pearson Instead o 
Mr. Barton, the Democratic candidate. 
Many have said that Mr. Pearson has ex- 
pressed himself as very much pleased 
with the assistance that was rendered by 
the hustling Democrat from the first 
ward. It will be remembered that this 
ward gave the banner majority for Mr. 
Pearson In the city. 
Wednesday the sheriff elect received a 
congratulatory call from ex-Shipplng 
Commissioner George Tolman, a well 
known Democrat. Yesterday one of the 
callers al the headquarters was Captain 
Albert D. Boyd.of Cape Elizabeth, who 
has been a prominent Republican of that 
town. 
LIGHT COMMITTEE AT KIVERTON. 
Manager Garcia of the Welsbach Light 
company of New York, and. Superinten- 
dent Frank Knight of the plant of the 
company established at Worcester, Mass., 
arrived In town last evening. They in- 
vited the committee on lights and a few 
other gentlemen to Riverton casino 
where a banquet was served.. 
Councilman Murphy spoke a few words 
and In re-counting his recent trip abroad 
avorably Commented on the Welsbach 
system many lights of "which he had seen 
across the water. Ex-Alderman Mannix 
also spoke and Alderman Brown, the 
chairman of the committee, thanked the 
gentlemen In behalf of his associates 
for the pleasant occasion. 
A special car took the party out and 
back. 
F ORTY PERSON S'DROWN ED. | 
London, September 30.—A despatch 
from Athens to Lloyds, giving further 
details of the disaster to the Egyptian 
mall steamer Charkieh, now ashore on 
the Island of Andros,one of jfche Cyclades, 
says that 40 of the passengers and crew 
were drowned. 
marriages. 
In this city, Sept. 12. by Rev. J.**. Atwood. 
William E. Ladd of Portland and Charlotte M. 
Smith of Rockland. _ w 
Iu Gorham, Sept. 19. by Rev. George W. Rey- 
nolds, John Hanscom of Gorham aod miss 
Flossie E. Fogg of Scarboro. „f 
In Freeport, Sept. 13, Elmer L. Whitney of 
Yarmouth and Miss Edna Sylvester of 1 reeport. 
In Monmouth, Sept. 12. William R- 
of Randolph and Mrs. Etta X- Johnson of >\ ales. 
In Bath, Sept. 14, George C. Holman and Miss 
Lena M. Alexander. „f 
In Poland. Sept. 16, Fred F. McCann of Mo- 
chinlc Falls and Anna L>. Gosline of Foiana. 
In Center Moutville, Sept- 11. William Bowen 
and Miss Maggie Rowell; 1 3th. Z«doc> Brown oi 
Rockport ana Miss Lucy F. Cushman at center 
Moutville. 
DcAI rtS. 
In this city, Sept. 20, Mary A. Sltney. 
[Funeral Saturday [morning at 
from the residence of Mrs. Catherine reu, ij 
South street. „hlir„h 
[Requiem high mass at St- Dominic s 
church 
at 1(1 o’clock. Andrew 
In this city, Sept. 20, Sarah, widow or ar  
La kin, aged 79 years, 2 days. o’clock [Funeral Saturday morning at 10.30  
from 46 Gray street. f>hnreh 
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic # churcn 
at 11 o’clock. i|. ptt„ 
In South Portland, Sept. lit la 
daughter of George W. and Julia Gretz, agio 
year. 2 months. ftVlock 
[Fuueral services this afternoon at ° ci  
at parents’ residence, School St.. South F 
In flarpswell. Sept. 19. Susan VV.. widow of 
Samuel Clary, aaed 77 years, 7 months- 
[Funeral services this afternoon at ^ o ciock 
at her late residence, HarpswelL 
In Yarmouth, Sept. 18, Ernest H., son 
of How- 
ard E. and the late Mary E. Rolfe. y n :u 
[Funeral from G. T. depot this 
11.30 o’clock. Interment a.t Calvary cemetery. 
At White Rock, Sept. 20. Caleb H- Murcn, 
aged 61) years* *. o o’clock 
[Funeral at his late home Saturday at ^  
 i . 
In Biddeford. Sept. 17. Mrs, “SSk 
aged 48 years: Miss Elizabeth H. Day. agea 
77 years. -,.,i-i^w— 
In South Gardiner, Sept. 16. Mrs. Mary now 
ard, aged 46 years. * -wilds 
In Manchester. Sept. 16, Mrs. Julia A. wuas, 
aged 76 years. 
^^ 
Housekeepers 
ssv ja&r 
ner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast jmouKi 
take the Boston Daily and Sn idiy Gioms- 
Every day The Globe publishes a sun pie, 
in 
expensive and ni©e bill of fare for a Dre- 
a dinner and a supper. This is sp- econ(fml_ oared by an experienced, sltfllec^**Ed 
Cainh°addltioiPe the choicest recipe^ frf£“ the skilled cooks of the homes of recipes 
printed every day, and any .fP®Moplied.P wanted by any woman are readily sopP"* k f 
In tact, The Globe is a daily cook 
u°o
the housekeepers of New England. Globe 
The Housekeepers’ Depar tin;>nt in * “tQw 
every day tells you how to get rid ®f V®^*’ Uow 
to take care ot plants, flowers and anrjeI- The 
to do fancy work, etc., etc.. etc* d r,-v it. 
Globe at one of jour newsdealers and 
ti 
30000000000 Mt 
r EVERY NOOK g 
will be warm it O 
you have an q 
ATLANTIC FURNACE, g 
No trouble to heat on O 
the coldest days. O 
We are heating some O 
of the tiuest residences Q 
in Portland with our Q 
ATLANTIC COMBINATION O 
Hot Water niitl Warm Air V 
Ventilating Heaters. y* 
Pare warm air which W 
thoroughly ventilates. 
g MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT, g 
8 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. g 
ft sepUSldll C‘1“'“U,!1T‘_% 
@@#0000000000®®®®®®®®®® 
SILK WAISTS, 
FRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS, 
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS. 
Every day% “Opening Day" now. Not a day passes but what something 
new is added to our stock of ready-made wearables. The new Waists and Separ- 
ate Skirts claim special attention just at this between season time and we ask you 
to come in and see what the new features are. The Bishop sleeve, a new collar, the 
long waisted front,—these and other changes are apparent on the waists. The flare 
and flounce and new trimming are shown in the skirts. 
The $5.00 black and colored Silk Waists and one particular style at $6.00 which 
we have also in evening shades, are worth looking up. The French Flannel Waists 
from $2.75 to $6.00, in many handsome styles, and in every color that flannels are 
made in, are all so pretty that it is hard to select any one thing for special mention. 
The Polka dots at $3.75 and some figured ones at $4.00 sell well, also some in plain 
colors at $4.50. 
The black cheviot Skirts we sell at $5.00 are very good indeed. There are sev- 
eral styles both plain and with silk and braid trimming. Some flounce Skirts at $7.50, 
8.50 and 10.00 are handsome aid dressy. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
■epSldlt 
44444444 4444i444 
IA Good Clock 1 
I 
Is a great convenience—a poor X 
one a great annoyance. We X 
have over a thousand clocks * 
from the best makers in the X 
X country. Any kind you want, X 
{ 95c to St 00. | 
X We always have the largest X 
X stock, and we are greatly £ 
X pleased to show you. X 
X Clocks for Hall, Office, « 
4 Store, Dining Boom and X 
X Kitchen. X 
X Our Alarm Clocks from t 
t 95c to $5.00 are waking X 
I 
up the town. X 
. M°KENNEY, 
| The Jeweler, | 
MONUMENT SQ. 
X sept20dlf 4 
44444444444 444444444444444 
Er What’s v/hat 1q clothes Come and see. We made elaborate preparatiOQS for our An- niversary Sale. Got the very nobbiest garmepts to be fouod iQ New York. 
Our oew Sack Suits, the 
coat is called the “mili- 
tary” style—shaped to the 
figure and with broad 
shoulders—it is very styl- 
ish and becomipg to roost 
men. 
I We have the Suits in 
Fancy Cheviot Stripes, 
Plain blues and blacks 
are plentiful, of course, 
FRANK iUM& GO., 
Men’s ^ntfitlers, 
jiOXCMOr SC|UA«E. 
sep21-lt 
Books supplied to 
Circulating and 
Public Libraries 
at lowest rates. 
Correspondence Solicited and 
> Catalogues supplied. 
iLORING,SHORT & HARfflON, 
! BOOK SELLERS. | soptSleoiitf 
International Steamship Go. 
AUTUMN EXSURSIONS. 
Through September the following excur- 
sion rates will apply 10 points named below: 
From Portland to 
JSastport St. John, N. B., 
and St. Andrew), M. B., 
Lnbec, Calais, Me., 
$4 75 $5.50 
Ronnd Trip. Round Trip- 
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of 
l8sep3d&!lm H. P. C. HERSKY, Agt- 
WE WILL BUY household goods or storo fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction room* for 
■ale on commission. GOSS & WILSON 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle Btreet, corner outer 
street. lebfc-U 
WESTBROOK. 
An Old Store Being De- 
molished. 
School Savings Dank System To Dc 
Continued. 
Time Lock at Bank Out 
of Order. 
Personal News and Other 
Items of Interest. 
Mr. B. F. Andrews and family have 
returned from Libby's Neck, where they 
have been spending the summer at their 
summer home. 
Mr. W. B. Boothby and wife are enjoy- 
ing a few days outing at their oottage, 
Falmouth Foreside. 
Mr. (JhaB. J. Schwartz of Diming ton, 
was in the city on business yesterday. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Epworth league connected with the Me- 
thodist church was held last evening. 
The semi-monthly meeting of the West 
End W. C. T. U., was held yesterday at- 
ernoon at the home of Mrs„_S. J. Gilkey, 
Stroudwater street. 
The Daughters of Liberty held a meet- 
ing last evening In their hall in the West- 
brook opera house. The regular meetings 
for the fall and winter season have now 
been resumed. 
j.ne savings ounit system lunugunuwi 
in the schools ol Westbrook1 is to be 
continued this year. The Monday morn- 
ing class have just deposited $3.0'J saved 
during the summer months, One boy 
furnished $b 75 of this. The afternoon 
class has $3.70 to deposit. The system 
has been very successful and as a result 
several hundred dollars are on deposit 
with the Westbrook Trust company to 
the credit of the several students of the 
school. 
The time lock in the safe of the West- 
brook Trust company refused to work 
Wednesday morning and as a result the 
safe oould not be opened. A telegram was 
sent to a Boston expert who arrived yes- 
terday morning and went to work on the 
lock. 
The furniture store on Bridge street, 
occupied by Mr. John Fortin, was demol- 
ished Wednesday. This building was one 
of the oldest in the city, having been 
built many years ago. In the 60's it 
was occupied as a millinery store by A. 
H. and H. N.^Gower. About 1S70 it was 
occupied by Kufus and GyrUs King as a 
grocery store. Mr. Fortin is to commence 
the erection of a new building on the 
same site at once. 
Dr. F. It. Barrett is enjoying a trip to 
Newark, N. J,, where he is the guest of 
Dr. Potter. On his return he is to visit 
New York city. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The big Knightvlile building known as 
the Matthews grain store is about to un- 
dergo some marked changes. It is con- 
templated partitioning the lower floor 
through the ceuter from Main street to 
the rear end. Mr. Mills is to occupy the 
north side for the sale of grain, and 
Messrs, Shannlng and Gardiner to tenant 
the south side with their Btook of stoves, 
furnaces and tinware. The latter dealers 
are now in the old shop corner of G and 
Main streets. The second story of the 
big grain store will be linished into two 
commodious family tenements thus mak- 
ing four rents In the building formerly 
used wholly for the sale of hay and grain. 
After some ten days’ suspension of work 
on the new Bounds house, West Broad- 
way, work was resumed Wednesday 
morning under the direction of Messrs 
Cobb and Webster of Preble street, Port- 
land, who have the contract to complete 
the building. 
Mr. John Bradford, the Knightvllle 
sparmaker, Is improving his handsome 
re sldence on Main street, by the addition 
of another piazza. 
Mr. James O’Nell the well-known car- 
penter and builder on Cottage road, this 
olty, contemplates building a new house 
for one of his sons near his own resi- 
dence at the entrance to the gravel pit, 
west slope of Meeting House hill. The 
structure will be two stories. 
Smelt fishing has begun in good earn- 
est at the old mill dam, Mill creek, 
some very handsome strings having been 
landed already. 
A oarpenter and painter have been put- 
ting a few strokes of their handiwork 
to the front of the Republican club house 
in Knightvllle, and Friday evening the 
club members willjneet there for the first 
time. 
Apprehensive of a nipping frost the 
Cape farmers began harvesting their 
squashes Tuosday. Twenty tons were 
plucked, plied In heaps and covered 
with foliage, on the Charles Waterhouse 
place, alone. 
Tnere Is much speculation by Knight- 
Vllle people as to what use the old mill 
privilege, lately sold through a Portland 
agency, will be put. The latest rumor 
Is that it will be converted Into an Ice 
field for supply In the cold storage plant 
at South Portland. 
| A. Y. Skinner and Robert Chase have 
gone.to (Jardiner on diving business. 
The South Portland bicyclo club have 
established winter headquarters at Hig- 
gins Beach and will take charge of mat- 
ters during the season. 
Things are booming at the marine rail- 
way and the fall business has started in 
good earnest. 
A goodly number of our people went to 
Pleasant Hill yesterday to watcb pro- 
ceedings at the Soarboro fair. 
Mr. and Mrs, Turner M, Jewett gave a 
birthday party in honor of their daughter, 
Mrs. Carrie Pierce, at their home on 
Sawyer street, last Monday evening. The 
rooms were very prettily decorated with 
green and llowers and a large party of 
invited guests wers present to enjoy the 
festivities of the evening. Games were 
indulged in and refreshments, consist- 
ing of ice cream, cake and punch were 
served. 
The oonoert given by the church choir 
at Brown's Mill Wednesday evening, was 
a success In every way, The programme 
consisting principally of singing and 
reading, was very line. 
A case of diphtheria has been reported 
in the family of Mr. Thomas Murphy at 
Ligonia. 
A RECKLESS SCORCHER. 
Yesterday morning a young man was 
“scorching'’ down Sawyer street, on hi3 
bicycle and when near the square he 
run with considerable foroe into a young 
son of Rev. Mr. Washburn and knocked 
him to the ground. The boy was consid- 
erably bruised, a fact which the rider 
did not evon take the troubl3 to inquire 
about, for without stopping he kept 
wildly on. and reaching the ferry boat, 
went to the Portland side. 
BAPTIST ANNIVERSARIES 
Will Bo Hold at Yarmouth Next Week. 
The Maine Baptist anniversaries will 
occur Sept 26th and 27th in the Baptist 
ohuroh, Yarmouth^ The following is the 
programme: 
Maine Baptist Young People’s Conven- 
tion, President A, E. Kingsley. 
TUESDAY EVENING. 
7.30—Devotional service. President’s 
address, Report of corresponding secre- 
tary, Miss Maude E. Matthews. Address 
IJjf XXK3H XU. Xt. UU1T, Vy«Uttir, 
Mass, “Whole-hearted service.’’ 
Maine Baptist Missionary convention 
president, Rev. W. A. Newcombe. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
8.00— Meeting of the board of trustees 
In the vestry. 
9 00—Devotional service. 
9.30— Address of welcome by pastor, 
H. L. Cauikins. 
9 45-President's responses and address 
10.00— Annual sermon by Rev. 1. B. 
Mower. 
10.3U—Report of committee on obltua- 
ries.by Rev. H. S. Burr&ge, D. D. 
10.45— Report of committee on state of 
religion by Rev. F. A. Snow. 
11.06—Welcome to new pastors. 
11 15—Fraternal greetings from other 
religious bodies, 
11 35—Address, 
11.55—Announcements of committees 
12.00— Ad journmen t. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
2.00— Devotional servioe. 
2 30—Report of treasurer, Mr. H. M. 
Maling. Report of executive committee 
by Secretary E. C. Whittemore. Report 
of board of trustees by Secretary A. T. 
Dunn. 
3 30—Addresses by State Missionaries 
C. E. Young, Nathan Hunt and P. A. 
A. Killaine. w 
4 30—General conference on State work. 
5.00— Adjournment, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
(Services held In the meeting house of 
the First Parish church.) 
7.00— Annual meeting of the Maine 
Baptist Charitable Society. 
7.30— Devotional service. Address by 
Rev. H. R. Mate ley, D. D., of Cuba. 
Address by President Nathan E. Wood, 
D. D., of Newton Theologioal institu- 
tion. 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
8.30— Meeting of the board of directors 
of the Maine Baptist Education Society 
in the vestry. 
9 00—Devotional servioe. 
9.30— Election of officers of the mission- 
ary convention. 
9.19—Report of commission on syste- 
matic beneficence by Rev. E. A. Mason. 
10.15—Reports of committees: Enroll- 
ment, place and preacher, Sunday schools, 
reform publications, home missions, for- 
eign missions. 
10.45— Address by Rev. C. H. Spauld- 
ing, D. D of Boston. 
"11.15—Address by Rev. T.^S. Barbour, 
D. D., of Boston. 
11.45— Closing words. Adjournment. Maine Baptist Education Soolety, Pres- 
ident, Rev. T. J. Kamsdell. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
2.00— Devotional service. 
2 30—President’s address and appoint- 
ments of committees. 
2.50—Annual sermon by Rev. E. C. 
Whittemore. 
(MR -n_ «ir tr 
Spencer. JD. D. Keport of board of di- 
rectors by Secretary O. E. Owen. 
8.86—Eleotlon of ofllcers and business. 
8.60—Conference on our educational 
work, led by Kev. N. T. Dutton, "The 
Work in Hand at Present." 
THURSDAY EVENING. 
(Services held in the meeting house of 
the First Parish church.) 
7 00—Devotional parise service. 
7 80—Report on Colby College?by Rev. 
H B. Tllden. 
7.40—Keport on academies hy Miss Ab- 
bie S. Russell. 
8.00—Address by President Nathaniel 
Butler, D. D., of Colby College. 
BOER FORCES SCATTERED.'* 
London, September 20—Lord Roberts 
cables from Nelspruit, on the Pretoria- 
Delagoa Bay railroad, not far from Kom- 
atipoort, the frontier.'statlon, under date 
or Wednesday, September 19, as follows: 
“Of the three thousand'Boers who re- 
treated from Komatl oort before the Brit- 
ish advance from Mucbadorp, Beven hun- 
dred have entered Portuguese territory; 
others have deserted in various directions 
and the balance are reported to have 
crossed the Komatl river and to be occu- 
pying spurs of the Lobombo moun tain 
south of the railroad, 
"A general tumult seems to have oc- 
curred when they reoognlzed the hopeless- 
ness of their oause. Their long toms and 
Held guns have been destroyed and noth- 
ing is loft of the Boer army but a few 
marauding bands. Kelly-Kenney Is deal- 
ing with one of these, which ooouples a 
position at Doornberg.” 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, September 20.—The fol- 
ding pensions have been granted to 
Maine people:: 
INCREASE. 
Zerah E. Carter, Surrey, $8. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Dolley A. Harden, West Freeman, $12. 
Special accrued, Sepetmber 8, Louisa 
Plummer, West Pownal, $8. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items ot Interest (latlicred Uf Our Local 
Correspondents. 
GUAY. 
West Gray, Sept. 20.—JEneeday night 
gave us the lirst frost of the season. It 
was quite severe in some localities, 
klllng corn and other tender vegetables. 
Ice formed in some exposed places. 
The Misses Laura and Ella Nason who 
have been visiting relatives here the past 
three months returned to their Chicago 
home Tuesday last. 
Ernest C. Witham of Cumberland Mills 
was the guest of Albert Pennell several 
days of last and the present week. 
Mrs. A. H. Cobb is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Mabel Gilman at Soarboro, this 
week. 
George A. Libby of Portland made a 
6hort visit at his brother's 13. A. Libby, 
Wednesday. 
Mr. John Huston while crossing Pleas- 
ant river recently to visit a frlenl acci- 
dently fell into the stream. Luckily the 
water was low so that he escaped with 
only a thorough wetting. 
Mr. Greenleaf Frank recently had a 
oanoerous growth removed from the back 
of his hand by Hr. E. T. Andrews of 
Gray. Mr. Frank is over 83 years old, 
but stood the operation nioely and is now 
doing well. 
Mr. 13. A. Libby the piano tuner, is 
visiting the back towns of Cumberland 
oounty this week on professional busi- 
ness. 
Miss Mabel Hunt was at home from 
Portland, Sunday. 
GUAY. 
Gray, Kept. 20.—The Uev. H. L. Mc- 
Cann will preach at the Poland »pring 
House next Kabbath. 
Hr. J. F. Unwell of Portland was in 
town for a fevratours Tuesday. 
Mr. Geo. Newbegln and wife who have 
been absent for the summer have re- 
turned. 
Mr. Gao.E. Merrill’s hired man with a 
Heering machine, cut and tied in bun- 
dles six acres of heavy Silo corn for Mr. 
Wllhprf. T lill'ihv’ In hItia hours nnn dar 
recently. 
Mr. John Yarney died at the home of 
Mr. Geo. Quint, Thursday, evening, 
Sept. 18th from heart disease at the age of 
82 years. Mr. Yarney was born In Med- 
ford, Mass., in 1818 and came to this 
town when twenty y ears old. For many 
years he was in the employ of the late j 
Capt Theophilus Stimson. Later he was j 
in the employ of Stimson and Cilley, 
corner of Vine and North Russell streets, 
Boston. In the latter part of the Rebel- 
lion he enlisted in the 14th Rhode Island 
Regiment and served until the war 
closed, 
Since receiving his discharge he has 
been constantly in Gray. Although a 
colored man he has always been a great 
favorite with the people and a character 
in his way. He was fond of music and 
enjoyed playing the violin. Jigs and 
hornpipes were his favorite pieces and 
with rapidity and ease they were execut- 
ed on an instrument older by many years 
than he. Mr. F. W. Stimson now of 
Portland, composed the Rag Time Piece 
entitled Yarney s Ideal” 
The lirst time the piece was played in 
public Mr. Yarney was present and his 
face plainly expressed satisfaction. 
The funeral services occurred Saturday 
afternoon, Sept loth, under the auspices 
of the Geo. F. Shepley Post, G. A. R of 
which he was a member. 
BRIDGTON. 
Bridgton, Sept. 18—The management 
of the Bridgton Lumber Company is 
shortly to ohange. Frank E. Field who 
has had charge for the last seven years, 
will leave to take a position for the 
United State? Spool and Bobbin Com- 
pany in the Rangeley Lake region; and 
he is to be sucoeeded by F. H. Burnham 
who has for many years been connected 
with the Bridgton Machine Company. 
Warren W. Walker has recpntly pluoed 
a dynamo In his shop near the Forest 
Mill and connected the same 'with an 
electric motor in his mill near the depot 
to furnish auxiliary power for the gaso- 
line engine whioh has been found to be 
somewhat too light for all requirements. 
Bridgton corn shop will finish packing 
this week. The quantity put up this 
year has been large—300,000 cans. but 
the quality not quite so good as was ex- 
pected owing to the severe drowth which 
has hurried the pickers in many cases. 
The ilrst frost of the season, since the 
early part of June was seen this Wed- 
nesday morning. 
Special Revival servioes are held every 
evening by Rev. Mr. Daniels at the 
Methodist church. 
There 16 a large amount of sickness, 
mostly stomaoh trouble, in this seotion 
at present. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond, Me., Sept. 19,—There was a 
heavy frost, the first of the season, in 
this vicinity, last night. Tomato, pump- 
kin and other vines ware killed by it. 
THE OLD TIMES. 
Au Old Portland Citizen’* Journey to 
St. JLoul* In Karly Dnya. 
Changes In modes and methods of 
transportation are Illustrated by an anec- 
dote whloh the late Woodubry S. Dana 
used to relate of a visit whloh he made to 
St. Louis In the first half of the oentury. 
He went from Boston to New York by 
steamer, and on that boat they were us- 
ing coal as fuel for the first time. In a 
letter to his father Mr. Dana said that 
the new fuel was much liked. 
|In going from Albany to “Buffalo on 
the New York Central railroad some 
difficulties were met, arid the passengers 
were requested to get off and assist 1% 
pushing the cars. The track was 
equipped with rails of wood on which 
strips of strap iron were fastened. Some- 
times one of these pleos of iron would be- 
come loosened, and a detaohed end would 
penetrate the bottom of a moving car. 
The iron would then go ourllng around 
among the passengers like a snake, 
threatening to Impale them. 
Six days were required to go by water 
from Buffalo to Chicago, The Queen 
City then had but 4000 people, and Air. 
Dana want hunting for prairie chickens 
where the city hall now stands. 
A Night of Terror. 
“Awful anxiey was felt for the widow 
of the brave General Burnham of Ala- 
chias, Ale., when the doctor said she 
would die from Pneumonia before morn- 
ing” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who 
attended her that fearful night, but she 
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery, whloh had more than once saved her life, 
and cured her of consumption. After 
taking, she slept alt night. Further use 
entirely cured her.” This marvellous 
medicine Is guaranteed to cure ail Throat 
Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 50o and 
*1.00. Trial bottles free at H P. S. 
Uoold’s drug store, 577 Congress Street. 
_MISCEUC.AJTEOPS. MxSCliXrANEOlJS. MI8CKLI.ANKOTTS. RUSCBLLANfiOCS 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. 
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,” 
$2.00 FBR. DOZBISr. HEOULAB. S^.So WOR^ 
ind a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new stylo of large Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting. Our Studio is the largest and 
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland. We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded 
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Square. eodtf *
__ 
lias been our custom for several years to make the month of September a special 
BARGAIN month in PIANOS. ( 
It Is au opportune seuson for us to do this, as our large stock of Summer Renting Pianos are 
now coming In. Just a word about this stock. It is for Hie most part made up of pianos , 
that tire new or nearly so. There Is not one in the whole lot over two years old; and some 
of them have not been used over ten weeks. We also have a few pianos Jon our tloor that 
have been in stock TOO LONG. We shall never order any more of these PRECISE PAT 
TERNS. If you arc not too FASTIDIOUS about the CASE DESIGN, here i* your golden 
opportunity. Note that these instruments are ENTIRELY NEW, of STANDARD MAKE 
and unquestioned MUSICAL WORTH. 
Sole representatives : CHICKERING Sc SONS. RLASIUS Sc SONS, VOSE Sc SONS, STER- 
LING, REGENT, HUNTINGTON add BREWSTER Pianos. 
SYMPHONY, ANCELUS, CLAVIERS. 
Don’t feel that you are troubling us if you cull only to look at pianos. We are here to 
show our instruments und give auy information desired. 
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, j 
BAXTER BLOCK..PORTLAND, MAINE.^ £ 
M. C. R. R. 
{K A F" To Fabyan* 
and return 
Goad for 10 days. 
$7.50 
....TO... 
Crawford House, ft. Pleasant 
House, Pabyans, Twin foun- 
tain and return, good going 
Saturday, returning fouday, In- 
cluding board at either hotels. 
Telephone 102-5 or 118*2 
for particulars. 
GFO. K. EVANS, V. F. & G. M. 
F. F.. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
septaoast 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE. 
»7 1-2 Exchange SL, rordund 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly Attended to. •opt22ondtf 
GORHAM. 
— . 
Dr. Philip Lewis the new Supt. of 
Schools, has this week been making his 
llrst visit to the schools of Gorham. 
There are at present seventy nine pupils 
in the Gorham High Sohool, there be- 
ing nineteen in the entering class. Sev- 
eral are from out of town. 
On Saturday afternoon the Gorham 
lKo.li Uz.kr.nl ,n(11 \17-A- I-- 
High In a game of foot ball at Hoble 
park. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bickford of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bickford, State street. 
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Taylor, Jr., of 
Melrose, Mass, are visiting friends In 
Gorham for a few weeks. 
Col. H. R. Mlllett and Mr. Edwin 
Clements, attended the Soarboro fair 
yesterday. 
Miss Mary Preble, formerly of Gor- 
ham, Is visiting Mrs. David Rolfe. 
Robert Hlnkley has>ocepted a position 
with Chas. W. Fenn, Portland, civil en- 
gineer, and has entered upon his duties. 
Perlejr Knight, a graduate of Gorham 
high school, left yesterday for the 
Maine University, Orono. 
The apple crop or Gorham this year Is 
very large, fall apples are plenty and very 
cheap, hardly worth gathering, tne win- 
ter fruit is reported to be the best lor 
many years. 
Several or our people attended the Scar- 
boi'o fair yesterday, 
Mr. Randall Alder and family have 
eft for their home In Boston. 
Betters advertised at Gorham postotlice 
are Tor Miss Mary Oliver. 
ALLIES ATTACK CHINESE FORTS. 
Taku, September 20, (Copyright 1!)00 by 
;he Associated Press) —The allies at- 
tacked the Petang forts at daybreak, 
doavy cannonading Is going on. 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, ■ Great Britain, 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assets, - $70,325,675 
—t-= 
Insure your prop- 
erty with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S, NORTON, 
STATE AGENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
marl2M.W&Fti 
—. .. —-- — ■ 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY Theybarettoed the test of yean, 
OTDflllP — -i and hare cured thotrsands of 
A I Kllllli c,»rt ol : -iiw, tudi W I IIUI1W as Uebil 
ipiltl I ^ ‘^^^ne«iandVi:i ■» ele. Atrophy .Stc. Ah AIN ! r They dear the brain, strength** w \ the circulation, make digesuo* 
perf<- t, and impart a healthy ! 
rigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checLed fiermanrntlf. Unless patients 
are uroperly cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death. I 
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tha 1 
money, $5.00. Send (or free book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clavalaad, 0. 
Sold only by C. II GUPPY A CO,. 403 ConpreuB St. 
TURKEY 
FEATHER 
DUSTERS 
are rapidly superseding 
the ostrich article. The 
price of the latter has 
gone up to a point that 
is about prohibitive. The 
carefully selected Turkey 
feathers mako a duster 
that is almost the equal 
of the ostrich, Some, 
particularly janitors, think 
our Turkey Feather Dus- 
ters more durable andde. 
sirable in overy way. We 
carry a large line and 
Prices aro Reasonable. 
Kendall & Whitney 
Federal anj Temple Sis. 
sepl»-3t 
Bjiilg®; SAME SHAPE 
^e$\TWO QUALITIES^'' L^lf3B0( 
graragg -4 
Sgk y \ o* \ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Joti and Card Printer, 
MO.37 PLl'M STIIKKT. 
The Knack 
1r——————ii » >i i-t !,mamm * 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—wc treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
'PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
».Th,?,b.e#t American Mainsprings, made by the Elgin anti Waltham companies. Warranted for one year. McKKNNEV. the Jeweler. Monument Square. Jly20dtf 
ce»rmoHT '^"*'**'*% 
■- ~ar ^ 
The Well Dressed Man 
l|,at tl,e c,,t of ,lis R*rmenn is not subject to as many changes as that of hia wife 
in® Vi?»rl,.lirea9 to ,avoltl fiouotony, tliers are 
vv»“ Ui!- ffer?nCM from yn.nT to ypar which tbs well dressed man appreciates. 
'Hits Is a season of shorter l OATR, cut wide 
closeness.6 " sl,°ulder Rn(J of greater waist 
VKH'l S either single or double breasted made of tame woods at suit or of *01110 fancy 
W°*ei u\e 
REUBEN K7DYER, Moroliaut Tailor, 7 
n.-i K<> it h: ST.v near foot ol Exchange st. 
septlMUf 
IV° buDrter0,1, hi ,><‘,'on*' contractor and BHilm»ti!d2IiJ. bbi"g Pro,,'Pl|y attended to; esUinates given; houses for ta e «ud to 1st! mortgages negotiated, also caro of nroperty Carpenter s shop 204 Federal st. f all or write K6 EXCHANGE ST. Offlco hours 9 11^ m. and from 15 p. m. t!i0phono tsiT ; 
manidtf 
Notice to Taxpayers 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
Notice Is hereby given that the 
TAX HILLS FOR i»oe 
liivo been committed to me by the 
olleet. On nil said taxes that are naid lefore October 31,1900, No 1N I t kpsr 
.«( HAIUJ 1> and ail sain taxes not ,a 'i NTKKK8T will . e ADDED at ihe r a' oP ? »er cent., commencing September t, looa, 511 
The ordinance of tlio CTy of l,orU»ud. allow 
ng a discount of one her cent was reueal^ in 
S9t>, consequently no discount will w allowed. 
Any person not receiving their tax blilbefor* 
lepteiuOer 90. 1900. eau procure a ,>,>uy J°J? dlentlon u* this offloe. office hours 9 a m 
>. m.; a.ffb to 4 p. m. Saturdays, u a. m ,, 
n. ouly. lu 11 
ri. OKO. H, 11BBY, city Treasurer ami Cclleolor 
%skesy. 
city of Portland; 
Notice lo Contractors, 
Sealed proposals for rebuilding sewer in p. 
change strcei. will be received At ihs oflU „# 
the Commissioner of Public WortiPwE* 
Maine, until Thursday. September te wa 
at 12 o'clock M w hen they will be publictr "uened and e.id. No bul will he received »i ft deposited .unless accompanied by A nr0o«r|» certified ohe k on some national Dank tatfi 
suin of ;5 "i. said check must b- made navab's 
'o the order of the Treasurer of tbs City of Port land. A bond or some responsible 8eMt 
1'ompauv will be required tor the faithful ier formaline of the contract In a sum not less ti in 
one fourth of the amount of ths b.d. Blanks 01, 
w hich proposals must be matte, plans, suecilS- 
catlons and furtner Information mar be obtained at the ofllee of sai l omimssloaer on 
and aft.-r r. I.lay the 2ist lust. Bids inoula be marked Prono-ai for Exchange s* se*tr» 
mid addressed to GEO. N. FEKN A|,D,Comim- 
sioner of Punlio Works, wno reserves the rirnt 
to reject any or all bids should be de-m It fM 
tlio interest of the city so to do. 
September J7. 1900. sspilTdtl 
^ 'nr"". 
Photographic 
Papers. 
The negative is but the begin- 
ning and it is surprising how 
the picture will look on different 
papers. 
We carry the follow ng re- 
ceived fresh every few days; 
Aristo PJatino, Velox, Solio, 
Rex, Sepia and Mae. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO.. 
8 Free St. 
THE 1 HI KTY-SF.( 0 M»~A>X U*i7' 
-FAIR- 
OK THE 
Cumberland Farmers' CM 
will be he)4 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept Silk 
and 2tith at 
WEST CUMBERLAND, MAINE. 
All the good feature, retained. 
Many newr>n»*».iM 
Those old fashioned dinner, will be tetter 
than erer before. 
For premium H<t or oi&er tmforaalo, 
A •litres,, M. W. PE ARSON. Pre#>e«t 
Oia»t>e rluid Ontte, 
II. B CLOUGH. Semury. 
sepisdlw Cumber Uad t'estte- 
8TKAMKRS. 
FOR GALVESTON. 
i 
Citizen of Stricken City- 
Appeals to Portland. 
Contributions of Clothing To Bo 
liceeived in This City 
At Police Station and 
Engine Houses. 
Subscriptions at Board of Trade 
Still Pouring In. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Arthur 13. 
Homer of Galveston, was in the city In the 
Interest of the Buttering peoole In his 
city. Mr. Homer Is a native of Hoston, 
but for the period since the civil war 
bas lived In Galveston being at the pres- 
ent time piesldent of the Galveston Hope 
company, one of the largest manufactur- 
ing concerns in Texas. Mr. Homer has a 
summer cottage at Prout s Reck and for 
tbe past 25 years he and hts family have 
spent their summers there. During the 
recent disaster In Galveston, Mr. Homer 
aDd bis family were in Maine and so es- 
caped the g?uiral destruction which took 
place ate their home. 
Mr. Homer called on President Hooth- 
by, of the Hoard of Trade, and In compa- 
ny with him pal 1 a visit to Mayor Kobln- 
WJU- iui. iiuiuvi uu HtlB ucmi ill 
Boston in the interest of the Galveston 
people, and there ho has met \v ith great 
suooesf in getting generous responses to 
bis appeals He comes to Portland for the 
sime purpose. Ho says that clothing Is 
now needed more than money, food being 
supplied by the great western States. Af- 
ter a conference with the Mayor, Mr. Ho- 
mer issued the following appoal: 
“Portland, September 21, 1!;0U 
“To the Honorable Mayor and Citizens 
of Portland: 
“Gentlemen—:In behalf of the sufferers 
from the storm In Galveston, I appeal 
to you ror contributions. Being a resi- 
dent for 83 years In that State, and hav- 
ing passed through storms, lire and pestl 
leooe. I am familiar with every phase of 
the situation. Owing to the location of 
the lslund and the fact that the hlghes 
polntjls only S3^ feet above mean lov 
tide,and that the nearest point on thi 
mainland Is two miles away,and the far 
ther fact that there was an average o 
over eight feet of water that swept a sec 
don of the city, probably one-third, say 
an area of three square miles, it is nc 
wonder'that the mortality was so great 
Figures convey very Imperfectly the lm 
menso number of people lost. A regimen 
of snldleis on parade would be 1000 men 
imagine six regiments annlhillated in 
single night; for there Is no queetloi 
that the estimate of loss of life (6100) h 
Increasing every day. 
“The dead are taken care of; our fur 
ther duty is to the destitute living, 
There are at least 20,000 people in GalveB' 
ton city alone, who have lost everything 
but the clothes they stand in and there- 
fore need every necessity of life. It Is 
the general impression that contributions 
of money are the only thing acceptable. 
On the contrary money can only Jjt 
used for the purchase of necessities,chief 
of which are clothing, household goo Is 
and food. The great West is sending food 
by the train load and there Is abundance 
for the time being. In answer to my 
telegram to the relief committee, asking 
what tielr Immediate requirements 
were, they replied ‘Money, cots, disin- 
fectants and clothing.' In response to 
this Boston has shipped clothing and dis- 
infectants by the car load 
441 omaial rmi in f ho mini a nf Hinsu 
suffering people, every one of you to con 
tribute something, be it little or much. 
Ml contributions of whatever nature, 
will be received at the police station anc 
at the fire department engine houses 
throughout the city, and such contribu- 
tions will be forwarded from there di- 
rect to the sufferers. All transportation 
lines throughout the country have volun- 
tarily offered their services, free of charge 
lor this purpose. 
"Any <one wishing to 6end contribu- 
tions direct should address John Sealy, 
chairman of finance committee, or W. A. 
MoVitle, chairman of relief committee, 
Galveston, Texas. 
"Thanking you in the name of these 
sufierurs, 
Arthur 13. Homer.” 
Mr. Owen of Owen, Moore & Uo,, has 
generously offered to pack for shipment, 
all goods that may be lef t at the police 
station and engine houses. 
Contributions of money may still be 
left at the Hoard of Trade rooms. 
Yesterday the list of subscriptions was 
swelled at the Hoard of Trade rooms, Mr. 
Janies H. MoMullan glvng &JD and the J. 
B. Libby company, giving $10, This 
makes the total amount of the subscrip- 
tions $7U4.50. It is desired to secure 
$1,000 before the Portland contribution is 
forwarded. 
It should also be borne In mind that 
one half of the receipts from the perform- 
ances of “fcieoret Service” at the Jefferson 
theatre this ovenlng and tomorrow after- 
noon and evening are to be donated to 
E!. -;-;-- 
tho Galveston fund. There has been a 
good sale ot seats for eaoh of these per- formances and the house will doubtless 
ba well 11 lied In behalf of a most worthy 
oause 
habbobTnews. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Aloug the 
Water Front. 
Steamers Alice Howard and Oorlnna 
returned yesterday from Portsmouth 
where they were engaged In carrying 
passengers to the war ships. 
* 
The ItulJan bark Peppino arrived with 
salt from Trapani. The captain said he 
was 100 days out but the trip was made 
in good weather for the most part and 
without events worth mentioning, save 
that just as ho was nearing Portland 
his rudder caught in a net and pulling 
It up found about twenty fat mackerel 
which the nun found to be' first rate eat- 
ing. 
The Tacony arrived with coal barges In 
tow. 
The Jennie French Potter has finished 
unloading at the Maine Central wharf 
and probably the Carnegie will bo the 
next In order. 
There was a little trouble yesterday 
morning on the five masted schooner 
Jennie Frenob Potter. The orow backed 
out on account of the signing ot two non- 
union sailors and also because they 
clalmedjdx men before the limit were not 
sutliolent to properly handle the big ves- 
sel. They cited the schooner Marguerite 
which, although but a four master, car- 
ries a crew of eight men. They finally 
agraed that If the two “scab” sailors 
would join tne union they would go 
aboard. The two men dtd this and the 
difficulty was settled. 
The towboat Decatur, employed by the 
Morris <& Cummings Dredging compa- 
ny, got_a line snarled up in her propellor 
and yesterday morning was obliged to go 
on the railway to have It cleared. 
Three pile drivers are now at work 
building the wharf upon which will rest 
i the new coal pockets and work la pro- 
ceeuing rapidly. lho dredgers struck a 
ledge Wednesday but It Is not of suffic- 
ient size to make much trouble. 
Mr. Janies Gibson, Grand Trunk fore- 
man of the building and bridge depart- 
ment left Wednesday evening for St. 
John, M. B., where he has been called by 
the serious Illness of his daughter. 
THE COURTS. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Before Judge Peabody on the first pro- 
bate return day In September the wills 
of Aroblne B. Allen, John F. Fellows, 
Annie G. Goodwin, Samuel H. Jose, Ab- 
ble C. Josselyn, Annie A. Healy, Wil- 
liam W. Batham, Samuel C. Boring, Eli- 
za W. March, Ed. H. Moxcey, Huldah 
Mason, George W. Nichols, Jane M. 
[ Owen, Ann Seavey, William W. Stanley, 
William S. Whitney and Reuben M. Wig- 
gin were probated. 
Betters of administration on the estates 
!ot Olive G. Chandler, Amelia I). Cram, Augenette P. Mounttort, Anna M. Palm- 
er, Betltla U. Rand, Edwin D. Reynolds 
and Harriet E Weston were granted. 
Guardians were appointed for Chesley 
6 C. Edison, Blanohe M. Irish and Mamie 
G. Parks, et al. 
SUPERIOR COURT, 
The following lines were yesterday 
paid in liquor cases: 
Cornelius J. Murray, nuisance,$200 and 
costs. 
Joseph O. Moxle, nuisance, $300 and 
costs. 
Patrick Conley, nuisance, $200 and 
costs. 
Patrick McMenamiu, nuisance, $300 
and costs. 
Peter J. Hollywood,search and seizure, 
$100 and costs; nuisance, $200 and*costs. 
Hugh Gillon, search and seizure, $100 
and costs*, nuisance, §200 andjcosts. 
James J. Haley,search and seizure, $100 
and costs,; nuisance, $300 and costs. 
Michael F, Barry, in a search and seiz- 
ure case, was sentenced to pay a line of 
$101 and costs or to sixty days in jail; 
and in a nuisance case, to pay a line of 
$200 and costs or to six months in jail. 
Committed. 
jjeiuurrerii were nieu uuu uau given in 
the following cases: James J. Haley, 
nuisance and search and seizure; Albert 
Anderson, niusance; James Bradley, Jr., 
nuisance. 
The cise on trial was that of the State 
vs. Robert F. Shackford of Gorham for 
rape. 
BRILLIANT FOLIAGE IN THE 
MOUNTAINS. 
Nature’s artists have been busy of late 
in decorating the steep slopes aud ravines 
ot the White Mountains, aud the Maine 
Central Railroad will send a special train 
on next Sunday to Fabyans, making a 
splendid opportunity for all wlio wish, to 
see these grand mountains in their 
autumn brilliancy. 
On the same day another trip may be 
taken through the beautiful Sebago and 
Songo region, slopping at Naples. 
Round trip tickets to either point $1.50. 
Train leaves Portland at 9.30. p m. and 
arrives back at 5.35 p m. 
LIVES LOST IN GALE. 
Boston, September 20.—The furious 
gale, which battered shipping off Cape 
Cod on Tuesday last, proved disastrous 
to ilshermen from this port. Following 
the arrival hero last night of the Boston 
ffshlng schooner, Maggie Sullivan, re- 
porting a loss of 18 of her crew, the 
Mary A. Whalen,also of this port,readied 
here this forenoon with her flag at half 
mast, four of her men having perished. 
The men were drowned last Tuesday 
morning while the vessel was on the Ash- 
ing grounds about 70 miles soutneast of 
Highland light. They were tending 
trawls at the time and when the gale 
struck them, they started for the sohoon- 
er. 
One of the dories containing six men 
suddenly capsized and all sank within 
a M few minutes, v The two others were 
rescued by another dory. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P 
This question arisos in thafamily every 
day Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. 
a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no 
bakingl simplv add boiling water and 
*«t to cool, flavors:—Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack* 
ige at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
Sc^rboro Pair Closes in 
Rain. 
Exhibitors Got Frightened and Took 
Stock Homo. 
Races Took Plach De- 
spite Moisture. 
Hector 15. Wins 2.22 and Nel- 
mali 2.33 Race. 
'lhe Soarboro fair came to a rather un- 
timely end last night owing to the rain 
that commenced to descend In showers 
from noon. The showers increased both 
in frequency and in foroe until along 
toward dark when they merged into 
a steady downpour. The attendance was 
fair during the forenoon, but the farmers 
saw rain coming and as many as could 
do so removed their exhibits and started 
for home by the time dinner was over. 
The judges completed their work In the 
hall and awarded the following premi- 
ums during the day: 
Potatoes, (green mountain,) carrots, 
V HHUTUW) UUUeUblUIl UI 
vegetables (15 varieties), sweet pump- 
kins, Hubbara squash, first prize, C. S. 
Harmon, Scarboro. 
Sofa Pillow—Gertrude Jones, Knight- 
ville; lauies’ mittens, Miss A. lleCoster, 
j Pleasantdale. Plymouth Rock chlok3, white leghorn 
chicks, bull cochin chicks, white leg- horn chicks, ditto, first prize, Philip 
Hutchinson, Cape Elizabeth. 
Corn—Indian, sweet, first, Wm. Rob- 
erts, Cash Corner; sweet corn, second, E. 
De Coster, Pleasantdale. 
Pop Corn—First, John Harmon, Scar- 
boro; second, Fred Hatch. 
B*ans—First and second, Wm, Roberts, 
Cash Corner. _ 
Pears and apples—First, C.P. Triokey, 
Cash Corner. 
Best collection of apples—First, Benja- 
min Barrabee, Scarboro; second, Benja- 
min Plummer, Scarboro. 
Table cover, first, Mrs. George Tupper, 
Cash Corner; knit napkins, first, Mrs 
W.£W. Hatcfi, Cash corner; crochet in- 
fant's suck, Mrs. George Tupper, Cash 
Corner; second, Miss Bulla Sweecser, 
Cash Corner; crochet shawl, first, Mrs. 
W. W. Hatch,Cash Corner; knit slippers, 
second. Miss Annie Gilman, Scarboro; 
centre piece, second, Mrs. Samuel JNew- 
comb, Cash Corner; toilet set, first, Mrs. 
Samuel ,• Newcomb, Cash Corner; collec- 
tion of dollies, first, Mrs. Newcomb; sofa 
pillow, second, Miss Eva Hatch, Cash 
Corner; tray cloth, first and second, 
I Mildred Barbour, Portland; table mats, 
first, Mrs. Cyrus Roberts, Cash Corner; 
fancy handkerchiefs, first, Mrs. E. B. 
Carter. Scarboro; hand knit hose, first, 
Mrs. B. F. Carter, Scarboro; tidy, first. 
Mrs. E. B, Carter, Scarboro; rose tldyi 
second, E. B. Barbour, Portland; silk 
quilt, first, Mrs. George Sweetsrr, Cash 
Corner; patch work quilt, Mrs Mary 
A. Plummer, Scar Loro; wave rug, first, 
Mrs. Nellie Arey, SouifcPortland; bed 
spre^l, first, Mrs. Uedrge Tupper, Cash 
Corner. 
Preserves—First. Miss Hattie Phinney, 
Cash Corner; second, Mrs. B. F. Carter, 
Scarboro. 
Cooking—First, cake, cheese pies, 
doughnuts, cream cakes, Miss Annie Gil- 
man, Scarboro; white and graham bread, 
first, Mrs. B. E. Gilman, Scaboro. 
THE RACES. 
The attendance In the afternoon was 
very slim on account of the dark clouds 
that were rolling up from the south and 
the frequent spatters of rain that'came 
down with increasing frequency. Some 
of the men having horses entered for the 
afternoon races did not put in an ap- 
pearance and others declined to start, so 
that both races that were on the carl 
were declared off. In order not to dis- 
appoint those who had come out to the 
park, two fields of horses were made up 
from the same classes as those original- 
IJ MM » Ol. UlOCU MAIM M VAV l/A VVVUV4 
through to a conclusion. 
The track officials were the same as 
on the preceding day and the races were 
full of Interest. In fact the first heat of 
the 3 33 class was one of those rare 
contests in which there wa3 no winner, 
the two leading horses coming in just 
neck and neck amid great excitement. 
Dead heats used to be common years ago, 
but nowadays since bicycle sulkies and 
other speed Inducing devices have come 
to be in general use.they are few and far 
between and those whojare present at a 
ueet where two horses keep company 
all around the track lay It up In their 
memories for a long time. 
The summaries were as follows: 
3.23 Class ; Purse Divided. 
Hector, b g, 111 
Temple Hal, b g, 3 2|2 
Daisy D., g m, 4 8 3 
Alfreda, g m, 3 4 4 
Time, 2.25 3-4, 2.27 1-3, 2.27. 
2.33 Class; Pur3e Divided. 
Nelmah, ro m, 0 1 1 1 
Martha, b m, 0 8 2 3 
Turner Girl, g m, 3 2 8 2 
'Time, 3 41 1-2, 2 37.1-2, 2.41, 2.37. 
There were several other oontests on 
the programme Including a running race 
to saddle, but lb was called off with the 
others and for that reason the fair came 
to a olose. 
The purse pulling matches resulted as 
follows: 
2,400 pounds and under--W. J. liobln- 
son, first and second. 
Uver 2,400 pounds—Geo. C. Place, first 
and seoond. 
Free-for-all—Geo. C. Place, first; W. J. 
Robinson,second; Place, third; K.M.Dlb- 
by, fourth, 
THE NORWAY FAIR. 
Most Suceesstul Exhibition For Hair a 
Century. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Norway, September 20 —The Oxford 
Agricultural society closed Its most suo- 
oessful fair for half a century this after- 
noon. 
The only traok event of the forenoon 
was tne gentlemen’s driving horses. The 
awards were: Geo. H. Jones, Oxford, 
first; Frank A. Taylor, Paris, second; 
Stephen E. Kimball, Paris, third. 
At the annual business meeting, W. G. 
Wheeler was re-elected president; H. D. 
Hammond, vioe-president; A. C. King, 
secretary, and treasurer. 
In the afternoon there were two races, 
the 2.19 class, with three starters, and 
bhe 2.28 class,, with four starters. Ex- 
press won the 2.19 race in straight heats, 
ind went Into the 2 23 list. He is the 
Sruok horse which hauls the express 
wagon at Gorham, N. H. Joker M., 
won the 2.28 race In straight heats and 
went into the 2.30 list. The summaries: 
2.19 Class, Trot or Pace; Purse $200. 
Express, blk g, by Black Max, 
(Chute), 111 
Jannet b m, (Thayer,) 2 2 2 
Buoy Buce, ch m, (Bussell,) 3 8 3 
Time, 2.24, 2 23 1-2, 2.22 1-4. 
2 28 Class, Trot or Pace; Puurse $150. 
Joker M., b g, by Hector Wilkes, 
(Chapin,) 111 
Kite, br g, (Jordan,) 2 2 2 
Russell T., b g, (Russell), 3 3 3 
Time, 2,31 1-2, 2.29 1-8, 2.31 1-2. 
THE FARMINGTON FAIR, 
2 Farmington,September 20.—In spite of 
the threatening weather and slight rain 
there was a good attendance at the clos- 
ing day of„the Franklin County fair. The 
baby show and the ladies department in 
the exhibition hall were attractions. 
The four year old race was won In 
straight heats bv I, W. P.,owned by I. W. 
Pottle, Kinglield, Best time, 2.47%. 
In the]/} 24 class there were eight entries 
and four starters. Five heats were neces- 
sary to decide the event whioh was finally 
won by Susie S., owned by I. W. Pottle, 
Kinglield. Best time, 2.25.% 
The 2.17 class wa3 also closely contested, 
and after five heats,was taken by New 
March, owned by A. F. Gerald, Fairfield. 
Best time, 2.19V£ 
PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD. 
The Grand Assembly Pythan Sis 
hood of Maino will convene Sept 25th, 
at K. of P. Hall Cumberland Mills at 
ten o’clock. Dinner and supner will 
b9 served m the banquet hall by Calanth* 
Assembly. 
-“--- ——— 
Paul J^auvar | 
____ ___ 
- ----- --:-_ 
New I 
Seseck I 
Suits I 
Plain or fancy goods, 
regular or military cut, 
single or double breasted 
| vests; please yourself in 
style and price. 
These Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx suits are the 
finest in America, most 
graceful, most perfect in 
fit. 
They are made by 
skilled tailors and the 
quality of every garment 
is guaranteed. 
J Copyright 1900 by Bart, Bchaffner & Maiz 
Drop in and look over the NEW STYLES FOIt FALL and WINTER. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, 
aep2ieodtf Monument Square. 
Milan ii ii ■ ■! ■ Minn lit mu iii imp 111 ii ii ip ii mi ii n 
s r%ELICATES8EN 1 
ILIePARTIVIEIMT. 
I 
Have wo a cafe connected with this department? No! 
Do we serve meals in the store? YVe do not! 
How is this department managed? 
We prepare meals in the same clean and tasty manner that yon would 
prepare them in your own kitchen. Placing each portion of our advertised 
Menu in a dish imported expressly for the Delicatessen service the dish is 
then placed in a heat retaining box and delivered to you at the remarkably 
low price of 20c per portion Our soups and chowders delivered in air tight 
self sealing jars, (jars returnable.) 
TODAY’S MENU. 
Dinner. 
Clam Chowder, ... 15c per qnart I 
Baked Bluefish, Egg Sauce, 1 
Mashed Brown Potatoes, > 20c per portion. 
Green Peas, Sliced Tomatoes, ) 
-OB- 
Roast Leg Yeal, Brown Gravy, ) 
Boiled Potatoes, Greens, > 20c per portion. 
Sliced Tomatoes, ) 
FRIED CUNNERS, Of* i 
FRIED CUNNERS, V/CU/IS 
Any time during the day. 
(MAINE’S 
GREATEST STORE. £• 
it. 
f 
„ 
A TKoussu\d Gups I 
§ and Saucers ^ ^ 1 
| Under Price. ^ v? | 
jS ^ 
^ Some way under, some at less reduc- 
3 tion, but all at bargain prices. There are 
g tea cups, chocolate cups, coffee cups, mous- 
5§ tache cups, and all the other kinds, big, lit- gj 
«g tie and medium ones, all with saucers to gj 
p match. They have been priced at fifteen, 
twenty, twenty-five, thirty-five, and fifty g 
§ cents. They have been put into three lots Sp 
3 for the sake of convenience. You have jp 
5 your choice at 5? 
1 10, 19 ar\d 25 cerkts. | 
p First pickings will be the best. ^ 
1 Oren Hooper’s Sorks. | 
f 1... ...... 
TOP COATS I 
I New and handsome Oxfords, i tailored with all the style that the j§ 
well’ dressed man can desire. 1 
Also the latest styles of Coverts 1 
in all sizes,—young men, youths, 1 
little men of 3 years and more. 
The RAGLAN, as popular as i 
ever, is here in many handsome 1 
patterns. 
I 
These Top Coats, perfectly I 
made, perfect in fit, 
$8.50 TO $18.00. 
Our Fall Coats range from ffl 
$5.00 to $25.00. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY" 
W. C. WARE, SVSgr. 544 Congress St. 
sept2i-lt 
THE DOVER RACES. 
BeTtiHl Surprises nt Gr'ufte State Park 
Yesterday. 
Dover, N. H.., September 20.—There 
were several surprises at the races In the 
New England oirouit at Granite State 
park this afternoon. The unfinished 2.12 
trot left over from yesterday was easy for 
Lampglrl. In the 2 10 pace, John T., 
was distanced, but the judges placed the 
horse and took Lester Dore down and put 
up Thomas Marsh. While Marsh did not 
win, he bettered the position of the horse 
and was awarded $50 from the winnings 
of John T. The 2.20 trot was the best 
race of the day. A1 Vander took the first 
heat. The next two were captured by 
Coral. Alberta then got his right foot 
forward and won in straight heats. The 
summaries: 
2 12 Trot—Purse $500 (Concluded). 
Larcpglrl, b m, by Walker Mor- 
rill—Bertie by Signent (Berry) 5 1 1 % 
Llssa Bee, b m (Middleby) 15 5 8 
Alkalone, blk h (Dore) 2 8 2 2 
Silver Plate, g h (Dearden) 3 2 3 4 
Much Ado, b g (Kennedy) 4 4 4 5 
Time -2 13)4, 2 12)4, 3.13, 2.13)4. 
2.10 Pace—Purse $500, 
Emma E.,ch m Allandorf—Emma 
C., by Almont (Lawrence) 111 
Norvln G,, b g (Bowen) 2 2 2 John T.,c h g (Dore and Marsh) 4 8 8 
Jersey Mao, b g (Berry) 8 dls 
Time—2 18)4, 2 111, 2.12)4. 
2 20 Trot—Purse $500. 
Albertia, b g,by Gambetta 
Wilkes (Doble) 4 5 3 1 1 1 
Coral, b m Bowen) 2 114 2 2 
Alvandev, b g (Bass) 1 7 4 7 0 8 
Leoeher, g g (Morrill) 8 4 2 2 4 ro 
Hoy K b g (Young) 0 2 5 5 7 ro 
Vulcan, ro g (Uemarest) 7 o 0 3 8 ro 
Leland II., b g (Dore) 5 8 7 0 6 ro 
Alright, b h (Berry) dis 
Time—2 19)4, 2,19)4, 2.18)4, 2.15)4, 2 16, 
2.10. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
In Boston. 
Business Man—Say, did you sweep tht 
office out this morning? 
Office Boy—No, sir. The feat you sug- 
gest borders upon the impossible. I 
swept the dirt out. sir.—Boston Globe. 
Tlie Clienpcst Is Poml’s Extract, bPCause 
one "small” bottle, 50 cts has more beneficial 
effect than one gallon of other preparations 
sold as being 'lie * same as” or "equal to” 
Fond's Extract. For all Fain and Soreness. 
Restoring Pence. 
“Those ttVo hoarders nearly came to 
blows in the dining room.” 
“What quieted them?” 
“The landlady served the peach cob- 
bler.”—Chicago Record. 
Important to Mothers. 
Examlno carefully every bottle of CASTOEIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that It 
Bears the 
Signature of 
In Ubo For Over 30 Years. 
Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CHAMBERLAIN B MANIFESTO 
London, September HO —The manifesto 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies and member ot par- 
liament for West Birmingham, was Is- 
sued to his constituents tonight.He says: 
“Our opponents assert that we delib- 
erately provoked a war for which we 
had made no preparation. The first state- 
ment Is untrue and the second Is greatly 
exaggei’aceu, xne war was xorceu on 
us by a sudden Invasion, while the nego- 
tiations, conducted with the greatest 
moderation on our part, were proceed- 
ing.” 
Mr. Chamberlain then reviews the 
causes of the war briefly and the “im- 
mense and successful exertions of the war 
office,” at considerable length. 
In conclusion, he declares that to ro- 
turn the Unionists to a power would 
mean to conserve the fruits of victory 
which otherwise wouldjbe thrown uway. 
BATH MAN S FALL. 
Bath, September 20.—Charles S. Colby, 
the fastenex*, was quite seidously injured 
earlj this morning at G. G. l)eering’s 
shipyard, having his left collar bone frac- 
tured and receiving a slight conousslon 
of the brain. He was going up a ladder 
to the stern stage oarrying an armful 
of bolts, when a counter timber which 
was being hoisted on board caught In 
the staging above, overturned a car- 
penter’s horse whloh In falling struck 
Colby, who was about live feet from the 
ground. The horse fell nearly 20 feet 
Colby lOBt his hold on the ladder and fell 
to the ground landing among tho bed 
logs and rooks and the bolts fell unon 
him. 
TO REMOVE DEWEY ARCH. 
New York, September 20.—President 
Guggenhelmcr of the Council says that 
at the next meeting of that body he 
will offer a resolution for the removal 
of the Dewey Arch, as its continuance 
will interfere with traffic ana as the 
weather has made the structure both un- 
sightly and dangerous. 
A 1UY OF HOPE, 
Mi8«lunar!ei at Pao Ting Pu Ordered 
To Be Escorted to Allies. 
London, September 20.—The Chinese 
minister here, Sir Chi Chen Lo Feng 
Lun, has reoelved an Imperial edict 
which orders the Boxers to be extermina- 
ted and says that the missionaries at Pao 
Ting Fu are to be escorted by troops of 
the acting viceroy and delivered to the 
oommanders of the ailed forces at Chang 
Sing Tien and Lu Kon Chino. 
DUTCH MAY BE ASKED TO EX- 
PLAIN. 
New York, September 20.—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune says: 
The Standard, commenting upon the 
statement that President Kruger has ac- 
cepted an oiler of the Dutch government 
to convey him to Europe in a warship, 
says that England has a right to expect 
that a country which is still diplomati- 
cally friendly shall not display otliolous 
and effusive patronage of an enemy of 
England. By adopting that line, the 
Standard thinks the Dutch government 
makes Itself his partisan and renders lt- 
salf liable to be oalled upon for explana- 
tions. 
The Tribune’s correspondent cables alio 
that a despatch to the London Telegraph 
says that the British are expeoted to oo* 
oupy Koomatlpoort today (Wednesday). 
CONEIltMS HOBSON’S ItEPOKT. 
New York, September 20.—Lieutenant- 
Commander H. T. Hall of the steam en- 
gineering department of the Brooklyn 
navy yard today talked about Lieut. 
Hobson’s Interview at Vancouver, B.C., 
apropos ofJDewey’s achievement at Ma- 
nila affeotlng the Spanish fleet. He said: 
When the hulls of the Spanish ships 
sunk at Manila, were raised, they were 
found to be all right. They were simp- 
ly water soaked, aside from the burned 
tops of tne decks. It seems to me as 
if the Spaniards seeing that their oppo 
sition was of no use against the United 
States vessels, took refuge baok of a 
land projection and there sent some of 
their ships to the bottom. Of course 
some of the Spanish ships were sunk 
immediately.” 
Lieut. Commander Hall says he person- 
ally examined the vessels in questlor. 
Hall had a commission with Dewey ac 
Manila. 
NATIVES WERE DESTITUTE. 
Gloucester, IN lass., September 20.—The 
schooner Georgia Campbell, Capt. Sam- 
uel Colsen, which arrived here today 
from a fresh halibut trip, reports going 
Co St. Lawrence, New Foundland, to se- 
cure bait, and found the natives In a 
destitute condition. Food was scarce and 
many families were suffering. Capt. 
Colsen supplied several destitute families 
with provisions, coal and wood. The 
conditions are the results of poor fisher- 
ies among those who follow the business 
for a living. 
WOLCOTT MAY DECLINE. 
Boston, September 20.—Political lead- 
ers are surprised by the announcement 
of former Governor Walcott that he 
will be unable to aooept the a mbassador 
to Italy. The Governor Is still In Eu- 
rope, but It is believed that the report 
is authorized. 
JESTS FROM YONKERS. 
A Badgrt of WittlcianiH at Which 
Yon Will PIcahc Smile. 
Miss Coquette—And why do yon think 
that by marrying me you would be better j 
able to perform a trying duty? 
Mr. Jester—Well, you know that in 
Unity there’s strength. 
“This business of sending one’s wife 
to the country is awfully costly,” remark- 
ed Jones. 
“Of course,” responded Smith, “don’t 
the women even admit it' by saying 
nothing but ‘dear’ just before the leave- 
taking occurs?” 
Brown—I’ll bet that the majority of 
fish that are caught in the hook are fe- 
males. 
Green—Why? 
Brown—You know their sex Is great 
on having a “line dropped.” 
She—If they should revive the old time 
gag, you would be the first to suffer. 
He—That would be a joke. 
“What did you think of the cornetist’s 
efforts?” 
“It was an awful strain.” 
“Why,” remarked the jester, “horse- 
less carriages are nothing new. They ! 
used to carry farm produce in them 
down oh our farm 20 years ago.” 
Uh, wliat n string: rejoined the cho- 
rus. 
“Not at all,” was the complacent re- 
ply. “They were wheelbarrows then.” 
She (sarcastically)—All the nice young ! 
men nr® not the most truthful. 
lie (sardonically)—And all the young 
ladies that paint are not artists. 
“I expect to lire to see a hundred,” re- 
marked the jester suavely. 
“What, years?” was the eager question 
of his guest. 
“No,” was the reply; “bottles of wine.” 
—Yonkers Herald. 
Even Enter. 
ITo had been talking and talking and 
talking and talking until the poor girl 
was so tired and sleepy she didn’t know 
whether it was this week or last week 
or come next Sunday, and the clock on 
the mantel was holding up its hands ei- 
ther in pity or in protest. Finally it.oc- 
curred to the young man that an evening 
call had its limits, at least in a latitude 
where the nights were not six months 
long. 
“Bless me,” he exclaimed, starting up j 
suddenly, “it certainly must he time I j 
was going home!” 
“Oh,” she said In a dazed kind of way, 
“it must be n good deal later than that!” 
—Detroit Free Press. 
A Momornblllnm. 
Being afflicted with an ingrowing nail 
on his great toe, Socrates consulted the 
Delphic oracle. 
“Cut a V in the edge of the nail!” said 
the oracle. 
“But,” said Socrates, who was nothing 
if not disputatious, “there is no V in the 
Greek alphabet!” 
The oracle perceived its faux pas at 
once and was much nettled, hotly accus- j 
ing Socrates of deliberately trying to 
make a monkey of it.—Detroit Journal. 
JUDGE HOKE’S COURT. 
A Judicial Decision at Sandy 
Bend on Ace High. \ 
And the Plaintiff In the Pending 
Lawsuit Got Anything buCthe Best | 
of It According to the Court’s Rul- 
ing a la BlacUntone. 1 
ICopyrlght, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.] < 
“Thar’s no need of lawyers or a jury 
in the ease before us,” said Judge Hoke ] 
of Sandy Bend after calling for order 1 
and instructing the constable to drive j 
out three dogs and two Chinamen and 
keep them out. “It’s a plain, straight 
trail, and I kin settle it accordin to 
Blackstone in about ten minits. The case 
starts at Joe Fairburn’s shanty up on 
the hill. Joe has knocked off work fur a < 
holiday. He has $27 in cash, and he’s 
wishin somebody would come along to 
play a few games of poker with him 
when Jim Shasti, the half breed, shows 1 
up. If Jim ever played a game of poker 
IN SEARCH OF JUSTICE, 
before, Joe never heard of it. He looked 
upon Jim as a soft mark, as a sunburned 
baby on wheels. It was his plan to git 
that half breed into a game and scoop 
him high and dry and teach him a great 
moral lesson. He pats Jim on the back 
and works in the soft soap, and bimeby 
the pair sot down to the keerds. 
“This court kin imngine the pictur', 
and if thar is any critter here who can’t 
he’ll be fined $5 and costs as soon as his 
name is known. The half breed knows 
the value of keerds, but he hain’t got the 
face of a bluffer. He’s got an innercent, 
homesick look calkerlated to deceive a 
better man than Joe Fairburn. On the 
other hand, every one of us who has sot 
in a game with Joe knows that he is a 
bluffer from top to toe and that he has a 
leetle programme to go by. He went by 
programme in this case. He lets Jim 
win five different pots on no better keerds 
than a pair of kings, and then he springs 
his trap. He gits only ace high after 
the draw, but with a tender look on his 
face he chips up a dollar. Jim sees him 
and goes one better. This tickles Joe, 
and he keeps on with his leetle game till 
thar’s $10 in the pot. Then he thinks 
it’s time fur the half breed to drop out, ; 
but the half breed stays right thar. He’s 
thar at $12, $15 and $20, and he ain’t 
sweatin a hair. Joe Fairburn says he 
hates to rob a toil hardened man of his 
plunks and throws out other hints that 
ho is holdin fours and has a merciful 
heart, but Jim hangs right to that game ! 
Ill— 4- k__ t —_I_l.i_ er 
to give him a jar autl run him off, but 
be sees it uud calls. The half breed has j 
a full house, and Joe is ace high. 
“Thar is the fust half of the case. The 
second half is when Joe Fairburn comes j 
down to me at the Red Dog saloon and 
with tears in his eyes and his lip trem- ; 
blin says: 
‘.ledge, I’m arter jestice.’ 
‘What sort of je6tice?’ says I. 
‘The real thing. I’ve bin robbed by 
the half breed.’ 
“I issues a warrant fur Jim Shasti, 
and arter his arrest I find out all about 
matters. Joe lies fur awhile, but finally 
owns up. In disehargin Jim Shasti from 
custody and sayin that his reputation is 
ns spotless as the snow on an angel’s 
wings in January I want to call perticklcr 
attention to the inuoroent and guileless 
way he entered upon that game. While 
he played a squar’ hand and won, I'm 
thinkin lie’s a cliap we’d all better look 
out fur in the future. He may not be 
much on the bluff, but he seems to hev a 
way of gittin stiff hands and puttin on a 
heartbroken look to conceal the fact. Joe 
Fairburn, stand up! 
‘I’m sorry, jedge,’ says Joo ns he 
obeys. 
“Bein sorry lias nothin to do with tho 
cnse. We kin start out with the fact 
that tho town of Sandy Bend has bin 
Bot back fur GO y’urs by a half breed 
gittin the better of a white man. It’s as 
bad ns if a Chinaman had pulled the nose 
of the city marshal. The second fact is 
that you started out to bluff and fell 
down and the third that you made a 
reg’lar squeal over a fair game. When 
you found you couldn’t bluff nor skeer 
-1 '*-* 
THE COURT ADDRESSES JOE. 
.Tim off, you come to me whinin fur jus- 
tice. .Too, you’re n peach. You’re a 
thing of beauty. You’re sunthin so soft 
and downy and beautiful that the town 
of Sandy Rend can’t keep you any lon- 
ger. The decision of this court is that 
you pay a fine of $10 fur squenlin over n 
game of poker, and, as you can’t pay it, 
the second decision is that you be given 
one hour to pack up your traps and git. 
You needn’t make any remarks, as they 
would be wind wasted. I s’pose I orter ( 
add that may the Lord nev mercy on 
your soul, but that would be wastin 
breath on fny part.” M. Quad. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOCAL 
and 
CLIMATIC * 
Nothing but a local * 
eme<ly or change of 
iimate will euro < 
CATARRH. | 
The specific Is i 
ily’s Cream Balm. 
t Is quickly Absorbed. 
Gives Relief at once. r 
)pens :nd cleanses_ 
tllays Inflammation. COLD'N HEAD 
aeals and Protects the Membrane. Restores 
he Senses of Taste and Smell. No Mercury. a 
;0 Injurious drug. Regular Sise, 60 cents: 1 
Slse, $1.00 at Druggists or by mafl. I'.I.Y BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York ] 
r 
LOST AND FOUND. 
■ —---— ( 
I OST—A wallet con aining a sum of m ney 1 ^ in rear of J. McLaughlin Company. Lib- 
iral reward given. Leave at 344 FORK ST. 
531-1 
----- l 
I OST—Sunday atternoon, Sept. 9th, on the White’s Bridge road, a iadies’ green jacket 1 rimmed witu bla"k silk braid. The finder will 1 
dease leave it at FREEMAN’S HOTEL, North Windham. jg_l 
_lost~I I 
rilESDAY, A t!OLD WATCH, 
>Pon face, marked on insldo cover “From i 
atlior and mo;her to W. H. A.” Very liberal 1 
award offered and no question* asked. Find- • 
sr will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE. 
sepl4 dtf 
f OST — Friday evening, light overcoat, on ■4 Preble street, between Jewell’s stable and 
)xtord street, or Oxford street, between Preble 
ind Elm. Finder rewarded by leaving same at 
lewell’s livery stable. 15-1 
r OST—A double gold chain, with locket at- 
tached, between Carroll street school and 
Winter street. Finder will be rewarded by 
saving same at Portland Press office. 15-1 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Can always ba found at thapariodio 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberts. 1 19 Congress street 
A. B. Merrill, 247 * 
N. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. U. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Libber. 670 
burague. Si McKim, 406 Congress street. 
Cbas Ashton, 931A Congress street 
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street. 
J. H. Souvmey. 7ua Congress street. 
N. E. Haccn, 2 Exchange street. 
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street. 
L'. 8. Cole, Cor. Bord and Oxford street. 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
J. IV. l'e.ersun, 469 Congress street. 
T. A. bmyih, 76 Exchange street. 
J. W Westman 96 Commercial street 
Jotn H. Allen, 381^ Congress street. 
DennetSi Co, 646 Congress sueet 
G. 8. Hodgson. 96V« Portland street 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St. 
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. H. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier. 
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whart 
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square, 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street 
J. j. Thuss. 61 India street 
C. H. Stoweil, 39 Preble street 
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street 
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth 
Preble. Congress Bquare. United States and 
West end hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union 
Depots. It can also be obtained of Cnltholm 
Bros., Agnus on all trains of the Maine Cen- 
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester 
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston 
Trains. 
The Press can also be found at the foilowlna 
places: • 
Auburn—S. A. Polllstar. 
Augusta—J F. Pierce^ 
Alfred—J. M. Akers. 
Bailey’s Maud—D. P. Bennett 
Bath—Johu.0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 8. Clark, 
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. 8haw. 
Bangor—J. D. Glynn. 
Boouibay Harbor—0. F. Kennlston. 
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. " F. Marnner. 
Cumberland Mills—H. u. blare. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Cornish—L.B.Knh{ht 
Deering—,,. nob rls. 
Deering Center—J. B< Bryant, 237 Steven 
av » 
Damariscotta—M. U. Carnage, 
hast Deering—U. thus. 
Fairfield—K. H. evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White AO®. 
Freeport—A. W. Mlicneu. 
1‘ryeourg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Gre n's Landing—8. W. Flfleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lertnond. 
N.H.—8. M. Leavitts 3ou 
Gore—F. E. KusselL 
Rnigbtville—L. B. Bradford, 
hudgutviue—G. K. Bush. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Cos. 
KeuneouuKportr—C. K. Miller. 
Livermore calls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshla 
Long lsian<l—8. H. .Mursum. 
Limerick—8. A. 0. Grant 
Lisbon—C. H. hosier. 
Ljoson Falls—a. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
No. Deeriug— ». C. isoyes. 
Uo.lWaterboro—j. H. Chase. So ‘Haven—C. 8. staoie* 
North Strattora. o flutohln*. 
Norwav— P-F Stone. 
,v Miiaiii- oi iviuiuau. 
" A. O. Noves 
N'. Couwav—C, 11. Wh'taket. 
Old Orenard—J un u ocainmon. 
Oxford—0. F. Htarblra. 
Philipps—W. A. D Cragln. 
Rlcnmond—A. L. Preoie. 
Kumiord Falls—F. J. Kolf®. 
Rockland—Dunn at Carr. 
Art At Wall Paper Co 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—Trafton Bros. 
Bkowhegan— II. G. Graves 
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merriuan. 
H. Kicker & Sod, Bo.Portlan 
•' W. 11. Moi risen. 
iAJUth Windham—J. \v. bead. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant 
Bouth Paris—F. A. Bhurtlell & Co. 
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs. 
Saco—W, L. Btreeter. 
BaCo--H. B. Kendricks at Oo. 
E. L. Preble. 
Bouth Bristol—N. W. Damage. 
Thomastou—R. vV. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro—Geo. BLiss. 
West’Parls—S. T. White. 
Wlscassett—Gibbs & Rundlett. 
W&terviile—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Woodlords—Chapman at Wyman. 
Yarmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell. 
THE KINDERGARTEN, 
629 Forest Ato., Woodfords, 
Will Reopen Monday, Sept. 10, 1900. 
Personal application may be made on Tues- 
day afternoons at the room, or address 
Allia Smalt M, Hacker 
iep300(12W Westbrook 
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
— WILL OPEN A — 
HOME SCHOOL FOB GIRLS 
in the vlclnltv of PORTLAND, Me, Oot 20. 
[900, Address MISS STOCKBKIUGE, 257 
benefit sir e Providence, it. f. References 
itt. Rev. Robert Rodman, .Jr., Bishop of Maine, 
a uglRdTu, i h.stf 
miss A. L. SAWYER’S j 
School of SlorlhanJ and Typewriting, 
entennial Block, 93 l.velmmre St. 
Term will bejclii Sept. 1. To 
vrlliiiK a specialty. 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under tills Lead 1 
»nc week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
J'O LET—In new four story block, best block * and best location in town; one corner drug 
tore; one store suitable for clothing and 
eats’ furnishings or boots and shoes; one ] 
;ore for millinery and dress making ; one bar- 
ershop. FRANK C. LEAVITT, San'ord, 
laine. 2l-l 
rO LET—On New State street, a desirable rent. 8 rooms and a bath, steam heat. W. 
I. BROWN, No. 28 Free street._ 20-1 
rO LET—House In western part of city, con- venlent to all lines of cars; sunny. In- 
uire at259 VAUGHAN St.2D-1 
[AO LET—Furnished rooms with excellent table hoard; side room and square room, 
econd floor, adjoining bath; hot water heat. 
Iear|cornor of Park and Congress streets and 
lectrios. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 5 Congress 
*ark._ 20-1 
I AO LET—For light housekeeping, two or '• three large, pleasant, sunny rooms wit h 
lothes press and closet, wood slieo and bath 
oom, all on one floor, bath room leads irom 
me of the rooms. Inquire at 90 DEERING 
l VIC., opp. Deering Park. 20-1 1 
rOXET—Building on Custom House Wharf suitable for steamboats or nnv kind of flsli 
meiness, with dock privileges. Apply to PE- 
jKG BARKER, on the wharf. 19-1 
I AO LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms, bath, modern in every respect, steam boat, 
enquire of C. B. DOThN, 10 Sherman street, or 
it 170 Commercial street. 19-1 
rO LET—On Deering Ave.. at Woodford*, a brick house of eight rooms, with bath, not 
dr and hot water heat, lawn, shade tree*, large 
•arden, In excellent neighborhood, bandy to 
deotrios and all right In every respect. WaT- 
>ON, ic Monument Sq, 19-1 
10 LET—Sparrow homestead at Wood ords. furnished. Apply at 4 ARLINGTON ST. 
_19-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished front room*, very 
* pleasant j up one flight, on floor with bath 
•oom: gas, steam heat. Witli or without board. 
i24 PLEASANT ST., between High and Park. 
181 
TO LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter »treet; 7 reoms and bath roon ood yard and 
itable. Inquire at HuUSE, it Hand bell. 
18-1 
ritu — Twenty tenements in roruana 
a proper; price from #10 to #45 per month. 
Call.on EZRA HAWKK8, ho Bxohange St. 18-1 
ri'O LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath ■ and shea. Bunny exposure. 18 Wilmot 
street. Inquire at lower BELL. 18-1 
rrio LET— In Deerlng. on Pleasant street, up 
A stairs ; 8 rooms; very nice rent and location, 
$18.00. DEERING REAL ESTATE CO.. Wood- 
fords.17-1 
JpOR RENT—The finest upstairs rent In Deer- ing. Flue location, on coiner; eight rooms, 
separate front door and lawn, strictly up to 
dale. $20. No children preferred. DEERING 
REAL ESTATE CO Woodfords.17-1 
FOR RENT—Near Unton station, an attrac- tive apartment of six rooms with bath; all 
Improvements, good v.ew. located jno. 1C Gil- 
mau street. Price only $18 to desirable ten- 
ant. Apply to FKED’K. s. VAILL, Real Es- 
tate, First Nat’l Bank B’ld’g. 17-1 
rrtO LET—In Deering, a line rent, on Beacon 
A- street. Six rooms and bath, up to date, 
and fine location; up stairs. Shades arid 
screens all on and stair carpets. DEERING 
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords,17-1 
FOR RENT—On Dauforth street, near High street, lower tenement of six rooms In 
thorough repair. Price $15 per month. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW & CO., Exchange St. 
__ _15-1 
rpO LET—A sunny, pleasant, clean rent of a four rooms. Suitable for man an t wife or 
two ladles. Will let either furnished or unfur- 
nished. Good location. Price very reasona- 
ble. Call at 72 Ocean Avenue. 15-1 
TO LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocesu street. Deering. Will let seoarats or to- 
gether. Adlress J. II. READ, 2 Ocean street 
14-2 
OFFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING The first floor of the building occupied by the 
American Express Company on Plum street It 
offerea for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port 
land Saviugs Bank. 10-tf 
T'O LET— A drst-ci as corner store. Congress corner Orman. Plate glass, steel ceiling 
good location for arug or grocery store or shot 
store: almost now. IMce $25. L. M. LhluH 
TON. 53 Exchange street 28-tf 
f|U) LET—Large, furnished front room with Jl alcove. Bteam heat eas. bath room privi- 
leges. Inquire torenoons at 1» ELLSWORTH 
STREET._1- tf 
ritO LK T—House No 10 Gray street, lo rooms A and bath, newly papered aud painted 
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block, 
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. lUNDAl.L 21E 
Commercial St, or 112 State St augldtf 
rro LET —Hilt class rent of eight rooms at A 228 High St. Price *23. Inquire of GKO. 
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Kxohange Bt jeldtf 
TO LET. 
The flue office# on the main floor of 
the First, National Batik Building re 
cently vacated by the Mercantile Trust 
Co. Klcgaut counter work and fltlinprs 
in outer room, and maasive Fire and 
Burglar proof vault with interior steel 
safes In private room. *teain heat and 
Janitor service furnished. 
Apply to Cashier 
FIRST NATION!. RANK. 
sepl5dtf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
llRUO CLERK—Junior wishes permanent 
position; have had six years’ experience 
manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks 
English and French ana always willing and 
obliging. 111.AIR, No t> Brook St., Watervllle 
Maine. ai-i 
51TUATI ON WANTED—By ft Mportable 
woman as housekeeper or general house 
work. Would go out of the city. Call at 27 
FOREST AVE., City._1«*-1 
WANTED—Registered druggist would-like sltuaMon. References furnished. Ad- 
dress X, Box 1667. 6-2 
NOTICE—Goss Si Wilson, auctioneers, re- moved t  164 to 160 Middle St., corner of Silver 8t dtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under thl.i Rend 
one vvceU for US cents, casR In advance. 
FARM wanted on the Cape to lease with prlvllego of huying. wltldn four or five 
miles of Portland, suit tide for poultry and beirles, shot’M waul tools and s> ms furniture; will iay rash aowa. W. C. 1M1PONS, White 
Rock, Me. 21-1 
£6000 WANTED—Equal interest in organi/.a- 
tlou for manufacure; exclusive patent, 
thoroughly demonstrated; returns very attrac- 
tive; nctive or special interest; investigate. Address “B-100,” Portland Press. 20-1 
l\rANTED—Furnisnea house for small faml- 11 ly; no children! neighnorhood cf Long- fellow square or Winter street. Possession 
twenty-fourth. Addiess I’. M„ (illoud. Me. 
___10-1 
Y|^ANTKD-To lease a small place In the TT vicinity of Portland or a bearding «,r 
odglng house In Portland, Address BOX 36 K. Parsonsfleld,_ iSl l 
* 
»YrANTi D- lobuv a good b.ouse arranged "nal1 Addioss JAMES BURlOn. it Casco street, City. 17.j 
|Yr ANTED—Pupils and singers who desire to 11 study with me this season to register tlndr lames With my Studio Accompanist. MPs Ida lilkh im, at once for choice of hours l shall ■eturn to Portland October 15. (). STKWAnT 1 A \ LOU. sopm.ttf 
Sit At 51 ER'ltO All D. 
HOARDERS can be accommodated at H uh 
„,1..loa.11 harm through September and ()c- MKa- “OKOKI,. 
CLOSING OUT SALE BY 
Keo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St. 
5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5. 
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold : 
vater. ba'li, furnace heat, wired for electric j 
ights, sewer connections, cemented cellar J 
md all modern Improvements, locai ion line * 
md price very low for cash or exchange. 
GKO. W. BHOWN, 53 Exchange St. J 
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented 
>ays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain. 
GKO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St. 
3d—A fine hoioe with all modern Improve- l 
rnents, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms, t 
slegautly finished house, cost $c>< (;0 to mil hi ; 
vltliout considering the lot; the lot is 126x110 t 
md comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in 1 
he city, elevated 10 ieec above the level of 
Forest avenue. House will be sold at a great 
bargain. Located corner of Deering avenue 
tud Noyes street. ( 
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St. 
5th—A fine new house Just completed on i 
Pawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath and 
til modern Improvements. The opportunity of 
t life time, Cash or exchange. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St. 1 
For sale—Eight house lots in Fessenden 1 
Park. These are the balance remaining out of 
iO lots, 62 already navtng been sold. Apply to i 
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange at. 
3 house lots, Monhegan Island, 7200 feet 
sach. 
). W. BROWN, 63 Exchahge 8t. 
septSdtf. 
ITOR SALK. 
I^OR SALE—Boarding house csntrally located on Cumberland street, fully furnished and 
tenanted. Will bear thorough investig >tlcn. 
Price reasonable. Hood r-asous for selling. 
FREDERICK. 8. V A ILL, Real Estate, First 
National Bank Building. 21-1 
FOR SALK—New one faintly house of eight rooms, centrally located. Bath, cemented 
cellar and all modern conveniences. W. P. 
CARR, Room 4, 186 Middle St._21-1 
J^OR SALK—Bakery, present business $7 0 per month. This established business can 
be secured at Inventory price. E. O. STEPHEN- 
S'*N. Mgr., Equity Loan & Real Estate Co.. 46/ 
1-2 Congress St. 21-1 
KjH>R SALE— I have Just received fresh car- ■* load of horses direct from the west, weigh- 
ing fiom 1000 to 1700 pounds, bought by O. P. 
Chaffin for this market; this Is an extra ljau of 
horses and will be sold at the right prices. J. 
A. TRAFTON. Cumberland Mills, Me. 20-1 
tllSCELLAN KOII8. 
NOTICE— Highest prices paid for ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing. Address D. 
ROSENBERG. No. 17 Pearl St.,City._181 
Sportsmen win And good shooting and fishing through September and October and 
good board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage. 
Address MP.8. II. E. ALLEN, West Poland, 
Me._ 17-2 
IJATENT OFFICE drawings a specialty. H. C. SHAW, Draughtsman, ll Exchauge St., 
ljng distance telephone. 17-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on real estate; also on stocks 
and bonds or any other good collateral securi- 
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 
Exchange street. septid4w 
MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second mortgages on real oust-, life lnsuran-e 
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes 
discounted at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room 
4, 18S Middle Stsep3-t 
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and 
best ol workmanship when It is cleaned or 
repaired. This kind ot work Is mv specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the 
best guarantee of good work. My pr'ces are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BaRBOUB. 388 Con- 
gress street, opposite City Hall. l td 
\| ORTGAGE8 N EGOTI ATED-Purchasers *T* of real estite who desire a loan to com- 
plete their purchase or owners Having mort- 
gages maturing or past due, can obtain lit eral 
loans at a low rate ol interest by applying to 
FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate. First 
National Bank Bud .lug. aug3ld4w 
MECHANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Con gress sireet. It cures neuralgia, rheu- 
matism and nervous diseases ol alt kinds. 
aug294 
FE.UALE IlKLP W ANTED. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 145 cents, cash in ad-ranee. 
nr ANTED AT «>NCE-A string kitchen girl with experience tu hotels. Apply F. A. 
DAM. Manager the Sherwood. Park M. 2i>-2t 
W^^TED—a good table girl at Small s Res- y" taurant 832 FEDERAL sT. 19-1 
\\ ANTED—TO girls r.t on t> run I IV(| '* machines on muslin underwear. RUBS, 
EVE I K1H A INGALLS. 1 .• Ml Mlo St. > 
i^USTOM Coat Makers. Two first ..-lass girl 
a/ cost makers »pp y at once. REUBEN K 
DYER. Merchant Tador, 3 6 Fore St. ;8 t 
l\r ANTED— Rxperte iced stitchers on Mu'llti Underwear and Wrappers. We otic, 
good wages aud permanent positions. THE 
CHKNEKY MEG. CO., No. 238 Middle Ht. •$ a 
\V ANTED- Fancy ironers, eiarrhers am? *T roaagle girls. App y st GLoBK STEAM 
l-A I N ■}< V. M td 88 reii'ple street ]> »-tf 
\V ANTED—Kxperleuc-d saleswomen. Any 
salcsl.vlv out of a position or those con- 
templating a change should avail themselves of 
this opportuhl y. Permanent positions and 
good salaries to the right names. Mate pres- 
ent r last employment, of experience and sal- 
ary expected. All communications str.c'iy con- fidential. Address SALESWOMAN, Dally Press office. 
WANTKD-MALI H J£I.F. 
Kortjr word! Inarrinl uudrr this head 
on* wffk for !t5 cruli, riuth lu ailvancr 
14’ANTED An net eyumgmsn In a • ▼ ■ 
»» I o.. oo w ih • xp ,e o nd a r • n e t- 
I oi pteferied. Appy Jm medial ly bet>*e.-n a 
auu l.'a. m.at <1 J.uul p tn at office of PORT 
LAND STOVK KOUMsKY CO. 21-1 
U’ANTED—Capable energetic niati~to flfi position in Portland. Must be well edu 
cated and of good appearance. Good Induce- 
ment to right party. Aadress H-10, Box 1K7. 
18-1 
14’ANTED—A salesman who is capable ol "» earning, and willing t» work to earn 
$3000 to $5000 per annum. Address A. B., Press 
Office. 
__ 
is-l 
T4r A NTED—Registered druggist with si m>* 
'» capital, to form combination drug store 
and fancy groceries. Have store and fixtures 
ready. Address COMBINATION STORE. 
Press office._ n-l 
SPECIALTY Salesmen wanted to place De- 
partments of Perfumes and Toilet Articles 
in ail classes o'st ires. Very allra tive adver- 
tising features. High cash commissi ns and 
liberal contract to the right man. THBELY- 
SIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 15-1 
\Y A N I I D I'.v a nrst class jobbing grocery 
’’ house of Portland, an experienced groc- 
ery salesman acquainted with the city aud 
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull name 
and address. B<*X 1G77. 
f|7RA\ ELI NO Salesman of ability b<r hign * grade line appropriate to nearly every de partment of trade. Itef-rencc. Bonn ami cn 
I tiie time required, tommisslons $18. to $38. on 
I each sale. P. O. BOX THREE Detroit. Mich 
j__16-1 IV ANTED—Ten good carpenters for i 'vorlt. II. 1. CUMMINGs & CO., Run- ford falls. Me. ?5 l 
P I) CC A TlTl) youn r man for Heal Estate office 
exceptional chance, if services arc satis 
factory w il be given part interest; $IB per 
week; one who con! i invest some capital pio- lerred. Address E, Box I55T City. jm 
WANTED—An able-bodied man who uu- ▼ T derstanda fanning thoroughly. betw en the ages of 21 and 37, and who comes well re- 
commended. Apply to I It A C, STOCK BRIDGE. 607V4 Congress street. l>-tf-lw* 
IVAN TED— Two first class steam fitters ai »» once, also three good helpers The SMITH At ABBOTT CO.. 72 Union St 
AGKN’TS WANTKnT. 
AIjVKSTON; The Hotrorsof a Stricken 
y V,ty By Murat Ilaistea t. Best book bo-t authorship, best teinn. best prices. Omni f ee. Wr'te quick. HOCSER-HESS CO.. Dept 1, India: a tolls, Ind. 21 l 
AGENTS wanted to sell goods on salary oi ^ commission. Enclose stamp ami write foi particulars at once. LOCK BOX K, Watei ville Me. ao 1 
I adv AGKNis Wanted in every section for an artlolo imhspi’inable to «V6ry worn 
1 £Afll,£r* b,lK GLOBE SPKU I 1AL1Y CO., Box 128, Dover, N. H. 
~~ I — 
FOR SALH. 
Forty words Inserted under thU head 
me week for tin cents, cask In advance. 
pOR SALE or exchange for vlllago properTk 1 or small farm, commodious house w rK Am, out buildings, so fruit trees and 4 ana near Per land, conveident to depot chool and chutch. Fine spring op niA?,’ KKDEKICK S. VAILL, Real Estate,® National Bank Building. 
URUG STORK FOR SALK-The oi ly one in 17 a inanufactuilng village; old established 
msiness; good stock and well equip ed fnr 
ra.de. Owner has auother st re so wi 1 sell 
.bargain. Apply to DRUGGIST, West Shy 
on, Me., York county. 20-i 
pOK SALK—Stock and fix,ures or a ret»u 1 grocery and meat market, situited i.i 
nost desira ilo place In Portland, for this 1 « if business. Any one looking for a huariwi 
could do well to Investigate at once. BKsi 
ill A W & CO., No. 61 1-2 Exchange street. 2fci 
FOR BALE—Hotel reading-room table kll xl2 feet, $7; high office chair. 75cents'-fio. 
nspectors’ braudt .g Irons, cost *20 sell 
(5, good coiidllion; office book case, HdiusLdi.i. 
helves, »Va ft. high, 3 ft. wide (new) jtj * ,* 
o let, squ ire piano one year or more remnn 
kble r ite ; rolling top desk, polished woo,) 
rear. Apt ly 3S4 .Cumberland street 
i ami 2 or 0 and 7 t>. m.. until Saturday ni.s. 
>f this week. 1). P. PKltklNS, ** gf* 
pOK SALK—Restaurant, location Conrre*s r St., catering to ti iesl trade, yearly reeV.2 tver 920.':00. Unexpectedly offered lor JiL 
>wlng to owner’s return to Europe. Will hew thorough Investigation. 1'rlco very low n.-iv llrst olass parlies need apply. I KKimtlnr 
4 V A 11 L, Real Kstuto, First National Hank 
Building 
__ JJp 
J 
'W ‘11 •»' •• man cost. UEU V 
,1 UN KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument 
square._191* 
POK HALF—Desirable 2-story briclThouse on A state street, near Gray, ien rooms, hath! 
furnace aud laundry. Will be sold at k hxr 
tain. Apply to GKO. F. JUNKlNs.tfo Midi die street, near Monument square. ts>q 
puit SALK—on ( ongress sTreetTiieaflilmA A rtye and Ear Infirmary, brick 3-storv \i 
room house; bath aud steam, 3700 feetofland* excellent looatlon for buslue»» or for Dhvilm&n' 
GKO. K. JUNK1NS, 270 Mteole street new Monument Square. 19-1 
■pt)R SA LK- Two story wooden house, stable 
ri oils, until, oomb'nattou heater, electric lmkts Can bo useu for one or two tamllles. Mimth. 
sold soon. GEO. F. JUNklNu, a;0 Milu 
street, near Monument square. 191 
rj'GR HALE-Queen Anne cottage oil Brackett street, 11 rooms, bath, furnace, extra closois. in excellent order, convenient and 
sunny, good yard and fruit trees, very desirable 
no reasonable offer refused. GKO. F. jitO! 
KINS, 270 Middle street, near Monument 
square. 19.1 
FOR HACK—Two story wooden house 91 Franklin street (opposite Llucoln Paik) 18 rooms and bath for oue or two families a 
bargain and good Investment for some one 
GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Middle street, near Monument square. 19.! 
FOR half:—Two story wooden house 53 Brown s’reet, 14 rooms, large yard, will be 
sold very cheap to close an estate. GEO. F. 
JUNK1NS, 270 Middle SLreet, near .Monument 
square. 
L AR RI AGE Tor 3A1.1-A standing im phxeton, Zenas Thompson make; rubber tired and exrellent condition. Can be seen at 
F O. BaIL KY_& CO._M-l 
SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD. 
We pay spot cash 'or old gold and give y a 
the highest price. We also take It In excbinee 
F.r other goods. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. sepiedtf 
FOR SALE—Farm of 120acres. 8 miles from For,land, 5 miles from Westbrook and 5 
miles ,rom Old Orchard. Well located on rosd 
from Saco and Old Orchard to Westbrook sod 
Gorham. Cuts 75 tons hay, good orchard, ex- 
cellent pasture; good 1G» story house of ;0 
rooms, barn an : oth -r outbuildings, all In good 
repair. Well watered, g.and view, shade trees. 
Frlce reasonable; terms e<sy. VV. F. DRES- 
SER 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me. is 1 
DOR SALE—For Investment, Frop»rty now * paying about IS per ceuLrontad 10 selected 
tenants. The b at bargain in tfte city today. 
Call scon If you want it. G. F'. ALEXANDER 
■ >. 1 i- v.reet 1 1 
rl'OR SALE—A good paying fish bus ties*, p about 80" customers. Address Fisa 
ROUTE. Box IF57. 18-1 
r<)R SALE—At Leering C-nter, 2k» story bouse; 14 rooms in perteet repair, hot 
water heat, *»< built for b-uno of the owner; 
nearly 16,0 0 feel land, superior garden, Iran 
and flowers; one minute trom electrics. Flr*t 
time offered. Frlce $3u0". W. H. WaLDBOX 
& CO., ISO Middle St. is t 
DOB SALK-Flve lots tn Ottawa Park on th« 
* main st eel, from 5 to «»o feel In even. 
Must be sold Hits full; w.tl b- sold very law. 
EZ Ka H aWK * S, 86 Exchange street wa 
DOR SALE- For bsryalns In the Peer nf 
A district call at our office. We nave a flu 
of t e best properties th re and at ins lowest 
prices. 0. F. ALEXANDER & 00, 9J Ex- 
change stieet. M 
FOR RALFN-One Edtso 1t ncert Fbonoirsyh used but six weeks, good as new, an: U 
latest records; for sale chea». Inquire of F. 0. 
BAILEY .Si co., kxctiang1 street,or NEWPORT 
KlHl AIR ANT, Old Orchard._ 171 
DOR SALK-A very i.ioe lot on Perkins stmt 
» Leering, overlooking Foriland; Hoe 1 ac- 
tion. Will ue sold very iow if at onoe. iittE* 
1 NG BEAL ESTATE CO, Woodfordv, 17.1 
DOR SALE—A nice loton GlenwooU sveftJ*. 
• Leer.ng. Will bo sold it taken atones tt 
7 cemv foot, worth 15. LEERING URAL !>• 
TATE CO., Wood lords. 
_ J7u 
FV)lt sale—A flue piano. "ArnngtooVfiutre lranri ** xa t Isa ■..!<( •! A ('ll! Tt 
seen for a few days a« 197 CUMBERLAND 
S1REKT. 
_ _17-1 
¥3OR SALE—Between High aud Slate strssu. 
* near Congress, firs:-class brick bouse. H 
rooms and bath, with all modern ennveulenies, 
to |>erfect repair. Including open yJomUiog; 
oilglnal cost 12. 00. t rice |7.»)a First lime 
off- red. W. H. WALHB- >it i CO, !«• *btdl« 
Sf. IH 
130U SALK- ; wn~ story Brick House with 
a land. So. c.-j Bute street: nine sunny 
rooms; steam heat. tHreer has recently reno- 
sa e a poiiiuu of the beuse. snd is destrou* w 
sell the property. BENJAMIN 8HAW JtUk, 
X«». 61 Vy Exchange St. W- 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
Warranted for 1 rear. The t»«t QUAU*! 
AmerP’.n mainsprings. McKENNKY, TM 
Watchmaker, Monument Square._§*P180? 
130K S A 1.E—A Fine Viola, tlulet Clarionet, I 
» each. C. A. (BoehraSys ero.l 1 Sett him 
High pitch, 1 C low pitch. superior W 
F.au o, hu d Guitar Strtngi. for s»le 63 “Awes, 
414 Congress xtKet.__zZ- 
I3ult SALK-One of the best lots on °« »t 
* h<* best st o-t< In leering atless ton W 
cents per to t. that is worth from 12 to 15 c 
* 
or ; 7*>, ft. fr IP. 101 Pl;as;«TSTeSOM 
little above Stevens avenue, ball or »“• 
w. w HOOPER. QO Pieasd it avenue 
130R SALK-rornar house In a block 
of *** 
■ houses, located In the western part ot »« 
eitv n nr Congress street, eleven re<®*> 
conv.-nlenf, heated by Sle*m. hot *■' y 
w ater. nice batti r oni ami laundry. B 
make a meo boarding bouse, inquire o. a* 
II a >\ K i s. Hfi Kxcuang- s reet. __S- 
HAKERS OVEN FOR BALK-Ons 
*fc* 
Mlddler.v baker’s oven and c™*'* L 
piements. One baker’s wagon aud livery pung with bikers torn U*»‘ ° j.° 
dress A. SMITH. VatWtfl* Me. ln»«* 
of the estate of .1. W. Lciuont. bankrupt^ 
13OR SALE -The unis available lot Ofls** 1 on the Western Promenade, loMf*1 p. 
tween the residence, of Messers- gwtiwflff 
Conley. Also a OrsKslana furnished eotnda 
stable and land el Willard Beach. .Aj* 
to TRUK BROS No. Ml Eora street. ». 
130R SALK—Honso with It rooms M(| Rh™* t two acres of land fllied with RuU 
Aim house lots adjoining,in fast L-et "- 
ba pain by GKO. W. aI>AMH. M 
W 
Ht. Kxr-cu'oi ot the estate of *b« bde Benl»ni»n 
Adame. — 
130H HALE- A fine casli budneM lnllva^^ l1 ufaoturlng town, all frosh goods *s 
kind mat don’t go out of style, no 
This is a fine opportunity for one w two 
mon. Price twenty-five hundred d®llRr!,,314 
M. STAPLES, llridiitoii. Mo. ___ 
|<M)RSALK--Elegant *es»bore for 
■ mar cootalumg 
water front of 76 • feet, rxt/ois'vo o^an 
on e'cctrlc car line 6 miles 
Hqna' e bill ding lots Hre steady «n* *> A £ 
must all be sold to on*, P,M ?»•«,» auiifttf 
WALDRON At CO., 18') Middle street, »«* 
1____ 1 
potations of Staple Products in the i 
Leadin'! Markets. 
*oih Murk, Blottey KU(I Uruln I*’* 
Dlurkcil It* view 
\eff Xorb) September 40.—The closing 
^ the stock market 
this afternoon wus 
aiet umt steady, In remarkable 
contrast 
^ the disturbed fetato of feeling which 
prevallea all ‘lay. Whether the linal Llet marked clearing weather or simp- I a gathering of forces tor another out- 
of the rthrm was t he question of 
_»ttk-6t int -refct in Wall street ami upon 
#bich opinions greatly varied. The vol- 
ume of the soiling and the scope of t he 
movement In the number of stocks in- 
foJVHi i»dlcat<d plainly enough some 
general cau.se or oomtltton ut work to ln- 
duoethe selling Ho tar as these general 
o^derations ure concerned, the violent 
liquidation ot the day must be due to a 
growth of oonvlctlon as ta tne Inevitable 
effect Of existing factors rather than to 
any new st itua. These general condi- 
tions ara the hardening mon.-y market 
and the coal strike and, ruther In tne 
bjnkgroupti. the Chinese situation 
Oertainly no Selling was Iorced by actu- 
al contraction of credits, although the 
rates tor money shOwed a continuance ; 
of the recent hardening tendency. The 
forces towards depletion of New York 
money reserves continue operative, the 
day’s outgo of currency to the interior 
using large. 
Tennessee Coal was apparently without 
anr support and was nearly 8 points oil 
at the Ijwest The stock rail led 2 1-2 on 
short covering. Pressed steel car, Arne- 
rlc»n car preferred, Steel and Wire and 
federal Steel preferred, were clown from 
iftoUl-U. In the ruilroa 1 list, Missouri 
PacIUo, Baltimore and Ohio, and Head- 
ing lirst preferred, Buffered most severely 
amongst the active stocks, losing 2 point- 
er over the extreme low level. 
The list of stocks in which the day s 
losses reached a point or upwards Is a 
long one and Is striking evidence or the 
extent of the liquidation. Bonds yield- 
ed In sympathy with stocks, but the sel 
ling was not on anything like as large a 
scale. Total sales par value, $1,125,003 
U. ti. new 4's, 5s, declined 1-4 in the bid 
price. 
NEW f'lKX, Sept. 20 
Money on call closed at 1 %% « 2. 
hna *• mere. utile *i»e» 4Mrtt5%% nor com. 
Sterling Kxehanite was easier, with actual busi- 
acu In bankers lulls at 4 867,* u„4 87 •«»« ue- 
auml ami <83 Mj «A.83Vi •> i\f> < ays posted 
raio at 4 84u.4 84 Mi aud 4 88 a.4 88. Com- 
tuerfml blits at 4 82 Mi u, 4 83. 
Sliver certificate* 62%4 <*63% 
Bar Hilvei 62%% 
Mexican dolia, 91 i. 
Goverumenia weak. 
n i4*t. 
j The folio's loir quotaUous represent 
nui prices In this market: 
tow and steers.... ........... .. 5Vic » 
Hulls and stair*...4Mi 
Cali 8k ms—re old uallty  b 
ho ~ " ..... ...... ....6 
ho 3 “ 24c eicl 
Itrtall Urorrra' 8«l j.r llurkrl. 
rortland market—loai 8f: coufectnnieri 
it 'cjpowdered 6%%e: grauulatad 7c: eorf.-r. 
.r.mu'ii hVacsyelli* 5 Vi s. 
f Impurik 
TKAPANT. Bark Peppino—600 tns salt to 
J A Emery & Bro. 
Clisrlrrs. 
Sehr M. R. t'u*a, Philadelphia to Belfast, coal 
1105. 
8chr John Rose, Philadelphia to Bath, coal 
H 05. 
Schr A, J. Campbell.Philadelphia to Augusta, 
sob) $1 05 and tow ge, 
8eiirCassie B. Brousou.PlUladelphia to Ports 
■not!), coal 90c. 
Sehr Wluneganoe. 8t. Oeorga to Cai>o Por 
pmc* wu ow ilim 
gchr ouflas Ha»ncs. South Amboy to l o- 
rn, coal hoc nuU towage. 
Sebruen.4. Ames, Carteret to l.altimore, 
phosphate 55c. 
Portlau'l WholNa e 
PORTLAND, sept. 2 
Flour somewhat excited and a further rise 
will be noticed in our quotations ;with n a week 
millers prices have been advanced from 2i> to 
40e a barrel. Fork firm aud 60c higher. Coal 
advanced |1 to-uay. 
ThetoUowmt quotationsiepreieut i:io w.uUe- 
Mle prices tor the market; 
Flout 
Hiperf ne and low graues.3 15 « 3 60 
Spring Wheat hatters.4 OO A -6 
tyring Wheat patents.* oo a 5 15 
Mien, and Ht.Louisst. roller-...-4 af»u 4 4 » 
KA ini St Louis clear........4 oo *. 1* 
Waiter Wheat patents.4 60 >i4 76 
Cora and Fee I. 
turn, car lots.. <860 
Coru,b»i; l t . «62 I 
Meal, bag lots... to 60 
uats. car l ts. f«30 
uaia, bag lots.... 34® 35 
Cottnn oeed. car lots..OO OO,«,20 5o 
Cottoo Seed, lag lots...OO IKA*27 Oil < 
Sacked Bran, car lots.....18 Oiha 10 OO 
Sacked Bran, bag lots.... ....oo oo* 1 tf 00 
Middling, ear lots.18 oo « 20 00 < 
Miadhug, bag, lots..19 0<’^,2<) 50 
Mixeu leeu.x8 60*19 50 ] 
Sweat. Coffee, Tea. Jltolas»e». ttaieuie. S 
ugar-Haudard granulated. 6 34 
Sugar -Extra fine granulated.... 6 34 
Sugar—Extra C... 6 00 
Coffee— too. roasted.... 13 <2.10 j 
Coffee-Java and Mocha.. 27<S|3o ] 
Teas— dmoys..... 2i>(*35 j. 
Un-Congou a.. 27*60 
leaa—Japan... 86440 
Tea#—Formosa.. 85,*66 j 
Molasaes—Porto Rico.« 86440 j 
wl»»»es—Bar Dadoes... 32*35 j 
Molasses— ,-onini,',i 
Sew Ratlins. 3 crown.2 OO42 25 
do 3 crown.2 25 nVi 60 
do 4 crown. 2 60 0.2 75 
lihlns. locre Muscau 1. 7<*i8Vh j 
Pork. Beef, l.ani and I "" t v. fi 
Nt-Heavv.17 00 217 25 ( 
°wk—Medium. IS 75 «. 1 «> <<o f 
S«*l-lieH»v. ;.1076411 25 SMl-UglU. 10 004*9 76 
boneiess. nail bbls. <2 6 60 
w-teauauaubbi. mire.... .x»H<a,8 ., 
f^d-tes and halt bbl.com.... * tod-Paus pure. »> 4 «, 91 * * 
Jard—pails, compound. 7** « 8 1 tod-Pur*. leal. 9*4 r?10'4 J: tokens... 16<* 18 w 
t»l. 13^16 ,, JWten. 13*15 i, 
stouldera. .. 8 Vi ^ 
Dry Kl»h and Mackerel. 
X large Shore. 4 5044 75 
j*Jiua ahore fish. 5 3 50 
ywjk. 2 60 « 3 50 
:M4ock. 1*2 75 
.. (*2 60 
WnR, per box, sealed. n * 3 token*!. Miore la. <61? 00 Sr tokerei. shore 2a.... ig f 15 < >< tote 3i.f (*$14 N 
Produce. 
’eans. Pea. ... <> 
$eCa lforma Pe'a'.V."y so«l p- icans. Yellow Eyes. Z r, 
leans. Red Kidney.. i 4,, » ^ s alive Onions, bu_ J 1 -* 
’otaii et. bbl. , 
,w««; 1’otatoes, Jersey';.’.:.'.. JSu^oOO tweet, Pastern Shore..... 
\KK*. Eastern fresh.’ H.utrs,Western fresh. ZZ 
•utter. Fancy Creamer. (! -U Itutter, \ ennent 2l^> 
juS”: sa*RQork. !U!d Vermt; ; g* | \% v. 
§£a :::rl “111 88 Ui“Kes. 8 60;«ji 00 
Oils, Turpeutluo and Coal. 
Raw Unseed Oil. p,5,iyTn Rui-ed Linseed oil. (|7.7, luroentlno. 
;!df.!eo ?i'tdP<ier“*?Jinlal uU bbL. 1 6OtSl@10«/4 iu nu d tst 1 etroleum, iyo. 10:1? 1 rates Astral ... 7 
E»if bbts. le extra A 
t umber land, cuai. r<« 4 25 
S;,K *100 1 t'-it cojil, r< tail... q 
Cordage- 
.rfffi*- M.unu oci ro»*. 
Duck-—*. 
No i.7 oi> 
iooz. °17n 
6«* d™ 
Add o.vuho.;;;.;.4®12®5 
Aent tart...'. .3o@4? Ammonia.1&S20 
hals oopabia.6o®«v 
Beesewax.37 £42 orax. uvaii 
Brimstone."“I”! yvi A Cocaine Muriate .ner oz. t> •*• <ai i; 5 
hi...40@43 Copperas.1 Vi £ 2 Cream tartar...27Vai£3oVi Kx I.ouwood. I2(ajl5 
Gumarabic.70(<|i 22 
Glycerine.:......20@75 Aloes cape .15,«J25 < ampuoi.... -0)71 
MTtru 
OP***1”. liffiio 
*IK},lK°.85e<£$l. 
Ipecac ...4 00(a}4 60 
x^icoiice. rt.......15(220 
Morumne.. 5®2 50 OU bergamot.y 75<a>3 20 
N or. cod liver.1 r>0®2 00 
American cod liver.1 oo@l 25 Lemon. «n on 
i'Uve. 00(0)2 60 
■ e.bpt.1 76®2 00 Wlntergreeu.2 5o@3 oo Potass br’mde.66®GO 
Chlorate. .10®2o; Iouide.3 75®.i bo 
Quicksilver.73®78 Quinine. .. .  ai * 
Knenoaro. rt.75®i 60 
Ht snake.3o(o40 
Saltpetre. 8® 12 
Hernia. 26®3C 
I Canary seed.4 Vi'® 5V 
I Cardamons .1 25@1 50 
j soda, t>y carb.3:li® eH 
Hal.2Vi@ 3 
1 ulpllcr. 3® 6 
Sugar lead... 2o®22 
White wax. 6oa55 
Viirol, blue. 8®tl 
Van! a. t>e;in.$13®*18 
C stor. o@l o 
L.“nibet. 
\\ Lttewood— 
No 1«&2, 1 In.$4 ®$45 
Hape, li . 3d ® < s 
Common. 1 I 28® 32 
1 tn No 1&2.$40@*45 
Nortn Carolina Ptue— 
1 inch. No i .$2 >@$3.-. 
'o.2 $22®$33 
1H. lVi and 3 Inch, No. t.$30-.$4o 
No 2.$28@.*38 
Cyprus— 
Saps. 1 In. 35®) 40 
Common, tin. 23® 32 
Souihern Dine..$30® 3 > 
Clear pine— 
Uppers.$60® 70 
Select. 60® 60 
Flue common. 46® 55 
Spruce. 11® 1* 
Hemlock. 10® 13 
Clapboards— 
Spraee X. 32® 35 
Clear. 28® 30 
2a clear 25® 27 
No 1...... .... 1 5® 5 
Pine. 25 @ I 
Shingles— 
X cedar .3 "'@3 oO 
Clear cedar.2 50®2 76 
X Nol cedar.1 25al 75 
Spruce...!.. -.1 50 ®1 75 
Laths, spce.... .—.2 60®; oo 
Lllne—Cement. 
Lime jscask.85@00 
Cement.l 3o@v 60 
Mat elves. 
Star gross .0C®55 
Jilrigo.00® 6 5 
Forest City.00@50 
Metals. 
Copper— 
14 a 48 common.00@2 >Vn 
Polished copper....00®22 
P ils.0  a'2 Vi 
Y M sheath.00@1'» 
Y’ ,M Bolts.t»0 18 
Bottoms.25®3l 
Ingot.16  17 
Straits.'' @3; 
Antimony.12®14 
Coke.4 75®o 00 
Spelter... @6 75 
Soldo rxVi.Vi. @22 
A aval Stores. 
Tar bbl.3 40®3 m» 
fn *11 far _.5 OO ft) 5 25 
Hoofing Pitch, ^gallon..114 19 
Wil Pitch...3 2543 50 
N'ailt—Iron.—Lead. 
Is ails 
Cut......2 5f®2 70 
Wire...2 7642 95 
iron— 
Common.—. w ^ 2 
Keliuett.■>. 2 ® 34 
Is or way.4 @ 
Cast Steel. 84IO 
Slioesteel.3 4 3 2 
Sheet Iron— .^ h ..5
Gen Russia.i87t4Io 
American Russia. Ugl* Galvanized.6Va@ 7 
Lead— 
Sheet. @ 3n. 
Zinc. ® 
Pipe. CSi 
Itlce—Salt—Spices—Starcli. 
Domestic rice.5V* 4 7 
rurks Island salt. Is lb hd.2 60@2 80 
Liverpool.2 25,42 oO 
Diamond Crystal bbl.. @2 50 
..Vs
.. 
s’it ine.. 
..,1®«i ~ ..J11 a,) 
Iinger .
'tggZ. TO?::::::::: aSSf* 
Uiuiliowdc r—Snot. 
Hasting. 3 2543 oO 
[porting.£ 5040 2o 
>rop shot, 25 lbs.1 
and larger .1
Hue. _ 
’ressed 
,0080 ..?i!wtik£ 
Lcathci, 
New y«rk-.270)29 
wei«h«. 
.»g& 
'!;iTa!flck:s//"v/.^v.::::::::::::.'.'oo4ro() 
Tobacco. 
lest ..®^445 
.
“IS.Am 
OU«—Points. 
(nil"': 17::tv.v.'.'.v.v.v.'.v.t7;flu 
....v:.7::fil5  
yv*.475 
catsfoot':::::::::::.':.'.7°®75 
Lead— B3 75 
are ground.‘ ”.6 26(46 7i> 
ifflin xme6?::.:::;:::::: 8o<W $ 
Gram yaotatm a<u 
HI DAGO BOARD >'P iT.i" 
Wnetlesdny’s quo a'lOna 
...78J^ 79*4 
COBH 
Sent. 
Oct.. .^ „... 40% 
Nov .  38% 38% 36% 
OATV-» 
Sept. 
Oct. ********* 21% 
, .pob.V^ 22 Va °Ct. 11 97 BAKU. 
Oct. 
.BIBS. 7 07* 
y®Pt... 7 60 
Tiiursdav’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Spmt 
■ -'pamnc. Closing. 
g«.:7:"-“»»*. ??3 WOT. 30% 783/8 
JCOBN. 
fc::::-::::.:::. ^ «•». iSSJ 
OATS. 
Sept. 0. 
NnV . 21^ 2i3/I V 
22V8 
POKE 
Van... 1210 1 ’, U 11 52% 
BAKU. 
Jan. 7 17% 
BIBS. 
V.’n. 7 40 
Portland Dally.Press St 4 fc Q.notations 
Mw£nMswi“s *-*«*.»»« 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Valno Bio Asked Canal National Bank... lc*4J loo 102 
Casco N ailonal Ban a........ lot? l to 112 
vumoeriand National Bauk.ioo loo 101 ( liapmuu National UauJi. .... loo loo ioi Flist National ilnnk.loo loo 102 
Merchants’National Bank_75 ioi ny> National Traders’ Bank.IOO 100 102 
5 Portland National Bank.. .. 100 109 110 l orlliind trust Co. ....... 145 150 Portland Gas Company. &o 85 »0 Portland Water Co 100 i?5 112 Portland »t. Railroad Co..... 100 160 I60 
Maine Central R’y. jqo 160 170 Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.......117 119 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fundmc. .102 103 Portland 4s. 1913. Funding .106 108 
Baugor 6s. 1905.! Water.. ....112 114 B&th 4%s. 1907, Municipal..... ... 101 103 Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ..........lot 103 Belfast 4s. Alunlcioall918.. ....110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding: ....100 102 Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal__ .101 102 
Bewistcu 4s. 1913, Municipal ....105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.. 100 103 
Maine Central R R7s.19i2.cons. nrtgl35 137 
4%S ~ — 108 110 
4s cons. mts. ..105 106 
g«8,19oo.extei»'sn.l01 102 1 ortland & Oga’g g6s, 1900. 1st luteioo 1C1 Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927 xo7 U)9 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange: 
bid. 
Atchison.... ........ 26 
Boston & Maine.. 188% 
* American Bell.... ....... 
Centrals Massachusetts.. 14% 
do pfd. 6a 
Maine Central....153 
U niou I'acitic .. 64% 
Union Pacific t)fd.. .. 72 
Mexican Central 4s.. .78 
American Sugar.. ...115% 
Americau Sugar pfd.. .... ....115% 
New York Quotation* of Stocfit* and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.* 
The following ire the closing ouotatiom of 
Boner 
Sept. 19. Sept 20. 
New 4s. ....134 % Y34% 
New *s. «ioUV.134- Via 1S4% 
New 4s.ren.11 & 1j5 
New 4s. coup.llt$ 116 
Denver a n. U.1st.. 98 102% 
Erie gen. 4s. 68% 68 
Mo. Ck.aa.Sl Tex. 2d>«. 65 1 '-± 64% 
Kansas ai Pacinc consols..... 
Oregon Nav.ist.109* 109 
Texas pacinc. B. o. lsts.... j 13% 113% 
ao reg. 2(ts.1. 55 55 
Union Pacific lsts.104% 
Quotations of stocks— 
Sept, t y. Sept. 20. 
Atchison.. *6 % 25% | 
AtcmsoD uia.*.I 68%*« 67% 
central Pacinc.. 
0 Ches. «i Ohio.. 27 26% 
50 Chicago. Bur. <s umnev.121’Vi* 120% 
Dst «nua. Canai uo.i<*7 106% 
Del. Back. <S West.171% 172 
ueuver sit li. 1S% 18% 
Erie, new. 10*5% 10% 
arm is .. 32 31% 
ilinois Central.1J.5% 115 
Base Erie 6c West..JKG 25Vi 
Bake Snore.209 
Liuis Nasn. 7094 70Vs 
Mannattan Eievateu.-. .... 87-%s 85% 
Mexican central ........... 10%% 10% 
icmgan central... 
Minn. & St. Borns.. 63Vb 62% 
Minn, at e*b corns uia.. 92 ni 
Missouri Pacific... 49% 4TVs 
new Jersey Central.129 127% 
New York Centra!.1279S«, 127% 
Northern Pacinc com. 60 49V* 
Nortnern pacific ufd. 70 < 9% 
Northwestern. 158% 
do pm. 
Onb & West.... 199'» 19% 
Keaama... 15 Va 15 
Bock isiuua. 104% 
8b Paul...111%** 111% 
Sb Paul Dio.*.173 1J3 
St. paui « omaiia.HO *06 
s>. Paul & omana pia. 
Texas pacinc.. 14 Via 14Vs 
Union Pacific pm... 72Vi 71% 
W a Das .'. «%* 6-/4 
Wabash dig. i7 _*6% 
Boston & Maine. 188%» 188/» 
New York ana Now Eng. Df.. 
Old Colonv.203 2c4 
Adams ..*24 ifd 
American Express.ioO iou 
U. s. Express. 46 
ao 
Pannie wa . 90V» **8y2 
racinc M il. z-'* ik<> * 
Pullman ..
Sugar, common...— vtia 
Western union. 79-%, '1 ** 
Soutnei u Ry pfd.- 
Brooxivn Ramd Transit. 60% 
Federal Steel common. 32 ou /4 
uo ui ." **»• 
American lODacco., oZ V" 197 
uo era.- -., 
Metropolitan Street K £. 
Tenn. coal a iron. 67% 
U. s. nut,Dor. 0434 
I'.oetoii Market. 
BOSTON. Sept.19 1900—Tne following were 
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn : 
FLOUR. 
Sprln t par.-, ts 4 25 'to 00 
Winier patents 4 00 « 4 50. 
Ci-ir nd tuaigm 3 60 >4 25 
(jorn_steamer yellow 40%facOc~ 
li,«'agt> jjire moor >1 ar 
By TeTeurraon. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 20. 1900.—Cattle*-refolds 
8.i on: cnoi. e steers steady to stronir ; 
and common slow to toe lower; butcliers a<-uve 
and steady; Westerns and Texans 6t«J3 «e_low- 
er; native steers, best on s.le Si^s “~J?r to 
mo to prune steers at o45 u5 90- P.®?*" i”
medium at 4 6<® 5 40: selected ieed«*^:Jow at 
3 :)o.o.4 06; mixed stockers weak at 2 *> « f °v, 
Texas fed steers 4 40,®6 10 ;Texas grass steers 
atlioKs—receipts 19,000; left over— ; 
stronger; e o.. d steady: top 5 02Vi : nnxedaii 
butchers 5 16<§C « ; good to choice H^:*yy 6 
„,6 6 v3 ; rough and heavy at 4 95 «,*7 <>!j 1'kht 
at 6 25<£5 02Vs s bulk of sales 6 2os& *»• 
Domestic HlarXeM. 
iBv Telegraoh.' 
Sept. 20. 3 »oo. 
NRW YORK—The Flour marxes-s^eima 
29.490 bids; exports 3,214 Plus: r , 
» 7034 00-gg«gj 
3 55,0,3 05; Minnesota patents 4 
tei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota baker-* * 
io cl 
3 : 0: do low martes 2 40fa2 70. 
Rve quiet; No 2 Western at o9c lot* nfloat. 
State Rve 54®5 c C I F >ew York. r _ ° 
Wheat—reoemts 229,300 busn: exww» 
560 bush ; sales 5,705,000 busn futures- XMO-Ou" 
bush exports: spot easier forted bu^ strong 
on 
soring: No2 Red at 81-Vac elev; f 
83% cf o b afloat; No 1 Northern L>uT**tt» 
/a 
I O 1) JlflOftl* __ __ fwQ r»1 C 
Corn-receipts 47.450 bushi export* 
8 
bush: sales 115,000 bush futures 
export: spot rum; No 2 at 4?y2c eiesr*, 
4 74 
fob afloat. _ ,**> «32 
Oats—receipts 00.200 busn: exDorw f 
bush; sales 110,000 bush spot; spot VSffoa 
at 26c; No 3 at 24%c: No 2 white 27® 
^ hite at 26% c:^ tracx mixed Westers* j 
2ce; tracx white Western 25VS@3JC. 
Beet steady; family 10 50SSI1; moss at $9® 
Cut meats steady, 
Laru firmer: Western steamed at 7 60; Sept 
cosed 7 60 nominal; refined firmer; comment 
7 85; S A 8 60; compound 6 GVs. 
Fork firm; mess at 12 75®14 00; famiiv at 
16 25(0)16 00; short, clear 13 75 ®1G 00. 
Butter market strong; creameries at 16V3@ 
21Vac; do factory 14"® 16 Vic: June crm at 1'8@ 
21c: state aairv 16Vfcf®20; do crm —. 
Cheeso hrm; targe white at lie;|small white 
lie; large clored at ll@liya: small 1114. 
I etroleum dull. 
Rosin steady. 
Rice linn. 
Molasses firm. 
Turpentine firmer at 40Va@41. 
sugar—raw is firm; fair refining 414c; Cen- 
trifugal 96 test Jat 6c; Molasses sugar 4c :■ re- 
fined firm; No 6 at 5.G0; No 7 at 6.50; No 8 
at 5.40c; No 9 at;5.30; No lo at 6.25; No 11 at 
6.25; No 12 at 6.20c, No 13 at 6.15; No 14 
at 5.i6; standard a and Confetioners A 5.95; 
Mould A 6.-10; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow- 
dered 6.25; granulated 6.15; Cubes 6.30. 
CHICAGO—Cash,qoutattcn». 
Fiour steady. 
Wheat—No 2 soring — c; No 3 do 73@78y2c: 
No 2 liea -<t 77V4@‘<0V4c. Born—No 2 at 4oys 
@40V4c: No 2 yellow 40Vi@4014c. Oats—No2 
at 2l“,4@22c; "No 2 white 25c: No 3 white at 
223/i@25Vt : No 2 Rve 52V2c: good feedug Dar- 
levataOc; fair to choice malting at 61(a,55c: 
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 68: No l N W Flaxseed at 
1 59; prune Timothv seed at4C0it4 3O; Mess 
Fork at 12 05i®l 2 10. Lard 7 12Va «,7 20: snort 
ribs sides at 7 60a7 75; dry salted shoulders 
at VA@tt3/8: short clear sides at 8 06rai8 15. 
Buttersteaay—creamery at 15@21c; dairies 
at l @l8c. 
Cheese firm at 10VA@llVic. 
Eggs firm—fresh 15. 
Fiour—receipts 15.000 bbls: wheat 242.000; 
bush; corn 426,000 bushij oats 262.duo oush; 
rye lu.oOo bush; barley GO.ooo tmsn. 
Shipment*— Flour i7.uoo bbis;| wheat 13.000 
bush; corn 730,000 bush; oats 061,000 bush 
rve oOOu busu; uarley 8,0oo bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 78V4 cash White; 
Red 8oVic; Sept 80‘4c; Oct 81; Dec 83yse. 
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash and Sept at 
81c; Oct 31 Vic; Deo 8334e. 
Cotton Murk at*. 
iBy Telegraph.) 
Sept. 20. 
v-’K\v vork—The Cotton market u>-<iav was 
quiet. Vic decline; middling uplands at lOVac; 
uo gulf at 10y* : sales 102 bales. 
CHAR LESION—The cotton market to-day 
quiet:middlings loysc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
ste uly; middlings 10 Si-163. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
easy; middlings 10 l-i6s. 
MOBILE—Cotton market is easy; middlings 
103/bc. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
easy; middlings loysc. 
F.nrnnpjin iMarlret*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. Sept. 20. 1900—Consols at 98Y6 
for money and 98V4 for the account. 
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 20, 1900—The Cotton 
market Is lower; spot at 68/sd; sales 3000 
bales. 
BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
FROM -or. 
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow., .sept 22 
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22 
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept22 
Mesaba.New York. London.Sept 22 
Minnehaha— New York.. London — Sept 22 
Stateudam.New York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22 
Waldersee.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 22 
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool .. Sept 26 
St Paul.New York.. somham’tn Sept 26 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sept 26 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26 
Archhnede.New York. .Italy.Sept 26 
Aller.New York. Bremen-Sept 27 
Princess Irene.New York. Bremen.Sept 27 
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Sept 27 
Parisian.Montreal Liverpool...Sept 29 
K Friedrich_New York.-. Hamburg ...Sept 27 
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow... Sept 29 
Umbria.New York. Liver pool... Sept 29 
Menominee — New York London.Sept 29 
Spaarndam ....New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 29 
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29 
Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 29 
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen.Oct 2 
8t Louis.New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 3 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp —Oct 3 
| Oceanic_v..New York. .Liverpool....Oct 3 
a auitatne.New York. .Havre Oct 4 
F der Grosse .New York. .Bremen.Oct 4 
Sicilian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Oct 6 
Cambromau — Montreal.. .Liverpool.. ..Oct fi j 
Tunisian ... .Montreal._. .Liverpool... Oct 12 
MUNU'Ullh almanac.SEPT. 21. 
Sunrises. 5 30l jrte-h IAM#• 930 
Sun sets. 6 441,1,Rh wa^r i PM... 9 46 
Length of days.. 12 14lMoon sets. 3 26 
VI -A. ^ IJSJ K. JV HJWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
THURSDAY, Sept. 20. 
Arrive .1. 
Tug Tacony. Philadelphia, towing barge 
Giant, coal to B & M RK. 
Barque Peppino (Itali, Ernesto, Trapani, salt 
to Johu A Emery & Bio; vessel to Chase. Leav- 
itt & Co. 
Sch Hannah Carleton, Hardy, Bangor for New 
York. 
Sch David Faust, Remick. Bangor for Rondout 
Sch H S Collins, Greenlaw, Stoningtou for 
Boston. 
Son Oriole (Br), Rivei Herbert for Boston. 
Sch Josie, Petiigrew, Mac hi as for Boston. 
Sch Nautnus. Telman, Roeklaud. 
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Calais for 
Boston. 
Sch Atlanta Dow, Rockport for Boston. 
Sch Andrew Nevmger, Robinson, Bangor for 
New York. 
Sch Chase, Snow. Rockport for Boston. 
Sen Marcia Bailev, Look, Boston. 
Sen Pearl, Blake, Camden, lime to C’ox &|Ward. 
Sell George B Ferguson, Maddock3. Bangor 
for New York. 
Soli George F KInuberg, IN ye, Bangor lor mew 
York. 
Sell Cora Green, Kendall,Bangor for New York 
Fishing schooners Flora L Nickerson, Ella M 
Doughty, F VV Homans, Carrie C, Vesta and 
Mattie D Brundagc. 
Steamers Alice Howard and Corinna, from 
For smouth. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F 
Lisocmb. 
Sch M A Achoru, Averill, New York—Chase. 
Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Jennie French Potter, Potter, Newport 
News—J 8 Winslow & Co. 
Sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton, Thomaston 
—I s Winslow & Co. 
Sell Maggie M Keogh, Tilton, coal port—J S 
Wiulsow & Co. 
Sell Seth Nyman, Mitchell, Bluehill — J H 
Blake. 
Sch Jame3 Freeman, Jasper, Boston — J H 
Blake. 
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New Harbor—J 
H Blake. 
SAILED — Steamer North Anglia, Philadel- 
phia. 
FROM OUR COBBKSPONDKNTS. 
MT DESERT. Sept 19—Sid, sch Anna E Rick- 
erso.i. Jordan, New York. 
ROCKPORT, Sept 19—Ar, schs Ethel F Mer 
rlam, C M Walton and H S Boynton, Boston; 
James Barber, St John, NB. 
SU1 20th, son Emu, St John; Emily b Swift, 
Boston. 
Domestic Port*. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Jessie Lena, Dev- 
ereaux, Charleston; M 11 Read, Burgess, Rock- 
land; Maud, Robinson. New Bedford. 
Sid, schs in Kennedy, Kingston lor Boston; 
Fred C Holden, Bayonne, NJ, for Eastport and 
l uhec; Charles H Lawrence, Elizabethport for 
Stohingtou; Lizzie D Small, SouRi Amboy for 
Dover. 
Ar 20th, schs Annie Bliss, Hillsboro. NB. for 
Hoboken; John Francis, St George; Melissa 
Trask Bangor; Ella F Crowell, Clark’s Island; 
Freddie Eaton. Calais; J Nickerson, Long Cove; 
Win Mater Somes Sound; Zaceheus Sherman, 
Norfolk for New Haven; Cox & Green, South 
Amboy for Boston; Ella I, Davenport, Perth 
Amboy for Portsmouth; Win E Downes, Bruns- 
wick lor Perth Amboy. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Ben] C Cromwell, Mc- 
Clearn. Gaspe, PQ. 
Ar 20th. steamers Peruvian (Br), Glasgow 
and Deary; Santuit. Norfolk, towing barge 
Hampshire, from Philadelphia for Rockland; 
tug Carbonero, towing barges Monitor and Bear 
Ridge, for Portland, and barges proceed in tow. 
Below, schs Elvira J French, C A White, Lucy 
A Davis, Sullivan Sawin, Eagle Wing, Nathau 
Lawrence, Mabel Hooper. Maitie A Lranklin 
and Electa Bailey, from Philadelphia; Albert T 
Stearns. Agnes E Manson. Young Bro'liers. 
Henry I. FecHiam and Cactii!'. Baltimore; H A 
Whitney, Eddyville; Carrie Strong, New York; 
Morris W Child, Apalachicola; Mary Brewer. 
Raritan River; Abbie Ingalls, Rosa Mueller, 
VYm Moore and a fleet of three aod four masted 
schooners. __ 
Ski, schs John Cadwallader, Bath; Charlotte 
L Morgau, Bangor. 
Sid fm roads, sdh Horace G Morse, from Ken- 
nebec for Philadelphia. 
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 19th, sch Joe, Kelley, 
Calais. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Ida Lewis, Camp- 
bell, Savannah. 
Cld, barque Josephine. McClean, Rio Janeiro. 
Sid, schs B R Woodsideand W H Oler, Boston. 
Reported—Schs Clias Campbell, Baltimore for 
Portsmouth, Nil, 18th, off Black River; Clara 
Goodwin, do for Boston. 18tli.off Smith’s I’omt; 
0 D Withered, do for do, 18th, off Cedar Point. 
Ar 20tli, sells Ida C Southard, Bath; Viator, 
Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 20th, schs Mary T Qulnby. 
Baltimore; Fred A Small, South Amboy; Kit 
Carson, Jersey City; Lizzie Lane, South Amboy; 
Kate L Pray, Mt Desert; Mary Augusta, Ells- 
worth; barges Juffolk aud Ephrata, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid. barque New York (Ita), Castellamare; 
schs David P Davis, Baltimore; Lizzie C Rich 
and Josie Hook. Boston; Wm H Archer, Ne- 
ponset. 
BATH—Ar 20th, schs John F Randall and 
John D Paige. Portland. 
BOOTH BAY—Ar 20th, schs W! C Pendleton, 
Portland; Georgia Berry, Rockland; Gen Banks, 
coastwise: Nellie Waters (Br). St John, NB 
BRUNSWICK, Ga — Ar 19th, sells Jennie 
Lockwood, Boston; Gladys, Perth Amboy. 
CALAIS—Sid I9tb, sclis Geu Scott, Boston; 
Alice T Boardman, H vaunts 
Ar 20th. sch Sarah Eaton, New York. 
Sid, sells Clara Rogers, Atlantic City; Mada- 
gascar, Bristol; Orozimbo, New Haven; Lead- 
iSg Breeze, Boston. 
CaPE HENRY—Passed in 19th, sch Ida C 
Southard, Boston for Baltimore. 
Passed out, ship John McDonald, Baltimore 
for San Francisco. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAltBOR —Ar 19th. sells 
Senator Grimes, New York for Lubec; James 
A Gray. Port Reading for-;Minquas, do for 
Essex; Winslow Morse. Edgewater for Boston; 
Hiram, do for Pembroke (and all sailed); Jo- 
sephine, Perih Ambov for Narragansett Pier. 
Sid. schs J B Holden, Rockport for Suffolk, 
Va; Belle O’Neill, Kennebec for Philadelphia; 
S J Lindsay, New York for Rockland; James 
Slater, Mt Desert for New York. 
FERNANDiNA—Ar 19th, sclis Agnes Man- 
ning. Heyer, San Jnan, PR; Edward H Blake, 
Smith, New York. 
| NEW LONDON—Ski 19th, sch Snowflake, 
1 Perth Amboy for Gardiner. 
j NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 19th, schs Viking, ! New Bedford via New York; Estelle Phiuney, 
! Damariscotta; Henry Sutton, Boston; Goodwin 
Stoddard, New York; Mary E Palmer. Boston; 
Ruth Robinson. New Bedford. 
PERTH AMBOY’—Ar 19th, schs Neptune and 
I Ella L Davenport, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 19th, schs Spartan 
and John B Prescott, Boston; Maine, Norfolk. 
I Ar 20th. schs Wm L Elkins, St John, NB; | Everett Webster, Kennebec; Frecl’K Itoessner, 
[Hillsboro; Mary B Godfrey aud Mary S Braa- 
shuw, Gardiner';: Bessie C Beach and Norman. 
I Kennebec: Luis G Itabel, Rockland. 
! Marcus Hook—Passed down 19th, barque El- 
miranda, Philadelphia for Boston; sch Cumber- 
land, do for Portland. 
Reedy Island— Passed down 19th. schs Celia 
F. Philadelphia for Bangor; J M Harlow, do for 
East Boothnav. 
Reedy Island—Passed up 20th, sch Miranda, 
Kennebec for Philadelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 20th, sch Nightin- 
gale, Bangor for Mi’.ton. 
RED BEACH—Ar 20th. sen Klondike, Chev- 
erie. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, sch Meihebesec, May- 
port. Pla. 
Sid, sch Cora Green, New York. 
SALEM—Ar 20tii, schs Northern Light, Gar- 
diner for New York; Mattie J Alles, Sullivan 
for do: Nellie F Sawyer, Hillsboro tor Newark; 
Julia fit Martha, Calais for Branford. 
Sid, sens Glendy Burk, Kennebec; Jennie G 
Pillsbury and Lady Antrim. Rockland; Alice J 
Crabtree, Sullivan. 
SAVANNAII-Ar 19tb, brig Havilali. New 
York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 20th, schs Ella 
Pressey and L M Tnurlow, Aucusta for New 
York; Alaska. South Amboy for Machlas; B L 
Eaton, Port Liberty for Calais; Annie R Lewis, 
Jersey City for Portland; Maggie Todd, Calais 
for Mystic. 
Sid. schs Lewis K Cottingbam. S M Bled, Ella 
G Kells, Ella Frances, Herbert E, J Arthur 
Lord, Mattie A Franklin, Allied W Fiske, J W 
Balano, Helen, Delaware, Nellie baton, Mark 
Pendleton, Wm Rice, Maggie Mulvev. Druid. 
Nile. Oakes Ames* Hazel Dell, Clara E Comee. 
Roger Drury, Irene A Meservey, Emma Green, 
Wm H Davenport. Electa Bailey, S J Lindsay, 
Ada Sclilaefer. Helen G Kiug and Maud Snare. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Port SDain Sept 17, barque Annie Reed, 
New York. 
Ar at Havana Sept 12, sch Ellen M Adams, 
Albury, 'i ruxillo. 
Ar at Hillsboro, NBP .Sept 17, sch Elwood 
Burton, St John. 
Spoken. 
Sept 18, lat 37. Ion 74 40, sch Charles K Buek- 
1 ley, from Brunswick for New York. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer; From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Dominion. Sept. 29, dayligbt. Sept. 29, 2 p. m. 
Cambroman, Oct. 6, daylight. Oct G, 2 p. m. 
•Ottoman. Oct. to. daylight, direct 
•Roman, Oct’. 13, daylight, direct. 
Vancouver. Oct. 20, daylignt, Oct. 20, 2 p. m. 
•These steamers do not oarry passengers. 
Bostsn to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
Steamer. From Boston. 
New England, Oct 10th, 10.30 a. m. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—$32.53 and up single. Ke- 
ii*rn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer 
and accommodation*. 
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single. 
Return—$60 60 and upwards, according to 
steamer. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
$25.50. Steerage outfit, furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A 
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE & COM Montreal. 
j!y25dtf 
The staunch and elegant steamers 
“GOV. DINGeEY” and "BAY STATE” 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India' Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, 
including Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Powell 
Worcester, New York. etc., etc. 
j ^ >LWOMB| Gen. Manager 
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Ageut 
International Steamship Co. 
-FOR --— 
Easlpon, Lubes. Oaiais, St. John, ’i 1 Hslimi. IS* 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobelto and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On ami alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will 
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon- 
days and iTiduy. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
h or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf foot of State street. 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd. to October 1st. 
Steamers will leave 1?allroad Wharf, Portland, 
for B >ston, on Tuesdsy and Saturday. During 
July the hour of leaving will he 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt _. 
may tf H, P. HERSEY, Agent, 
STEAMERS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
In Effect Sept. 17. 1900. 
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is 
land, 5.45, 0.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30, a. in.. 12.00, 2.15 
3.15, 6.00. 0.15, 7.30. Return—6.20, 7,20, 8.30, 9.30 
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 6.3 >, 8.20 
For Cuslting’s Island, o 45, 8.00, 10.30, 2.15 
4.00. 0.15. Return—7.05. 8.15, 11.00, a. m., 2 45 
4.15, 0.40 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
TrefetLens and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5.30, 17.00 3.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 
Hl.,!i2.e0, 4.15. 6.15, *7.30 p. m. 
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7.55, 
9.30, 11.45 a. 111., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. ill. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.25, 7.50, 
9.25, ,1.40 a. m.. 12.30. 3.10, 4.35, 7.15, 8.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Tr< fethen’s 0.20, 7.45. 9.20, 
11.35 a. in., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. vn. 
Return—Leavo evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15, 
11.3) a. m., 12.40, 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, 
8.20.10.30 a. m„ 2.00, 0 15 p. m. Return—6.05, 
9,05, 11.20 a. m.., 2.50, 6.55 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Lauding, 8.01, 9.00, 
10.30 a III., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For CusUing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a. in. 
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p 111. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefrthens and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. in. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 
8.00. 10.30. 2.00. 4.20 p. m. 
* Do's not stop at Evergreen Lauding, 
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at 
landings oti return, 
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.’.5 p. m. 
instead of 12. 
C. W. T. GUDJNG, General Manager, 
sepio dtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East i 
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud j 
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
island. 
Returning, leave Frank!#: Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for 
Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron isl- 
and, So. Bristol and East Boothbay. 
aug2dtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLANS LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From STEaM- 
LiverpooL SHIPS. Montreal Quebec 
Thu 26 JuTv' Numidian 11 Aug. U Aug. 
2 Aug Corinthian 18 18 
s Parisian 25 25 " 
16 Sicilian 31 31 
2,i Tnnisiau 7 Sept. 8 Sept, 
30 11 Numitlian 15 ** 15 
6 Sept | Corinthian 22 '• 22 
13 Parisian 29 '■ 29 
'* 20 Sicilian 6 Oct, 6 Oct 
" 27 | Tunisian 12 13 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 
per ceut is alio wo u on return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.oo. 
Ste brag e—Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 
Belfast Londonderry or Queenstown, §23.50. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., 
Portland, Me. • 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4, 
First National Bank Building, Port- 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
SViaine Steamship Go. 
Long Island Sound By Daylt-1? 
3 TRIPS PcR WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. L ISC ORB, General Agent 
TH08- M. BARTLETT. Agt oct4dtf 
BOSTON 111 PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From General Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Passage $10.00, Bourn. Trip $18.93. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
£. 5. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St, Flake Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
RAILROADS. 
SBiDGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, SOOO 
FOR 
Britigton, Hari tsoii, Noi’lli Bridg:- 
ioh, We»t Sebago, Souili liri«lg- 
ion, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. 1J. M, JP. M 
Leave Portlanu mcrii.3.50 id>5 5.50 
Leave Bridgion Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.15 
Arrive Bridston, 11.06 3.23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8,37 
Je22dtf J- A. Bennett, Supt. 
Portland &■ Vavmooth Electric Ry. Co 
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15 
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Yar- 
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4t) p. m. 
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 min- 
utes later. Additional cars between Portland 
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 minutes from 
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half 
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. in., with addi- 
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring 
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Unoerwood 
Spring at 9.10 p.m. jnel5tf 
Cheap Excursion 
to illoiiticui. Quebec ibid *t. 
Anne de Beaupre »ud Ileturn 
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and 
good to return until Oct. 25th. 
Fares between Portland and Lewiston 
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec, $7.50 
To Montreal and Quebec, $9 00 
To St. Anne de Beaupre, $8.00 
To St Anne de Beaupre, Including 
Montreal, $9.50 
From oilier stations at correspondingly low 
rates. 
For further particulars apply to Agents. 
CHEAP SIIJUIfTir EXCURSION 
From PORTLAND to GQR AM and tfiLIN, N. H., 
and ini ermediate stations. 
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900, until 
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. lieuirn at 
4.00 p. in. 
Round Trip, Fare $1.00. 
Rates to and from intermediate points at 
correspondingly low rates. seplodtf 
RAILROADS. 
* -- arn*wmm 
In Effect Sept. 6th, 1DOO. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL 
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower) Bath, Boothbav. Fopham Beach, Rockland, Au- 
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls, 
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and Waterville. 
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Washington County it. II., Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for Moulton,Woodstock, St. Stephen. Sr. Andrews, bt. John and Hali- 
fax via Vanceboro. 
12.35 p.m. Express f.-r Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- ville- 
12.60 p. in. For Danville, Jo..Rumford Falls 
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset, Rangeley, Binghtin, Waterville, Skowhegan. 
l oo p.in For Freepori,Brunswick,Kockland, K. &. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhs- 
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxerott, Greenville, 
Bangor, O.dtown and Mattawamkeag, and to 
Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, 
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays only. 
5.i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic 
Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford 
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express for runswiok, 
Bate, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old- 
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John ami nil Aroos- 
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax aud the 
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox- 
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.53 a. m., midnight. Alt. Desert special lor 
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar Harbor. 
whits: mountain division. 
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Fay bans. Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min 
neapolis. 
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail and Bongo River, North Conway, 
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg, 
Sr. Johnsbury, Newport. 
5.50 p.m. For Se Dago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- 
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans, 
Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto 
and Chicago. 
MIN 1)A¥ TRAINS. 
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 
for Rockland exceptjFerry Transfer at Bath. 
4.4f> y. in. ajici limn xjowisiULi. 
9.30 a. ra. For Fabyaus and intermediate 
stations. 
12.' 6 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
0.00 p. m. For Lewiston. 
11.00 p.m. Might Express for all points. 
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Fabyans a; d Bartlett 
8.25 a. m.; Lewision and Mechan- 
ic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and 
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, 
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p. 
m.; Skowheian, Farmington and Lewiston, 
12.15 p. ra.; Beecher Fall3,St.. Johnsbury.Bridg- 
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, vlattawainkeag, Bar 
Harbor. Bangor. 1.20 O. m.; W tterville and 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville, 
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. ra.lirom Water- 
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. 
ra.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston,"5.45 p. ra.; Chicago, Montreal. Fab- 
vans, Mo. C nw 'V Pr dg on 7.4) Bar Harbor, 
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Hali- 
fax. St. Jonn, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a, m. 
daily. 
'undaya—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38p. m.:Bar 
Harbor. 12.25 u. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;Wli!te 
Mountains 5. s r>. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A. 
jne3tdtf 
BOSTON & MAINE B. K. 
In Efleet Sept. 10, 1900, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Union Station tor Scarboro 
Crossing, 10.00 a. ra., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20 
I), m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 6.20, p. m.; 
Old Orchard. 7.00. 8.45. 1O.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 
1.40.3.30. 5.26, 6.05. 6.20, p m.; Saco and 
Btddeford, .00. 8.45. 10.00 a. in.. 12.00 noon, 
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20. p. m.; Kcanebnnk. 
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p. 
m.; Ken neb nukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45 
a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ra.; North Berwick, Rol- 
llnsfbrd, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. ; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 45 a. m 12.30, 
3.3)1 p. m.; Lakcport, Laconia, Weirs, 
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m„ 12.30 p. m.; Manches- 
ter, Concord and Northern connettons, 
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ra.; Dover, Exeter, Haver* 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
m., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston 
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 115, 
4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 30.07, 10.50. 
11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 10 15 a. ra.. 2.00. p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00 
D. ra.; Old Orchard, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 
5.30 p. m. ; Saco, Blddefordt 10.15 a. m., 
12.55,2.00,5 30 p, m.: Kennebuuk, North 
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. 
Lawrence,' Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30 
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p ,m 
EASTERN DIV SION. 
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Btddeford, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, 
L nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m.; 
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, 
lottery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. m., 
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.'!0, 9.45 p. m., 
arrive Portland 11.45 a. 1U„ 12.05. 4.38,10.15 p, 
m„ 12.40 mid night. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station tor Blddeford, Kit- 
tery, Poi tsmouth, Newhnryport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., arrive 
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ni. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45 p. to., arrive 
12.10, 19.15 p. in., 12.40 midnight 
t—Daily. w & mv. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua, 
Windham, lipping, Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points North 7.34 a. ni., 12.33 p. m.; 
Rochester, gprlngvalc, Alfred, Water- 
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. ra.; 
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Wcslbrook .Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a. 
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, 
Blddeford, 9.50 a. m. Trains arrive at 
P inland from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.; 
Rochester, 8.26 a. 111., 1.05, 5.48 p. in., Gor- 
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.17 a. m., 
1.06, 4.15, 5.48 o. 111. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. Bldde- 
ford, 10.05 a. m.. .50 p. in. Rochester and 
Way Stations, 6.20 p. in.  
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A. 
sep: Odtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
tn KOffpct Joiie 25, 1900, 
DEPART!! ltK.4 
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton. Dixneld, i turn ford Fails and Be mis. 
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechauio Falls and intermediate 
stations. On Sa'urday3 only, 5.15 p. in. train 
runs to Kumtord Falls. 
Through oars between Portland and Benus. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT 00. 
Beginning September lOtli, 1900, steamers 
leave Port and Pier 2,00 p. ra. for Cousins. Lit- 
tlejohn’s Great Oh beague. (Hamilton’s Land- 
ing), Orr’s Island, East Harpsweil. Sebasco, 
Small Point Harbor and Onndy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave Cimdy’s Harbor at G.00 a. m. 
via above landings. 
.1. H. McDonald, Man *g«r. 
Tel. 46-3. Office, 15S Commercial St 
seplOdtl 
t' 
■THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Fastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
Commercial Milling Co. 
John M, Conway. 
Oren Hooper's Sons. 
Klwell. 
Frank M. Low' & Co. 
Geo. C Shaw & Co. 
Lorlng. Short & Harmon. 
Johnston, Bailey & Co. 
Sell octerbeok & Foss Co. 
F F. Tibletts & Co. 
Portland Stove f oundry Co.—2 
Geo. A. Libny, Teacher. 
N. E. Tel "phone and Telegraph Co. 
L. M, Leluhi.cn. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
AUCTION. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will he found ou 
page G under appropriate neads. 
Airs. Window’s Sootiiliig Syrup. 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers for their childreu while Teething, 
with perfeof success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
leething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure ai d 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts 
a bot.tlf 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Yo.u Have Always Bought. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held this afternoon at 3 p. m., 
at 159 Free street. 
Hard coal is now $7 a ton in Portland, 
having gone up an additional 50 oentB. 
„Thls with the recenfadvance of 50 cents 
makes a rise of one dollar a ton within a 
few days. 
Arrangements are b9ing mads by the 
Church club for a continuance of the 
Seamen’s Heading and Kecreation rooms. 
Tobacco is to be sold the sailors at cost 
price. 
Next Wednesday the clerks of the post 
office will begin the annual work of 
weighing the malls for a period of 30 
* days. 
Petitions in bankruptcy were filed In 
the United States court yesterday by 
Daniel J.^Carr and Bert A. Cutter of 
Portland, and Lawrence Koderlck of 
Augusta. 
Yesterday morning In the municipal 
court, Mary Winslow was found guilty 
of stealing goods from a house on Fed- 
eral street, and also two bicycles. On 
one olfence she was sent to jail for 30 
days; on a second olfence GO days and on 
a third 90 days, being sixYnonths in all. 
The regular bowling tournament at 
Pines’ alleys will begin about the mid- 
dle of next month. A match game be- 
tween Fred S. Pine and William Silva, 
two cracks, is balng talked of to take 
place within a short time. 
PERSONALS^ 
Mrs. Helen B. Flsfce of Indiana, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Enoch Foster 
of D8ering street, has returned to her 
home. 
Wednesday a party of Portland men, 
consisting of Jed F. Fanning, Llewellyn 
Barton, Edward Wilson, Kecorder Whel- 
den, A. C. and Walter Dresser, went to 
on a trip to Lake Wlnnlplsogee, N. H., 
returning Wednesday night. 
Tnomas 11, Huger of the United States 
army, accompanied by Mrs. Huger and 
daughter, are guosts at the Congress 
Square hotel. 
Mr. C. H. Lombard who has been 
studying In the office of Civil Engineer 
Fenn of this city, has left for Orono, 
where he is to teaoh mathinetins in the 
University of Maine. 
Capt. I. M. Baker and Lieut. E. E. 
Phllbrook of the 4(5th, are expected home 
on the next transport. 
Elbrldgo M. Wilson of Gorham was In 
the city yesterday and tsald he should 
be a candidate for the ollice of state as- 
sessor at the coming legislature, lie 
was a member of the last legislature and 
also the legislature preceding that. 
Mr. Arthur L. Farnsworth,special dep- 
uty collector at this port, has returned 
from a brief vacation spent at Kenne- 
bunk, his native place. 
M.iss Edith A. lilch, who acts as broker 
at the Custom house, is enjoying a va- 
cation in Montreal and Quebeo. ■ 
|Mr. Robert E. Clark, formerly night 
clerk at the Falmouth hotel, arrived in 
the city from hls home at Island Pond, 
Vt., yesterday, to spend a lew days. 
Mr. Theodore A. Hmythe, who has sold 
out hls newstand on Exchange street, Is 
to return to his home in Jamaica and 
enter upon missionary work. 
Major General Thomas H Huger, a 
distinguished ollioer on the retire I list of 
the United States army, accompanied by 
hls family are guests at the Congress 
fc'quaro hotel. 
CLEVELAND MAY RESPOND. 
Chicago, September 20.—The Tlmes- 
Herald today says: 
‘‘The Iroquis club has asked Grover 
Cleveland and Richard Olney to speak 
here soon,under its auspices, against Mc- 
Kinley and for Bryan.” 
‘‘Mr. Olney has promised to do so. 
There is doubt as to Mr. Cleveland, but 
the club has, It is Intimated, encourage- 
ment to believe that it will ‘hear from 
him.’ It has been represented to Mr 
Cleveland that he can put himself and 
his followers baok into the party most 
fittingly through the Iroquis club, which 
fought for him In the West before he was 
nominated the last tune, stood with him 
during hls second term and went down 
with what he represented In 1890.” 
GOMKOR’S COM. 
Hon. Charles Sumner 
Cook Defends It. 
It Audits Bills Strictly and Faith- 
fully. 
No Harm From Defeat 
of State Auditor. 
An Auditing Clerk to Council 
Suggested. 
Hon. Charles Sumner Cook, member 
of the Governor’s Council for the Cum- 
berland. dlstriot, was se en by a represen- 
tative of the PliESS yesterday, and asked 
If he thought tho Interests of the Stats 
would suffer from "the defeat of the 
amendment to provide a state auditor. 
Mr. Cook said he did not think tnere 
would be any loss or detriment to the 
state, although perhaps an auditor whose 
functions could be properly limited 
might have been of some advantage. 
Mr. Cook was very emphatio in hl j opin- 
ion that the Governor’s Counoil was an 
entirely competent and business-like 
auditing board. The Idea that the 
Council wag an agency of laziness and 
extravagenca arose irom miscucepuons 
as to the financial system of the 6tate and 
the relations of the Council thereto. 
The Legislature appropriated about two 
and a quarter millions of dollars a year 
to carry on the government. In each 
term of appropriation the Legislature 
specified for what purpose it should be- 
expendert. The council has no power to 
overdraw an appropriation, and in the 
iast two years the only Instance where 
any appropriation has been overdrawn 
was a case where a sum not exceeding 
seventy dollars was expended to bury two 
dead soldiers. 
In 1899 there were sixty-five thousand 
dollars of the year's appropriation that 
were not used, and of this sum $2:3,093 
went back into the treasury, while $43,000 
was kept on hand by the Council for 
emergencies that might happen in 1903 
If not used In 1900 the money goes baok 
Into the treasury. 
Mr. Cook says that the council are as 
strict and Impartial auditors as cou Id 
be desired. Never, to his knowledge, has 
any person ever asked of a counoellor that 
a bill bejapproved because of friendship. 
Kach bill sta nds on Its merits. 
The only advantages that would be 
likely to result from a state auditor 
would be a more uniform system of 
vouchers and a more modern and de- 
tailed system of book-keeping. But Mr. 
Cook believes that all these results might 
be obtained through an auditing clerk 
of the Council. He thinks that the 
oflice of messenger and auditing clerk of 
the council oould be conblned, with very 
small additional expense over the present 
salary of the messenger. In this way no 
new department would need to be created, 
and there would consequently be no 
danger of a large Increase of the state’s 
burdens by the expansion of an auditing 
department. 
Of course an auditing olerk could be 
provided by the legislature, without the 
Intervention of a Constitutional amend- 
ment. 
THE AUDITOR AMENDMENT. 
A compilation of the returns on the 
vote of the constitutional amendment to 
establish a State auditor, shows that the 
attempt to establish the ollice was not a 
success. 
As was expected It was the vote of the 
out-of-town people that dereated the 
move. If the cities were taken by them- 
selves the ollice would have been estab- 
lished. Taken by counties those that 
voted In favor of the amendment are: 
Hancock, Androscoggin, Penobscot, 
Aroostook, Piscataquis und Washington. 
The vote stood 12,111 In favor and 16,215 
opposed. 
MAINE'S VALUATION. 
State Assessor Pottle Is credited by the 
Bangor Commercial with making the 
following statement regarding the in- 
orease of Maine’s wealth: “The figures 
sent In by the assessors from cities, towns 
and plantations show that there will be 
an increase. In round numbers, of $4,000,- 
000 over last year's returns. The valua- 
tion In 1899, was more than $287,000,000. 
'Generally speaking, Maine Is In a pros- 
perous condition; as a rule nearly all 
the towns, large and small, have in- 
ci-eased in valuation, though some of the 
smaller ones which have little life and 
are decidedly on the decline, show a 
falling off.” 
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE U. S. 
CIVIL SERVICE. 
Examinations will be held at Portland 
Oct 26 and 24 for positions of copyist, 
with qualifications of assistant attorney, 
land ollice, Interior Department; struc- 
tural steel draftsman at Mare’s Island and 
League Island navy yards and other 
stations; assistant, nautioal alinanao, 
Washington; acting assistant surgeon, 
Marine Hospital service, Juneau, Alaska, 
did ether stations; archl tectural drafts- 
man, ordnance department, navy yard, 
New York and similar vacancies. On 
Nov. 14 for preparator in vertebrate pale- 
ontology and skilled laborer. National 
Museum, Smithsonian Institution. 
Apply to Civil Service Commission, 
Washington, D.U., for application blanks 
xnd information. 
WEDDINGS. 
PEABODY—BLAKESLEE. 
An event of special Interest to friends 
in Portland was the wedding Wednesday 
evening of Miss Helen Noyes, daughter 
or Rev. Erastus Blakeslee of Brookline, 
Mass., tro Mr. Clarence Webster Peabody 
of this city. The marriage oeremony 
was performed by Bev. Edward L. 
Clark, D. D of the Central Congrega- 
tional church of Boston, in the presence 
of relatives and friends. Harry C. Eaby- 
an, Esq of Cambridge, a college chum 
of the groom, was the best man. The 
ushers were Mr, Henry A. Peabody and 
Mr. Marshall Davis of Portland, Mr. 
Robert Blakeslee of Brookline, and Elli- 
ott B. Church, Esq of Boston. The 
brine was attended by Miss Dorothy 
Blakeslee, her sister. The weddiner march 
was played by Mrs. Samuel T. Dutton 
and Miss M.Lillian Dutton of New York. 
Tasteful decorations filled the rooms 
and the gifts were numerous.and ele- 
gant. 
After a brief trip Mr. and Mrs. Pea- 
body will reside at Y61 Emery street, 
Portland, 
MORGAN-CARROLL. 
A very pretty wedding took plaoe at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ception yesterday morning, when Miss 
Mary Morgan and Mr, John Carr Dll of 
this oity were united in holy wedlook. 
The oiliclatlng clergyman was the Rev. 
D. J. O’Brien, rector of the cathedral. 
Miss Margaret Morgan, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, while Mr. M. J. Quinlan 
did the honors as best man. The bride 
and bridesmaid were charmingly attired 
and bore themselves with truly Chris- 
tian dignity. Miss Annie, Shannuhan 
presided at the organ with her usual 
skill. 
A large number of relatives and 
friends were present, including Miss 
Carroll of New Bedford, Mass., a sister 
of the bridegroom. A sumptuous wed- 
dinar breakfast was served at the resl- 
denco of the bride’s mother on Congress 
street, which was followed by a recep- 
tion and inspection of the elegant wed- 
ding gifts. After an extended^wedding 
tour the newly wedded couple will re- 
side at 141 Cumberland street. They 
are both very popular and have the best 
wishes of all for a happy wedded life. 
STYLISH CLOTHING AND FURNISH- 
INGS FOR MEN 
It pays to be particular in dress, and 
costs but a trifle if any more to have 
olothing that looks as if it was made es- 
pecially for you; to have shirts and neck- 
wear that are in good taste,—in harmony 
with your whole make-up. 
Careful comparison places the stook of 
Haskell & Jones, Monument square, 
above the average in quality and style. 
For Instance, their ready-to-wear cloth- 
ing male by Hart, Schaffner & Marx, 
has a tailor-made accent in all points,— 
pattern of cloth, grace of cutting and fit, 
and perfection of finish. And again In 
the shirts, neckwear, and hosiery, there’s 
an air of refinement and high breeding 
that all men appreciate. 
Hut with all these good qualities, there 
are no extravagant prices. The prudent 
buyer can make his dollar go as far 
with Haskell & Jones, as in any store 
where* up-to-date "dependable wares are 
sold. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to 
Clifford L. Trot of Portland, for $1, land 
in Coyle park, Portland. 
Mary S. Hudson of Scarboro to George 
11. Hudson of Portland, for $1, land on 
the southerly side of Prospect street, 
Portland, 
Francis Fessenden of Portland to Geo. 
S. Payson of Portland, for $1, land on 
westerly side of Mellen street, Portland. 
J acob M. More of Portland to Teresa 
M. Somers of Portland, for $1, land and 
buildings on the easterly side of Winter 
street, Portland. 
CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING. 
William G. Haley of Fort Fairfield, 
who was indicted at the September Dls- 
! trlot term for smuggling across the Cana- 
dian border, gave $500 tail for.hls appear- 
anoo at the December District term be- 
fore United States Commissioner Hrad- 
arrested on a seoonil indictment charging 
conspiracy to smuggle and ordered to 
furnish $1,600 hall for his appearance at 
the December term. Securities In both 
cases were furnished by A. W. Weather- 
bee of Bangor. 
OPENING OF CONWAY'S CROCKERY 
STORE AT 620 CONGRESS ST. 
On Saturday John M. Conway, who 
for more than thirty years has been Iden- 
tified with the crockery trade of Port- 
land, will open h Is new store at 620 Con- 
gress street, opposite Casco street. Mr. 
Conway carries the largest assortment of 
dinner ware In the city, which together 
with nis stock of toilet sets, lamps and 
brloa-brac, will, be marked at very low 
prices for the coming week to Introduce 
the new store. 
/ flantel 
► 
\ Clocks 
< 
► 
< 
I For the drawiug room, library 
\ and dining room, we can show you 
* 
> 
some appropriate and handsome < 
Clocks, all accurate time-keepers, < 
fully warranted. 
* Also boudoir and desk Clocks in 
> fancy gilt and jewelled cases. ► 
—♦— 
Geo. H. Griffen, 
JEWETiEn, 
, 500 CONGRESS ST. < 
i 
STRUCK A GALE. 
Experience of Portland Paiaengemou 
tile Bohemian. 
Mr. William H. Gray, the treasurer of 
the Twltoliell-Champlin company, ar 
rived home Wednesday from a trip 
abroad. He left Portland on the Fourth 
of July and three days later sailed on 
the steamer Potsdam for Paris. He was 
one of the Elwell party and journeyed 
through Switzerland, France, Italy, Ger- 
many, England, Scotland and Ireland. 
He sailed from Liverpool on the steam- 
er Bohemian September 8, coming direot 
to New York. This was the malden.trlp 
of this steamer and a very rough voyage 
was experienced. Strong head winds 
prevailed during almost the entire time 
and Mr. Gray says that many of the pas- 
sengers were alarmed. “We struck that 
same terrible gale that wrought such ter 
rifle ruin and loss of life in Galveston.” 
said Mr. Gray last evening. “The wind 
biowed a regular hurrioane and contin- 
ued In Its fury for more than 30 hours 
The steamer rolled and pitched In fright- 
ful style and It was Impossible for any 
body to go on deok. We had 104 passen- 
gers, all saloon, and three less than the 
Bohemian Is allowed to [carry. Many of 
these passengers were pretty well fright- 
ened One lady In particular was very ner- 
vous and I thought that she would go 
orazy. Bhe sat In her state room and 
would not come out Into the cabin. She 
shivered and shook and was In every way 
greatly affected by the storm. I felt that 
everything would come out all right and 
knew that It would It the boilers In the 
steamer worked as they should.” 
Mr. Gray visited Oberammergau,where 
he„had the pleasure of seeing the famous 
passion play. "That Is the grandest 
thing that I have ever witnessed,” he 
said. “Before I saw It I had no concep- 
tion of what It was like. We were at the 
entire production, going at 8 o'clock In 
the morning and remaining until 13 
o'clock at noon; and then alter an Inter- 
mission of an hour, returning at 1 o’clock 
and remaining until the conclusion at 5 
o’clook. There was an audience of at 
least 5,000 people, and so still was every- 
body in that great number.that you oould 
have heard a pin drop. This year there 
are about 600 actors in the play.” 
WOKOMBO MANUFACTURING COM- 
PANY. 
At the annual meeting of the Worombo 
Manufacturing Company of Lisbon Falls, 
Me., held at their office the 19ch inst the 
following named persons were elected di- 
rectors for the ensuing year: J. W. Dan- 
ielson, Galen C. Moses, Frank Gatmann, 
fc?eth M. Milllken, Oliver Moses, John R. 
Kelley, Benjamin F. Harris. 
FLOUR GOING UP TOO. 
Chicago, September 20.—The Tribune 
says: Prices of dour are climbing high- 
er witn anjulvancing wheat market, and 
the Chicago householder is confronted 
with the possibility of being required to 
pay for his bread as well as for his ooal 
this winter. The local agents of the 
standard Minneapolis brands of spring 
wheat flour, have notified the wholesale 
trade of an advance of twenty cents a bar- 
rel, to go Into effect thls morning. 
The new prloe will be $4.70 a barrel, 
which Is forty cents more than was asked 
a month ago. Wholesale grocers will 
make a corresponding advanoe to the re- 
tail trade at once. — 
Lieut. Hobson says the Spanish ships 
at Manila were not sunk by Dewey’s 
guns, but were sonttled by the Span- 
iards. 
5EW APVERTISEMKNTg. 
Boston, September 4th, p.*na. 
To the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen of 
the City of Portland, Maine 
The New England Te'epbone and Telegraph 
Company respectfully nsk9 your Honorable 
Board for >>e'mission to lay and malniain 
underground conduits and manholes, witn tne 
wires an l cald-s to be placed therein, under 
the surface of the following streets:— 
Washington stroet, between Cumberland and 
Gould Sts 
Forest A\e., between Kennebec and Lincoln 
Sts. 
Also for nermlsslnn to oront nml nvi infoin I 
distributing poles with the wires to be placed 
thereon, at suitable points in such portions of 
said st eels as may he occupied by conduits constructed under this order, and on any 
street intersecting any such portion ot any of 
aaid streets, at or near the nolut of Intersec- 
tion; also to lay and maintain undergrom.d 
conduits, m tnholes, cables and wires for the 
purpose of making connection with said noles 
and with existing poles it may desire to use for 
dlstributng purpo-cs, and for making budding connections with Its said conduits, on the 
above or intersecting s’re-ts. 
Plans showing location of conduit con- 
structed and of distributing poles erected to be filed after completion of the work. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELE- 
GRAPH COMPANY, 
By JASPER N. KELLER. 
General Manager. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Septemte.- 19. 1900. 
ORDERED. That upon the foregoing peti- tion a nearing will be given at the aldermen’s 
room, city building, on Monday. October 8, 
1900. at 7.30 o’clock, p. ni., notice thereof to be 
given to all ariics Interested bv ub'l-hing the 
petition and order of notice there n In the Port- 
land Daily Press and the Daily Eastern Argus, 
at least fourteen days before aaid l.e ring. Public notice to lie given as aforesaid shall be 
taken as sufflt lent to snti-fy the requirements 
of tlio statures relating to personal notice. 
Riadand passed. 
Atlesf. L. 8. SA BORN, City Clerk,pro. tern. 
A rruo copy of petition and order of hearing thereon. 
Aitest: E. L. DYER, City Clerk. 
sepi21-it 
£4444444444444444#4 4444 *♦£ I Our Jewelry Store | 
♦ is packed with everything now in X t 
X the Jewelry line. Wo have tlio X * 
J most complete stock in the city. 4 j 
4 Come to our store wo can show X j 
X you everything usually found in Z 
14 
a first class jewolry establish- ♦ 
ment. X 
McKenney, f 
I THE JEWELER, | Monument Square- X « 
- Jly20dtf5thor8tnp £ 
►444444444444444444 4 *44444# 
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i SHOWS ITS MERIT. 1 
PORTLAND,, Me., Sept. 14,1900. = 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. 
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure 
to inform you that I have had one of 
= 
your ranges in constaat use in my 
E house since 1882, a period of 18 
years. During that time I HAVE 
PAID NOTHING WHATEVER FOR REPAIRS. 
55 The stove is in perfect order, 
neither being cracked, warped nor 
twisted in any part and does as 
EE good work today as when it was EE 
EE first bought. 
It is a perfect baker and a 
wonderful stove, and I feel 
pleased to be able to make the 
above statement concerning its most 
remarkable record. 
EE Yours truly, EE, 
J. W. COURTLAND. 
Do not forget that we EE 
retail 
Atlantic ( 
r Ranges|- 
% at our foundry, foot of EE 
1 
Chestnut St. 
* Portland Stove i! 
Foundry Co. j 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii 
YOUR MONTHLY ACCOUNTS ; 
won’t be 5 
bo likely to tcako your husband frown if T 
V you use “Henkel's Seal of Purity” flour. £ 
yj# In the first place, he will be a well fed ♦ (A man. and well fed men are always good « / natured. + 
f In the second place. “Henkel’s Seal of 
Purity” costs loss and goes farther than X 
other flours. X 
COMMERCIAL MILLING CO., % 
Detroit. KVich. 11 
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products X 
are: “Henkel* lioyal Ktar Paltry Flour.” m 
(Highest tirade);) “Henkel's Fancy straight •' 
Flour,” “Honker* Whole Wheat Flour.” Fateh # I brand the best In Its class on the market- Ask 
your grocer about them. 
>♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦__ 
1 
“Carpet Helps." 1 
Isn’t almost invariably the case when 
you desire to change your carpets from 
one room to another they’re found to be 
a trifle too small all the way round? Do 
you know the way out of the difficulty? 
Why!- Use onr 
“PLAIN TERRY” 
for a border. 
1 hoy’ro not expensive. Como In and 
talk It over with us, and look through 
the nice lino of coloiings we are showing 
in All Wools, Denims, Fibre, etc. Row 
is the timo to ho looking aftor tlieso [car- 
pet requirements and our store the 
place. 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO., 
190-192 Middle Street. 
.... 
i 
for sale. 
The Best Trade in a New 8 Room House for a man of moder. ite means that lias been offered in Portland for years. 
Rend the description : 
New, 8 Rooms all decorated, Sebago water, large store room on first tloor lee hot alr furnace in cellar, large piazza, and best of all it has a flno lot sixtv- 
!Vlten f '.Cet a.ud oae hundred feet (100) deep, large enough to raise’ail the 
rfln e” fT IarK® a,ni y. beautifully located, electric cars pass the door every 
‘rice Jaooo.’ ih‘S h°USe Can bo bougbfc hy any good party wholly as reuu 
If yon want the best trade off your life do not miss this. 
L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St. 
JAMES A. BAIN, 
readier of l'ituioaiul Organ. 
Beginner* given a thorough foundation on 
le rudiments of music, and the patronage of tvanced ptavers solicited. Especial attention 
1*clu,'1<,< 1 hrasing, Sight, kenning lemorl/.ing, sol > and Accompaniment Work. AtlOre*. 383 t on areas St. lu stud o between 9-12 a. no. and 2-({ p. m. 
septiudeodim 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. I 
Fall terra begins September 9 at the rooms in IJaxter build »g. of both sexes receWelt r vaie pupils are received afternoon ami eve- ning. 1< or further particulars inquire of 
M,SS K- A- PM'K*, Principal. 
Hfddrnce IliO Free St. 
Portland, Aug. 25, 1900. augt!7eotHw I 
T able 
Apples. 
Mind, wo said Table Apples 
not cooking apples. These 
haven’t a blemish on them. Thin 
skinned, juicy, with a flavor that 
only Maine grown apples possess, 
There’ll bo “no core to give 
away.” You’ll want to eat every 
bit ot every apple. 
If you want a Good Cooking 
Apple, we have it. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
it 
GEOMETr® 
Teaclier 
Piano and singing, 
tddri sf cure of 
WIUjIj IjIFtTry 
itES.*iLV, JOiMES A: ALLEN, 
Poriluu(I, Maine. 
Uuldeucf, XVo. 11 Orftat St., 
Woodfor.lt, Mnluc, 
sep2i'‘oaiin» 
COUR WINDOW. 
It is filled with the in- 
gredients, andf the finished 
product of 
C. C. C. 
Pepsin Gum There is the 
raw Gum Chiele, Oil of 
Wintergreen, Confection 
sugar, powdered Pepsin. 
The combination in 3 sheet 
ready to be cut, the pure 
finished Pepsin Gum wrap- 
ped and ready for Bale. 
1,000 sample packages 
to be given away, step in 
and get one. 
Schlolterbeck & Foss Co. 
Established JftflO. 
Prescription Druggist*. 
npMI 
M. Os R. R. 
EXCURSION 
-TO — 
FABYANS 
Through the Crawford Notch fo 
the White Mountaius, also to 
NAPLES 
NEXT SUNDAY. 
l.-ave Porilan 1 9.30a. ra. c I Crt 
Arrive NatO-* 11.15 a. ro. *l",w 
Arrive Libyan* m. The Hound 
Lew labv.ui<* i.U p. m. Trip lo Other 
Leave N 2.1 ft p. m. FABIAN* or 
ArriVf Portland !-M |«. in. NAPLES. 
OBSERVATION CARS Dinr FOR THE NOTCH RIDE 
F. R. BOOTH tty, 0*0. t. EVkM, 
Qt|n,l «y Ticket AH V# \f. • GeBt Mao. 
se|i*s*3t 
DRUGS 
and Prescriptions 
in the corner store 
Nos. and *5’* 
PAINTS 
and Brushes in 
the upper store 
No. 262. 
REGULAR 
■ >\ riiitf, I leiitl^ing an«l Cftr|)*l 
BeaiinK 
SPECIALTIES. 
steam Renovating Mattresses (Expert 'v‘ll’[c 
nen to make them over.) fltesm Renotttmi 
re.1 .tierbeds, Dry cleaning. 
’Kid Gloves Cleansed Ever? Day. 
Carpets taken up and relald. 
:nOTCU’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and 
110 1 Lfl 0 5j0am parp9 Cleans^? 
13 Preblo SU, Opp. Preble »•<>«»*• 
